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1of,¡¡

¡IT!&5BGRÀ¡ôIER

fnvoica

D¡to

fnvoiss Deacription
Invoica Nuübâr

Ànount

P¡id
Chcck Chcck

lll¡lbâr DrteÀécount

ROBERT 8å TCCOÛNTE!|ÞS

ROBERT trå, ÀCCOTnlfElaPS

ROBERTT EÀ ACCOUNIEUpS

I'OORÀD ¡DÂll uoôRr

ÀilNÀ INGRA¡lâll O4/2712L PD flårh drive for oale
ED FIÀSH DN,T

ÀNYlrruE Cl¡,pEf! CåRt ¡ Cf.E 0tl/2L/2L Hkly c].ern À¡rs 15 s 21

970253

BEtrrS frñIAORfl¡t Ol/22/2L PD unl.foat
96s56

BENrg UNIFORMA 04/28/2L PD - unilom B. Eerry
96595

BETtrEI¡ tll¡r¡.S O4/16/2L 9D - k€yt
17045

BOrmD ![RrE MEDÍCÀ¡. ú¡.C O1/t6/2L rD - lupplfG!
ato279L5

BOUND în¡E üEDIC.À¡. LLC O4/26/2L ED EuppJ'ic.
91037L62

COIICà¡¡T O4|2O/2L DEr - phonâ

ÀPR-ltÀY 2021

DÀVtfg 8TÀRTER ¡ ÀúlERNAl 04/L1/2L FD .ngln. oDo

1009958

EBnRL IRON ¡fORRg, I¡rC O1/16/2L Dplf - cu¡Erts rupptj..t
302115

EVå¡|S GROUÞ, INC. O4/21/2L DiosGJ. {00 gll
17105

l.IÀG srloP ol. VERMONT 04/02/21 ¡.D - Vf flaE
24159

GREEN r1þUÌlTÀIN PollER CORP 04/23/2L M.l,n gt Þ7 nign
DR {12

llÀILEY 8¡lElE 05/05/2L å,C¡I pàylol-I þound baak

P9ø 4/L7/2L
ACg plyEol]. dâÞosit bowsê b¡ch.

Unknon to fln.nc. unti]. vi.ring Lty tt¿t.nènÈ
I(EY Cotittl¡fclEIol¡S INC O4/2O/2L DDlf - arg Bchl.n.

5{381

IINDÀ GRÀY Ol/LglzL ltEC rrndxich bo¡rd
NEC BOÀ,RD

llAIllE MINICTPÀ! ÀSSOCI^TI O2/L9/2L Ad for polLce chi..f
100038303s

IrArt{E IttN¡cÎÞA¡. AsgocrÀrr o3/2612L Àd. lor pôricc of,ficér
1000391505

Oí|OL|zL EtrE¡,oy.. doduction lor Àp 01-2-001120.00

O^/L,|ZL Eln Dl,Î vk c¡d 4/L6121 01-5-200112.10

s?5OO'OE EIIIÀNCE OFFfCER ¡IÀCE

04/27/2L Fin dir tk en¡t 4/29/21 01-5-200112.10

5?557?79 
'IllÀNCE 

OFFTCER ïÀGE

05/0t/2L tr'in dir rk ¿n¿l 1/30/21 01-5-200112.10

5154292I T¡ÑåNCE OFFICER ÌIAGE

04l2Ll2L c-19 tâst pè! mt 01-5-703515.00

c-19 rEar ÀDlrrNrgÎRAtlroN

P.r lM nqualtGd arÞIoy.. Èo b. t€!Èâd in ord.r Èo Î.Èu¡n Èo tork

1?60.00 LoL53 03/L2/2L

1628.00 LOL63 05/t2/2L

1760.00 L0L63 O5/r2/2L

88,9s -------- --l--l--

fIICR¡¡T¡TI

ÀNYTTME

BEI¡8

BENg

BI¡!!IIE¡¡¡II¡¡

BOUNDTREE

AOI'¡IDIINEE

coücå¡tT

DÀVES

EBERI,

EVÀ¡¡9!!OTO

r¡.ÀG 8¡toÞ

GDIPC

S$ETII.A

01-5-500501.00

IDMIN¡SIIRÀ!!ION

01-5-¡t530{.00
CITAÑ1f,¡G¡

01-5-500582,00

Ì,NITORü¡¡

01-5-5005¡2.00
tmlFonüs

01-s-500501.00
âDUINISTRÀIION

01-5-555424.00

E¡i,ts Toor,3/ EQUIP

01-5-555{2{ .00

rug !oo&s/ EQUrP

01-5-703507.00

ST'PPIJ¡Eg

01-5-55552E.00

FTRETSKR¡iI
01-s-703209. 00

CULVERTS Ê ROÀD SUPD',IE8

01-5-703405.00

PETROI,EI'I' PRODUCTS

01-5-555630. O0

oFrÌcE suPPf.fEs

01-5-706115.00

BND¡'NID/SION/EVCH EI¡ECTRI

01-5-200720.00

Payroll -re-¿!.u. ol ahsc

360.00 LoL6l O3/L2/2L

250.00 -------- --/--/--

2ÀL.OO -------- --l--l--

5.98 1,OL63 05/L2l2L

62r.r8 L0L66 O5/L2/2L

363.90 tOL66 03/L2l2L

292.07 L0L67 03/L2/2t

1{5.00 LOL68 05/L2/2L

1339.00 L0L69 05/L2l2r

877.?6 -------- --/--/--

45.50 1OLTL 05/L2l2r

2ø.73 LOL79 0a/L2/2L

10.¡¡? L0L74 05/t2/2I

8.s8 -------- --/--/--

91¡.00 -------- --/--/--xtyco¡ol

GRÀYIIN

IID III'NICT

ME MT'ÙICI

IIÀYER

01-5-703505.00

I'EI.EDNONE

01-5-005701 .20

E¡IERCY COi¡IIIITEE

01-5-O055{0.00

ÀDVERT¡SING

01-5-0055a0 .00

ÀDVERTISTNC

277 .0È -------- --/ --/ --

75.00 L0L13 03/L2/2r

75.00 LOL15 05/L2/2L

UAYER ¡ !{ÀIER

À9R 2021 E¡IP]¡OIEE''I'DCEI'ENÎ ORDER

50.00 Lot16 o5/L2/2L
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Torn of ¡{olrich AccounÈ! Payabla

Chack ¡lår!¡nt ReporÈ # 21-23 Culrcnt PrioE tfåxÈ fY Invoica! FoE Fund (C.n€!åI)

ÀlI Inwoteâr For Ch.oh Àcét 03(Cancla!, 05/L2/2L Eo 05/I2l2I

Invoica Involcs DârcrlPtion
DÀÈå Inwoics Nunbar Àccount

P¡gc 2 ol 'l
åÌltt¡.5BGR¡lorlER

À$ount

Pâld
Ch.ëk Ch¡clc

l¡uñbGr D.Èe

¡iroDERr[ UoDERN CtE,tl¡Eñt r îÀll.oRs

MONIIC¡¡R¡ MO¡¡IgIIIRE CÀI¡ RIPKEN I,EÀG

N¡T{N,C NEI| E¡IGI.AI¡D I{T'N¡ RESOURCE

DAÀ !¡Er ENCÌAI{D PBÀf lNC

ÞÎONEERMÀ PIOTTEER IIINUAACIUN.INC CO

PIEIÍEYPP PÎTNEY EO¡IES PT'RCH¡SE POI|

R¡D DOOR RED DOOR SICNS

REED ST'PP REED SUPP¡,Y CO.. INC

SÀBII. SAB¡L 6 SONS ¡NC

85EI.SI SI!'ON KEELING

RAEI¡SI SIIIOII XTE¡,II|G

0510112L PD - crullcE lignr

PD unilom clcrnlng
202L

2021 rpring bår.blll
ll1

Fin contrast ¡3sist
{?939

union duar lron À¡rr ¡¡¡yto
rPR 2021

P.int to! f!,.ld!
?87155

Iatc lec on puroh¡tr por.
gI!ÀTEI'ENT

2r-0013

DPlf ohåinr for tËücka

128¡181 i
I'D - Èluck

90697

IloÈ/cold geaE

EEAR

Unilon. ¡ r¡dio r.Prir
gì¡rFonll8

01-5-500583 ,00

T'NITOR¡'g C¡¡ûI¡¡ING

01-5-1¡25210.00

REGTSTRATION ÍEES

0r-5-200112.10
r¡NÀI¡CE OF¡'ICER TIÀGE

01-2-001r1? .00

I'NION DI'ES PAYåB¡,E

0t-5-{2532¿.00
lIlrI.Y ¡.I¡fE IIÀRKING

01-5-275538.00

POS!!àGE

01-5-500306. 00

cRursER ¡ralr{Î
01-5-703,¡03.00

9ÀR1'S Ê g¡'PPI.IES

01-5-55552S.00

FTRSTR¡(RÊM
01-5-500582.00

uNtFoRüs

01-5-500582.00
t NrE'orur5

01-5-500301 .00

RTDIO XrrtlTEr¡^t¡cE

01-5-703{01.00

OUTS¡DE RDPàIRS

01-5-703515. 00

ÀDMINfSIRÀTTON

1¡¡3.25 tÛ'-11 Oâ/t2/2L

601.00 L0r78 05/L2/2L

rt27.50 t0L79 05/L2l2L

1t1¡¡. 00 -------- --/--l--

919,50 -------- --l--l--

9.99 LOLS0 05/L2/2L

850.00 LoLaL 05/L2/2L

t1o.5o rota2 o5/L2/2L

110.00 LoL83 0s/L2l2L

9s.00 -------- --/--/--

f 68. 13 -------- --/--/--

58.5f -------- --/--/--

ra5.26 LOLI¡í O5/t2/2L

112.50 
'.OLA5 

O3/L2|2L

123?.50 L0t85 03/L2/2L

200.00 LoL85 o3/L2/2L

500912.32 LOL86 05/L2/2L

275.00 L0L87 05/LZ|2L

04/30/2L

04l2A/2L

01122/2L

05/oLl2r

04 127 /2L

03102/2L

LOl22/20

01l26l2L

0slo5l2L

05/o5lzL

rJVÐrüii.BtL
4.ltilÞl

LErÉcÊÈion

R¡E',SI STIION KNEI.IXG

sourfi{oRT souÍllïoRrH-ülr¡lloN, rNc

VTDEC SIAÍE Ol. \¡ERIIONE

tro¡ pemiÈ Dunib.r 8028-90¡10.À 9112.50 is fo¡ ¡tuns 2021 (on€ rcnth Portion)

gtoffi¡tar nsiõip¡t ¡etdr Pc¡Dit annu¡l f,e¡ i¡ for ¡ ÈoÈ.1 ot t1350.00 ¡nd

i¡ rpliÈ bcèreGn ÈYo fireal yGa!!'
I'IDEC srÀrE ot vERnONÍ OS/O5|2I tY 2L-22 ¡nnu¡l fec 0l-5-?03515.00

AI¡NUÀ'. ¡EEI'2 ÀDI'INISIIRAEION

¡ll-U. Fort åt pr.paid .*P.n¡. to: 01-1-00¡1102.00 until n.xt y.lr
Pcñ1t nu¡rb.t 8028-9040.À

Àr¡nua1 fee toÊ EY 2I-22
p.miÈ bllling fron th€ ltaÈ€ go.. lron itun L, 2O2t to Ûunê L, 2022

$123?.30 i! loE 11 úontht in gY 2l-22

Stonrrtas auniciPal ro¡dr Prmtt lnnua]. fêè
grÀfE OF vûAltONT o4/2L/2L Rt 132 ÞÊhiÈ 01-5-?03?49,00

ÞER$t[s cu¡.vnRls ¡ RoåD 9ItPPr.¡85

P€n1t for Rt 132 ploj.ct

SEÀEE Or vERlloNt! 05|OL/2L Elf Pmy *2 gY 202L 01-2-001123.00

TÀ¡( P¡lC{12 gcltoo¡. D¡8lERlcr Et,(

6!ÀIELINE 6POR15, tic O4/Lll2L b¡¡ob¡Il¡ lor Cal RJ.pken 01-5-{25211.00

5630 EgUrÞl@Nl'

sfAfEtINE gÞoRfls, tf.c Otl/L4/2L Ch€tÈ P8oÈecÈor! hc¡ollG 01-5-/¡25211.00

5633 EOUIPI{ENII

ùf¡nd.t.d ch.lt ProÈaêÈorr lgr 3 -6 Ellde boy! lnd 5-6 grad. gir1¡

OS|05/2L Unifoa.|ûr e rldio rsp¡ir
uNfFonü¡¡

0tt/L6/21DPWRert
5a1A67

O5/O5|2L FY 2O-2L on€ oonth f.e
IN¡¡('à¡ FEE

1r1IDEC

lnlsaArE

sÎÀÍEIINE

STÀ!!ELINE s00.00 LoLal o5/L2/2L
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ll]. I¡voiqer 8o¡ Chock å,cct 03(ccnertLl 051L2/2L To O5/L2/2L

P.g¡ 3 of ¡l

HÍI'II5EGNA}NæR

Invol.éa

DaÈã

InvoLca D.lcription

lnwo1c€ NuDbêr

ÀlrgsÈ

D.Ld

Chook Ch€ok

l¡ulb€a DaÈ€ÀccounÈ

gî tErlNE SIÀIEITME sÞORTS, L&C

STATEI¡I¡ÍE SÎÀTEÎ,INE gPORtS, I,LC

SITDZEÎ, 8flfE¡II. PÀCE ¡ FÌ¿NTCNER P

EY8rynlfg SYgtEüS PI.US COüPUIERS rN

TEXÀ.SRT'I fg|(â.s REf¡NERT CON¡

HÀRTFORD

gÀRTI'OR.D

OllLll2L 5/6 l!ödc gi!j.! ].¡cro!!. 01-5-125211.0O

5653 EQUrPüENT

04/2O/2L 1 - 4 gE¡ds gi.rl'a hcrorr 01-5-{25211.00

TIRESTORE THT E'TRT STON' O4/L6/2L FD ln 300 ft y€bbing

2L2L67s

P¡RESTOR¡ TIIE FIRE STORE 04/24/2L FD ruppliâe
2L2L675

îO¡fN OY !|ÀRT¡'ORD 04/26/21 Apr-.tun

11545

ÞD dilprteh scwl.cec for Àp!i!
TorN ot SIRTFORD 04/26/2L Àr,r-irun

11545

ÞD dirpëtcl¡ soryicrs tor Ap¡l'l
TO¡íN Ol' fiÀRTFORD 04/26/21 ¡t¡r!-itur

5663

04/2212L Prof, rawicâ
6LL27

O4/L2/2t DÞtg - sonputðr
2-295589

02125/2I DPff - Erâ¡rc
2LAAT9

n0urpürNa

01-s-005300 .00

PRO'E8g SERV

01-5-?03511.00

N¡PTÎRS ¡ IITIÑÎEN¡¡ICE

01-5-?03507 .00

SUPPI¡IEg

01-5-555{22 .00

rrnE Ioors Ê EQU¡PüE!Í!

01-5-5551¡22.00

aIRE t[OOf,S t EOU¡ÞMEÑlI

01-5-500536.00
DISPITCS SERVICBS

(thrcè ñonÈh rãtot
01-s-500536.00

DTSPÀTCA SERVICES

{thrâs aonth raÈ61

01-5-500536.00

D¡I'PÂICA SERVICES

Chre€ rc¡Èh ratal
01-5-500535.00

vrBns

01-5-500s3s .00

VIARS

01-5-?0371t.00
t¡f Ir¡nr - ÎÀP Crut
01-5-?03311.00
rrNraoruls

01-s-?0350?.00

9UPP¡.IES

01-5-70¡1311.00

I'IIIFOF¡{¡I

280.00 L0La7 03/L2/2L

1s6.o0 roLs7 03/L2/2L

29Lr.20 r0Lg8 05/L2l2L

100.00 Lolsg 05/L2/2L

360.98 -------- --/--l--

001

dtlpatch PD

to atunr 2021

dLlp¡Èch PD

to itun. 2021

di.r,¡tch PDHåRT¡'ORD

115.5
PD dilprtoh .ê*i.õe! tro! Àpril Èo itun€ 2021 (

uÀRrFono TOIIN OF !|ÀRTAORD 0l/23/2L pD Mar Vàriron
11585

I{ARAFORD TOI{N OE HÀRIIFORD O4/23/2L ED tly ZL-22 N.t motl.on

115E5-1

¡fj'].J. polt rr pr€pa1d crpon!. to: 01-1-00/¡102.00 until. ne¡t yarr
lTfoR¡VERS TrO RMRS - oITÀUQUEC!|EE 04/21/21 Ttg.rtorn (rtÞt

2L-L6L
UÀIIFfRSI t,¡lfr'fRgf COREORÀIIOÍ O4/2612L Dp¡l unifomr

1070025{ 88

Irì¡IF¡RSI U!¡¡I'IRSI CoRPoRATION O4/26/ZL Dpr unllomt
¡0?002s{88

ITNITIRSI UNTFIR¡I! CORPOnÀTrOì¡ 0t/2612L B s c unttomr
107002s¡t90

213.18 -------- --/--/--

116. 68 -------- --/--l--

200.00 -------- --/--/--

2608.86 LOL9O 05/I2/2L

152.s0 -------- --/--/--

181.07 -------- --/--/--

81. 5? -------- --/--/--

(rig

UNITED ÀC

VIJCI

VI,DRS

\llrtERl¡

vtæR8

lrlERS

VMER¡I

ttNIrED AG E TUn¡ r¡E, LLC 011L2/2r John D6ere nowar O1-S-?03{O3.OO

1050741 PA¡.!S & AUPPT¡IEs

vERllolxl f¡EAclrE o¡ crrrEs o4/L6/2r R, cère 2021 virtu¡r in¡È 0t-5-905615.00
!|AC2021-O175 DUES/rflg/EDt c

2021 VLltu.l r.I.cÈbo¡ld j.nrtiÈutG lof Robert gÊra

vl'ERII DÈ O4/3O/2L VüERS ÀpriJ' p¡yEoU O1-2-OOI113.OO

B BEIRnY V¡íERS cRr¡ C pÀytEL¡t

VITæRS DB O4.O7/2L Payroll THn.f€r 01-2-001111.00
Pe-o4/o7/2L vuERs cRP B PÀyÀ8rrE

vitERs DB 04/o7/2L payrotl Trân.fer O1-2-oo11t3.Oo
9 -O4|O7/2L \rìlERs cRP c PÀYrsr¡¡!

\rllER¡¡ DD O4|2L/2L Payrotl Iänafar O1-2-OOI111.OO

PR-O4/2I/2L I'MERS GNP B PÀfAgrE

vl{ERS DB O4|2L/2L P¡yroJ.I trånrf€E O1-Z-OOI113.OO

9E_O4/2L/2L VMER.g CRP C PÀYÄBT,E

?6.78 -------- --/--/--

1{0,f6 L0L9L 05/L2/2L

{8.00 L0t92 O5|L2/2L

55.89 LOt93 O5/L2/2L

5010.{s L0L93 O5/L2/2L

2042.34 L0r93 O5/L2/2L

¿021,38 LOL93 OS/L2/2!

L223.18 LOL93 03/L2/2L
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lora of Norwich ÀccounÈr P¡YrbIa

ch¡ck tfårrant Rapo!Ë ll 21-23 Ct¡rront P8io3 N.rt Ef ¡nvolc.. llot Sund (c.n r¡1¡

ÀtI Invoic.s For chaêtr À6êè 03(G.naa¿Ll O5|L2/2L to 05/L2/2L

Påg. a of a

tl$c.5BGRÃrÃlEn

rnvoic.
Drta

fnwoics D€lcriPtion
Invoicå ¡lunbar

laobÈ

Þ¡Ld

ch.at Cl¡.ck

l¡unbaE DrtaÀccounÈ

ilBüÀSON ll.B. llAsON CO., rNC

ïBUISON ¡1.8. MÀ8ON CO., $¡C"

B.cl3y

SELACBBOÀRD I

Roga¡ Ar¡old

tLlOSlzO Tll ofc auP¡rlY

2L5291379

I8 - l¡gal Papet

2L6057232

Dclk lor DP¡f ¡dbin 
^

2L6L2*L17 tîll$l,o
DP¡f - ofc luPPlic¡
217 67 151 8

1I¡l lupplics
2t1e2A2g!

H.rbart Durfaa

LO/19/2o llc crbl.. r.turnâd
21¡¡753168

01-5-100610 .00

OETICE SUPPT¿TES

01-5-00s610.00
OFTICE ST'PPI.IES

01-5-27s610 .00

OFFICE 8I'EÞI,¡88

01-5-703515 .00

ÀDTIINISTR¡IIION

01-5-703507 .00
gT,PELIEg

0r-5-005610.00
O TICT !'UPPÍ.IES

01-5-70350?.00

ST'PPI.IES

01-s-500501.00

ÀDIIITISERtrIION

01-s-0056r0 .00

ol'¡'rcE SUPPLIES

01-5-{25182.00

OFFICE SUEPI¡TES

e.ee -------- --/--l--

a.sr -------- --/--l--

37 .20 -------- --/--/--

617.99 -------- --/--/--

116.06 -------- --/--/--

100.46 -------- --/--/--

{9.52 -------- --/--/--

L5,23 -------- --/--/--

10.28 -------- --l--/--

17.98 -------- --/--/--

r5713'. 36

ßAr&Ð(q
tlEr4

¡rts!{AtoN n.B, llA¡roN co., rNc.

rBUÀsoN w.a. ü450N cO., rNC

rBlrAsor n.B, INASON CO., rNC.

ntsuÀsoN n,B. llÀl¡oN co,, lNc

nEüÀ8ON ¡1.8. lNASOr¡ CO., rNC. O4l2Ll2I DÞr .upPU..
219608350

04/2L/2L pD ruÞPll..t
2196O8¡¡30

¡tDltÀsoN w.B. uÀsoN co., rNc,

¡fBlrtr¡oN r.B. ulsoN co., INC, oll2r/21 ltl .up¡tly/Rðc .u¡tPIY

219615770

¡fBtAnoN n.B. IIASON CO., rNC. 04l2Ll2L !rt{ rupply/Rec ruPP1Y

2L9ât3770

RaporÈ lotll.

Eo t,hê Trcåluaa! ot !!orn o! Notrich' ¡lc horcby certify

thåt thèrc i! du. tó th€ têvcrõI Pclton¡ ehors nær laa

lilted h.râon Èh€ tu ¿g!Ín¡t 6àéh nu. rnd Èhåt tharc

¡ra good ¡nd tuffiai.nt vouéhcrt luPPorèlnE ths P¡lB€ntt
¡ggfaE.tlng I *rr55?, I39'36

I¡at Èhit br your ordar lor the P¡lmnt. of Èhc¡a Ùounta.

rINÀtfCE DINECIOR lrÀilÀÍlER:

t2104/20

L2lo7 l2o

02l04l2L

021L0/2L

U¡ry L¡YÈon

vl.aG Chtr"t

Rob¡Et Gac¡ M¡Bciå C¡I¡,way Cl¡udsÈCa Erocht¡

Chdir
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Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

"catherine.h@ myfairpoint.net" < catherine.h@ myfairpoint.net>
Friday, April 23, 2021 6:23 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Fwd:4/23/2021: one police department for both Norwich and Thetford?
OO5,JPG

Correspondence To: The Selectboard, Town of Nonruich, Vermont
Re: combining the Norwich and Thetford police departments into one agency?

---- Original Message ----
Subject: 412212021: one police department for both Nonruich and Thetford
Date: Thu, 22 Apr 2021 15:29:33 -0400
From: "catherine. h@mvfairooint.net" <catherine.h@mvfa¡rpoint. net>
To: norwich(@lists.vitalcommu nities. org

There is an obvious barrier to combining Norwich and Thetford police departments
into a single law enforcement agency tasked with the patrolling, dispatch and administrative
functions for both towns:

Norwich is in Windsor County and Thetford is in Orange County.

Each county and each town has its own, unique set of county
and municipal ordinances. Each town also has a relatively small
village center and many unincorporated hamlets dotted
throughout its geographically huge and varied township.

ln my opinion, the gold standard for town law enforcement was set by the
irreplaceable Chief of Police Leon Marsh of the Town of Fairlee, assisted
at alltimes by Mrs. Helen Marsh, Lee's wife. I suggest that an emissary from
Nonruich journey to Fairlee to meet with Mrs. Marsh and listen, just listen
especially during the summer months when the Aloha camps, the Lake Morey
lnn and Golf Club, the public boat launch and Treasure lsland town beach were in full swing

I would advise the emissary to check with the League of Cities and Towns
before meeting with Mrs. Marsh to be sure that combining Nonruich and
Thetford law enforcement agencies is legal.

Finally, those of us who work in Vermont's trial courts, it's grade schools, and this
area's many hospital emergency rooms on both side of the Connecticut River
know first hand that we are in the midst of an opioid epidemic as well as the
deathly coronavirus pandemic.

Every vermont town needs a police department that is comprised of highry
trained, competent, professional officers. Those men and women, now
wearing a badge of authority, who are corrupt, who "do favors" for their
family members and "friends" and/or refuse to follow all legal procedures
for his or her jurisdiction must be identified by each town and "relieved of
duty" i.e. have their badge revoked pending a court hearing.

I suggest, for the cost of one full-time police officer, the town of Nonruich
might be able to hire, train and empower two full{ime, maybe even three
part-time "constables" tasked with ticketing for minor motor vehicle violations,
enforcing speed limits and issuing warning tickets to walkers and bicyclists
who are safety hazards for motor vehicles on public roadways.



The constables must back off and callfor assistance from a Nonruich police officer
in every instance that appears to be out of the ordinary.

Addendum: Constables might:
1) wear a distinctive uniform or vest that is different from the regular Norwich police uniform;

2) ISSUE ONLY WARN¡NGS (maybe 3 warnings for speeding = revocation of driver's license
pending a court hearing) ln Boulder, Colorado back in the day, one DUI arrest and

driver lost license for a year. Definitely a no nonsense approach to reducing drunk driving;

3) carry non-lethal, personal defense protection- mace? bear spray? kept in public service
. building personal locker between patrols. (No firearms- No tasers- No lethal weapons)

4) drive own personal motor vehicle, with on/off, removable flashing red light on roof when on

patrol to signal an offender to pull over and stop;

5) receive mileage re¡mbursement for use of own car when on duty,

Respectfully,

catherine.h
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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chris Katucki < kals95@startmail.com>
Monday, April26,2021 10:42 AM
John H. Klesch; Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee
Notice of Open Meeting Law violation

l)car Selcctllozrrd,'I'own M:urzrgcr anrl Attorncy Klcsch:
'l'his is ¡rrovi<le notice that I bclicvc thc O¡rcn Mcctin¡i L¿rw w¿rs violatcd whcn thc SclccLbo¿rrl tnovctl into
exccutivc scssion twice atits nrectingon.|:uru:ry lll and:rt its sJrccialnrcctingon A¡lril 14. As notcd llelow, thcrc
ncccls to bc an carclul analysis by the public borly ol'thc nccd to ¡;o int<r cxccutivc session. 1'hat iuralysis did not
occur.'l'hc urere lirct that thc public body is going Lo "discuss" ¡rcncling or Jrossilllc litigation docs uot in :rntl ol'
itscll' rnccL the s[urrl¿rrrl.

Sinccrcly,
Cl rristo¡rhcl K;rtucki
47 Old Coach Road
f,trorwich, Vf 05055

From: Chris Katucki
Sent: Tuesday, April t3,2O2t 3:35 PM

To: Herb Durfee; Roger Arnold
Subject: A specific analysis of need is required for executive session onlitigation

Hi Hcrb:ur<l Rogcr:
I scc :rn cxccutivc scssion is plannc<l lirr Wc<lncs<liry's rnccting to <liscuss rny Opcn Mceting l,irw litigation. It
troublcs ntc th¿rt thc Sclcctboard ¡rracticc is to rccitc thc statutory lìndings firr cxccutivc scssion ¿rs il'sotnc sort ol'
incantation. A spccilic ¿rnalysis is rcquircd. As you know, I don't llclicvc :xlcquatc :rn:rlysis occurretl ouJ:uruirr1,
1lì, iurrl woul<l ¡rrelèr [o avoi<l anof.hcr ¡lossiblc violation. It's a lon¡¡st;ur<ling ¡rct pccvc ol'nritrc. Hcrc's a.n cxcct'¡lt

lionr nry lettcr to thc Sclcctb<¡arrl that:r¡r¡rc:rrcrl in thc 10-23-19 Sll packct.
ln addition, the statute requires thot litigotion ¡tems discussed in executive session be limited to those that
"premoture general public knowledge would cleorlv ploce the public body or q person involved at a substontial
disadvantoqe." (Emphosis added.) ln Tromblev v. Bellows Folls Union Hiqh School District, L60 Vt. 70L, 624 A.2d
857, 860 (1993), the Vermont Supreme Court said: "lt is not unworkqble for a public body to moke o careful
onolysis of need before deciding to go into executive session."

1'hanks,
Clrris Katucki
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Miranda B merer

From:

Attachments:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

elissa close <norwich6l 2@gmail.com>
Monday, April26,2021 10:44 AM
Miranda Bergmeier; Planner; Larry Wiggins; David Ormiston

Joanne Sobel; Miranda Bergmeier
Dr. Ronald and Mrs. Joanne Sobel - regarding development at 66 Partridge Hill Rd

TRIPP. runoff. SOBEL.pdf
Subject:

The attached is sent at the request of Dr. Ronald and Mrs. Joanne Sobel whose property abuts that of 66

Partridge Hill Road: Russell Schleipman and Corina Belle-lsle.

The Sobels are, of course, concerned about runoff and erosion from Schleipman property to theirs. Location of
proposed road construction on Schleipman property makes this a sensitive issue as Dr. and Mrs. Sobel have

already incurred significant personal expense in attempts to address runoff and erosion from Schleipman

property. Proposed Private Highway would significantly increase impervious surface that funnels runoff into

and across turnaround and onto Sobel property. Additional runoff represents potential for further financial

burden and property damage.

Mr. Steve Tripp was employed by the Sobels to do landscaping and property management for a number of
years. They solicited attached letter from Mr Tripp pertaining to runoff issues and identifying attempts he

made to ameliorate the problem. The Sobels are currently back at their NY residence and provided us with the

attached PDF, requesting that we forward it to the appropriate town office.

Questions may be directed to Dr. and Mrs Sobel at their Norwich address

Dr. Ronold ond Mrs. Joanne Sobel

PO Box 328
Norwich

Thank you,

Elissa Close and Christopher Brady
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Stephen Tripp
L42 Great Roaring Brook Road

Plymouth, Vermont 05056

Dr. Ronald B, Sobel
PO Box 328
Norwich, Vermont O5O55

Dear Dn Sobel,

At your request, I am writing this letter to you and Mrs. Sobel"

For almosttwo decade+ until my recent redrement, I took care of
all the exterior needs on your property at63 Partridge Hill, It was
a pleasure to be a serylce to you.

In addition to the usual work of laum malntenance and related
ground's keeping matters, includlng tree and shrub planting as
well as building fences along with spr{ng and fåll clean ups, I had to
deal with, at your additional expense,the persistent run-off of
water and debris from the property of Mr. Fred SchleÍpman,
directly above you.

The water cascadlng doum Mr, Schleipman's driveway, as well as
from the immedlate areas to its left and rfght, caused a significant
swamp-like area on a large part of your lawn adiacent to your
driveway. There were many times when that ground was so
saturated with water ttrat my crelys were unable to do proper
molvlng, if any at all.

Several years ago, the problem became so severe, that at your
request and orpense, I dug a storm draín at the end of your
drivewaywlth an underground conduitto divertthe run-off water
from the Schleipman property away from the lawn. The
underground conduit, entirely ooyour propert¡r, rlunsparallel to



the stone wall marking the property line. The soludon only
partlally mlved the problem. The debrts coming off the
Schleipman property, filling tlte storur drain, has to be manually
cleaned outatleasttwice each yean

The same water and debrls run-off that effects your properly is
also a problem for others llving close to you on Partridge Hill,
including the town road itself,

Álso, when yourgeneratorwas installed,I had to do landscapingin
order for that run-offwater not to adversely effect the expensive
machinery/equipment tlat is declgned to provide essenüal
elecü{cal servlce to your home during pertods of power blackouts.

I know you never discussed these matterts with Mr, S'red
Schlelpman out of respect for his advanced age and the nature of
your friendshlp with hlm.

Hopefully, this descrlption will be of help to you and your good
neighbors

Bestwishes, Steve



Miranda B

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Miranda Bergmeier
Monday, April26,2021 12:40 PM
'Jon Felde'

RE: Please delay hiring a police chief

Hi, Jon,

I just double-checked my email inbox, including the junk email folder, and did not find your Thursday 1:45 pm email, so
thanks for re-sending it. I have printed your email and will include it in the next possible packet - for their May 12

meeting.

Thanks again,
Miranda

Míranda Bergmeier
Assistant to the Town Manager
Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-1419 x101

Please note that any response or replyto this electronic message may be subject to disclosure as a public record under
the Vermont Public Records Act.

From: Jon Felde [mailto:jon,felde@comcast.net]
Sent: Saturday, April24,2021 5:55 PM
To: Miranda Bergmeier
Subjectr FW: Please delay hiring a police chief

Here is a lettet that I sent on Thursday at 1:45 PM. It wâs not included in the packet. The webinat that I reference
in the letter is now available online at this link. httBsllvoutr¿.bclllu,\Dvhlfstl

Thank you.

Jon Felde

From : Jon Felde <ion.felde@comeaEt ¡et>
Date: Thursday, April22,2O2Lat L:45 PM
To: "Selectboard @norwich.vt. us" <Selectboard @ norwich.vt. us>
Subject: Please delay hiring a police chief

On Tuesday April 20, I listened to a wonderful webinar about how The Family Place builds a healthy
community. This gem of a soc¡al service agency deserves to be highlighted in any discussion of
public safety and health. One speaker told of how a stressed and skeptical mother in recovery was
able, with The Family Place's support, to maintain her sobriety; how connecting her to stable housing
allowed her child to build a safer future. lf you didn't get a chance to watch this webinar, I hope that
they recorded it so that you will have an opportunity to do so. Here is the link to the speakers.

n ual-force-for-the-futu re-l u ncheon/http ://www.fam ilvolacevt. oro/1 Oth

1



It would be a mistake to hire a permanent police chief without having a conversation about how
agencies like The Family Place belong at the center of public safety. Agencies like Wise and

Hêadrest also contribute to public safety and should be heard. The wisdom of our medical community
should be tapped. The town manager is open to engaging the public in conversation with a new
police chief; such a conversation should be standard. However, the decision to hire before having a

broader discussion of public safety elevates the role of law enforcement when current events have

raised doubts about our casual acceptance of police as the default solution to a wide range of social
concerns. lf a new chief is hired with one set of expectations and is sidelined while their future role is
determined, it would be unfair to the new employee. ln either case, a premature hire reflects
insincerity about involving the community in reimagining public safety.

It is careless to rely on prior assumptions that have guided police budgets and staffing. We need to think hard

about the limits of policing. A deeper reading of the effects the criminaljustice system reveals how policing

can harm communities. We should not be indifferent to that. I ask that you defer hiring a permanent police chief
until we are clear about their role.

Thank you for considering my views.

Sincerely,
Jon Felde
70 Koch Road
Norwich, VÏ 05055
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Debbie Hannam <hannams@btínternet.com>

Monday, April 26, 2021 2:44 PM

Herb Durfee
Re: Norwich Police Chief Hire

Thanks for responding.
Unfortunately, my elderly father is in the hospital in southem nh and I am driving down here most days so don't
know if I can attend the select board meeting. Would you please forward my email to all of them individually?
I do believe the proposed solution is simply wrong and deeply unjust generally. I have paid full taxes for over
20 years despite only being in my home 7 or 12 weeks ayear until after COVID hit. I now live here full time
and think I should be able to expect at the minimum the same level of policing as in the previous years.
I am proof of the need for as fast a response time as possible. As it is, the police officer responding to my
burglary was just minutes too late to catch the perpetrators.
I would like the Selecboard to be briefed as to specific details of my burglary.
Thank you
Debbie

Sent from my iPhone

On26 Apr 202I, at 14:31, Herb Durfee <hdurfee@norwich.t.w) wrote

Hi, Debbie. I appreciate your concern. The decision to move into an interim phase related to the hiring
of a Police Chief was a difficult decision to make. At this point, I encourage you to continue engaging in

the policing discussion that the Selectboard is going to have, including during this Wednesday's Board
meeting.

rferb

Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-1,4L9 ext. L02

802-698-3000 (cell)

802-649-0123 (fax)

Fromr Debbie Hannam fmailto:hannams@btinternet.com]
Sent: Sunday, April 25, 2021 5:00 PM

To: Herb Durfee
Subject: Non¡rich Police Chief Hire

Dear Herb

I have just been sent your memo to the select board dated 22 Aprtl2}2l rcgarding the vacant
police chief position. As someone living on the outskirts of town and the victim of a serious
crime on August 19th2020,I am deeply concerned by your decision conveyed to the Select

1



Board to reduce the Norwich Police Department to 75Yo capacity for at least a year by using

existing resources to filI the vacancy left by Chief Frank. I use no other town services than the

NPD and a volunteer fire department except those for roads which are shared out by all town
residents. As I am sure you can understand, I am truly and deeply disturbed and saddened by this
decision as I believe it makes me and my property and those in other more remote locations in
town, an attractive target, even with the increased security measures I have added (at a

substantial cost) as it would take a very long time for help to come once the alarm was raised.

'Would be perpetrators will certainly know this.

I truly hope that this is not a fait accompli and that you would be willing to have a discussion

with me about this subject.

Thank you and kind regards
Debbie

Debbie Hannam

Co-Founder, Trustee

Accelerate and Access Foundation

UK Mobile: +44 7768 461454

US Mobile: +1 603 2520056

debbie@hannamadvisors. com

www.aaaf.oig.uk

Debbie Hannam

Co-Founder, Trustee

Accelerate and Access Foundation

UK Mobile: +44 7768 461454

US Mobile: +1 603 2520056

debbie @hannamadvi sors. com
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Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
lo:

Stuart Richards < stuartl richards50@gmail.com >

Monday, April 26, 2021 4:31 PM

Mary Layton; Claudette Brochu; Bob Gere; Roger Arnold; Marcia Calloway; Herb Durfee;
Miranda Bergmeier; Melissa Horwitz; Ernest Ciccotelli;Jeff Goodrich;Jeff Lubell; Rod

Francis; Leah Romano; Leah Romano; loebbrian@gmail.com; JaciAllen
Chris Katucki

Open Meeting Law Violations
Cc:

Subject:

Dear Selectboard and Planning Commission Members,

This email is formal notice of Open Meeting Law (OML) violations by Planning Commission Chair Melissa
Horwitz and former Planning Commission Chair Jaci Allen. The email chain below describes the violations and
the original discussion between Chris Katucki and Melissa Horwitz which was the original trigger for the
violation can be found here: https://tinvurl.com/2ruhrdd9
Please note that personal communication between the individual involved parties would not have resulted in
aviolation. HowevertheuseofemailwhichinvolvedaquorumofthePlanningCommissionandtheuseof
Planning Commission letterhead which made it look like it represented an official Planning Commission
documentwheninfactitwastheopinionofoneCommissionerisaviolationoftheOML. Therewasnotany
authorization or discussion of Ms. Horwitz's critique of Chris Katucki's blog concerning Norwich's waste water
system by the Planning Commission at any regular or special Planning Commission meeting. Nor has there
been any authorization for Ms. Allen to communicate with a quorum of the Planning Commission by
email. Norwich has spent considerable money to educate volunteers in the Open Meeting Law. ln addition,
Norwich is currently being sued over Open Meeting Law violations. One would think that these violations
would stop. Kindly act within 10 days to recognize these violations and an additional 14 days to cure the
violations. ln addition, please make this email chain a part of correspondence for both the Selectboard and
the Planning Commission.

Stuart Richards

From: Jaci Allen <allenjaci@gmail.com>

Date: Friday, April 23, 2O2I at 12:06 PM
To: Stuart Richards <stuartl richards50@gmail.com>
Cc: Chris Katucki <kals95@startmail.com>, Mary Layton <marydlayton@gmail.com>, Claudette Brochu
<cbrochu30@gmail.com>, Bob Gere <rgere@mac.com>, Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>, Marcia
Calloway <msbcalloway@gmail.com>, Melissa Horwitz <horwitzmelissa@gmail.com>, Ernest Ciccotelli
<ernieciccotelli@gmail.com>, Jeff Goodrich <Jeff.Goodrich@pathwaysconsult.com>, Jeff Lubell
<jefflubell@yahoo.com>, Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwich.vt.us>, Miranda Bergmeier
<mbergmeier@norwich.vt.us>, Rod Francis <norwichvtplanner@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Marion Cross Wastewater and Norwich Wastewater

Stuart,

I hope you can find it in your heart to back down on this. A conscientious, talented volunteer was trying to do her job.
Chris is good. Let's all be good, and reserve our finite energies. Constant confrontation hurts our town, which I think you
care a great deal.

1



Chris,

Thanks for considering.

Jaci

On Apr 22,202!, at 9:L0 PM, Stuart Richards <stuartlrichardsso@gmail.com> wrote:

Glad to hear that Melissa corrected herself to you but since she had cop¡ed the entire PC in her

original letter and used Planning Commission letterhead it would seem that she needs to

directly and publicly acknowledge her error and that her correction to you is a good start but

further public action on her part is necessary with a pledge that she will follow the rules in the

future.

Stu

From: Chris Katucki <kals95@startmail.com>

Date: Thursday, April 22,2021' at 7:29 PM

To: Stuart Richards <stuartlricha rds5O@gm a¡l.com>, M ary Layton <@>,
Claudette Brochu <cbrochu30@gma¡l.com>, Bob Gere <rgere@mac.com>, Roger Arnold

<rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com>, Marcia Calloway <msbcallowaV@gmail.com>

Cc: Melissa Horwitz <horwitzmelissa@gmail.com>, JaciAllen <alleniaci@gma¡l.com>, Ernest

Ciccotelli <ernieciccotelli@smail.com>, Jeff Goodrich <Jeff.Goodrich@pathwavsconsult.com>,

Jeff Lubell <iefflu bell@va hoo.com>, Herb Du rfee <H Du rfee@ norwich.vt. us>, M iranda

Bergmeier <mbergmeier@ norwich.vt. us>

Subject: RE: Marion Cross Wastewater and Norwich Wastewater

Stuart:
Melissa ¿rdviscrl me thc next day tha[ she was speaking only lbr herscll. I'tn good.
'lhanks,
Clris

From: Stuart Richards

Sent: Thursday, April 22,20212:43 PM

To: Marv Lavton; Claudette Brochu; Bob Gere; Roger Arnold; Marcia Callowav

Cc: Melissa Horwitz; Jaci Allen; Ernest Ciccotelli; Jeff Goodrich; Jeff Lubell; Chris Katucki; Herb

Durfee; Miranda Berqmeier

Subject: Marion Cross Wastewater and Norwich Wastewater

Dear Selectboard Members,

The pastweek Melissa Horwitz, Chairof the Norwich PlanningCommission and Chris Katucki, a

respected Norwich blogger have engaged in a difference of opinion regarding the advisability of

extending a wastewater sewer line connected to neighboring municipal¡ties into downtown

Norwich in so far as that "might undermine" efforts to cure the failure of the Marion Cross

wastewater system. Further, Ms.Horwitz says Mr. Katucki's blog "contains factual errors and is

misleading." Both are attorneys and both are certainly entitled to their respective

opinions. However what Ms. Horwitz is not entitled to do is to represent on Norwich Planning

Commission stationery that she speaks for the Planning Commission in expressing her

views. Please see the attached document and print it out for Selectboard correspondence

along with this email. The last Planning Commission meeting occurred on April 13. Mr.

2



Katucki's blog is dated April 18 and Ms. Horwitz's reply is dated April 20. To my knowledge the
Planning Commission has not publicly met to discuss rebutting Mr. Katucki's views nor have

they authorized Ms. Horwitz authority to rebut Mr. Katucki's views. I ask that the Selectboard

prohibit Ms. Horwitzfrom exercising authority which has not been granted to her and that the

Selectboard take whatever other actions they feel are necessary in this situation.

There's a whole lot more to discuss regarding the advisability of spending 530,000 or less

depending on grants for a study to hookup to neighboring municipalities given that this has

been studied at least 3 previous times. The last Sewer Study in 2005 found that it would be

prohibitively expensive to hookup the village to neighboring municipalities and that there was

no environmental need for municipal wastewater.. The study can be found
here: https:l /tinvurl.com/uboiozcn

ln addition, two surveys, one in 2005 with around 1000 respondents and another in 2018 with
around 500 respondents found that aroun d 54o/o wanted to see a relatively stable
population. (Question 4-2005 and 6-2018). Moreover, with regard to municipalwastewater in

the 2018 Survey Question 33,69% of respondents said having a Norwich treatment plant was of
no priority or low priority. Having a hookup to Hartford/Hanover was of no priority or low
priority for 58% of respondents. ln the 2005 Survey respondents were asked how much they
were willing to have their taxes go up in Question 31,. 76% said they didn't want any increase or

not much of an increase for a Norwich wastewater system. For a hookup to
Hartford/Hanover 7Oo/o said they didn't want any increase or not much of any increase in

taxes. Given these survey results one has to wonder why there's such a push for (more) intense

development in Norwich. The links to the two Surveys are below:
20 18 S u rvey : httBs :1/ti¡yur!.cqm/vre44w77
2005 Survey: https://tinvurl.com/9eme4583

Thanks for reading,

Stuart Richards

Please include this email and the correspondence between Ms. Horwitz and Mr. Katucki
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Susan Pitiger <suepitiger@gmail.com>

Wednesday, April 28, 20219:11 AM
David Ormiston
POLICE CHIEF ISSUE

i Dear Herb,

We live at I Hazen St., which of course is in the heart of town. In fact, the driveway from the police station to

Hazen St. is clearly visible from our porch. As you can imagine, I think my husband and I get a lot of police
coverage, by dint of the fact that they drive by our home very frequently.

That said, I cannot imagine why we would have a police department without a Chief,

The method our police force uses to keep us all safe has evolved in the 24 years we have lived in
Norwich. Initially there was an us-vs-them quality to that style. After a series of ridiculously aggressive police

actions occurred, citizens were angry and demanded change. It wasn't easy, I am sure, but Police Chief Doug
Robinson initiated and effectively installed community policing to our town. It only got better as the years went

on. Doug made sure that Chief Jen Frank was available to succeed him, and we all know how effective she

was. They are both leaders in their field.

It was the police Chief who hammered home that community policing is what Norwich wanted and got. Just

like in any organization, business or non-profit, government or faith-based, effective action takes a talented

leader. To think that we could maintain the fine community policing level in town without a Chief is, in my
humble opinion, ridiculous.

Summing up, I'd say that this is a controversy in need of a problem. We don't have a policing problem in
Norwich. We have a fantastic force who do a great job. We are not Minneapolis or New York or Chicago. We

are Norwich. We need a police Chief to manage our town's policing needs.

Sincerely,

Sue Pitiger
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Elizabeth Perry < elizshawperry@gmail.com >

Thursday, April29,2021 9:03 AM
Herb Durfee
Police Department

Dear Mr Durfee,

I am writing to share my opinions on a Town wide survey or vote regarding a police chief. Personally I feel that the
department is over staffed and over resourced. I don't feel that we need a chief. I have I lived on Norwich for 27 years.

Please pass this email onto the select board.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth S. Perry

5 Happy Hill Road

Norwich, Vermont
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Miranda Bergmeier @
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sharon Racusin <sdracusin@gmail.com>

Thursday, April29,2021 9:04 PM

Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
A few points on policing

I want to thank Herb for following through with the board's April 14th vote to find an interim
solut¡on. He informed us on the state of the NPD staffing and the union. Not hiring a FT
police chief now ¡s the right choice.

All sides in this debate seem to be paying attention to data. I think we are all on the same
page. We must study 911 and figure out what the police are doing and what they shouldn't
be doing. We must hear from the public on what we need. A public health and safety

survey would be the way to do that. Norwich is one of only 50 of the 242
towns in VT that have a police department. Safety clearly doesn't
mean more police. There are many other ways to keep the public
safe.

I would like the board to reflect on the white privilege and wealth
some people want to protect with armed officers. Consider how
class plays out in the context of what is happening around the
country as well as in Vermont. lt is my desire that the study
sess¡ons include affected people who can speak to what is
happening outside of our Nonruich bubble.

I have two other questions:
I would like to know how the NPD has been trained to be in compliance with the new FIPP
that was overwhelmingly voted for.
I would also like to know how often the police get training and how long the training
program has been in place - I assume from the academy. The answers to these two
questions are key to understanding how police function.

Thank you,
Sharon Racusin
76 Mckenna Rd



Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Pamela Thompson Smith < psmith4203 @ g mail.com >

Monday, May 03, 2021 11:45 AM

Roger Arnold; Mary Layton; Marcia Calloway; claudette brochu; Robert Gere

Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier

Followup to Last SB Meeting Questions

Dear SB Members,

At the last SB meeting, I asked two questions. I was assured that there would be some followup to respond to

my questions. Because my specific questions were not documented in the draft minutes, by way of this email, I
am asking that this be entered as official conespondence to the SB. In addition, I am requesting that my

questions be answered during the next regular meeting of the SB.

1) Are some (or all) of the DPW trucks equipped to run biodiesel? If so, why are we not using biodiesel in

keeping with the Article 36 goal of reducing our carbon footprint?

2) We are starting to see invoices/purchase orders for expenses related to the Kid's Bridge at Huntley Field. In
checking the 2020 Final Audit (Page 29 -- Fund Balances) I did not find a line item for this project. What is the

current fund balance for this project and what is the source of these funds?

Thanks

Pam Smith
(Norwich Resident & Taxpayer)
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Miranda Be

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Stringer <vermont6633@gmail.com >

Monday, May 03, 2021 3:32 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Police Chief

Dear members of the board-

We agree with manythat the town should hire a police chief. We feel the system here was not broken,
though having a social worker on call for mental health incidents would be helpful.

Thankyou-
Amy Stringer
Jaan Laaspere
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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Stringer <vermont6633@gmail.com>

Wednesday, May 05, 2021 9:40 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Police Chief

To the selectboard-

We are disappointed in your decision to reduce the size of our police force. On what did you base that
decision? Beãause of problems happening elsewhere in the country? We agree with the letter from
Arline and Barry Rotman, especiallythe point that if there are problems to be addressed (and we have

been wholly unaware of any up to this point) surely they can be addressed with a chief in place. We

urge you to reconsider this decision.

Sincerely,
Amy Stringer
Jaan Laaspere
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Miranda B meter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chris Weinmann <chrisweinmann@hotmail.com>

Monday, May 03, 2021 4:00 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Chief

To the Select Board

It has been suggested to me that the Select Board would like to hear from res¡dents about the

issue of whether the Town should delay the hiring of a new Police Chief.

My own view is, no. My impress¡on is that we've had excellent policing in Norwich in the 20-

plus years been here, that the last two chiefs have been really exceptional and that it's a highly

effective department.

I don't have any sense that because ser¡ous and system¡c policing problems ex¡st in many

other, and often much largercommunities, orcommun¡ties in different parts of the country

and with different cultures than ours, should lead to Norwich reinventing this wheel, which as

I say, seems to me to have been turning very well indeed.

Another precinct heard from

Thanks, all, for being willing to serve.

Chris Weinmann
PO Box 687

Norwich, VT 05055
(Bo2) 649-9062
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Miranda meter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Teresa Lyons <teresag lyons@gmai l.com >

Wednesday, May 05, 2021 12:49 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
policing in Norwich

Dear Selectboard,

About 10 or 12 years ago the entire Town of Norwich dealt with what is now the national problem of police
being trained as Marines. At the time we had a very aggressive, unprincipled police-chief here that was fired,
and we voted as a Town to demand that all police hired here be also trained as Community Policemen. I think
that was about the time Doug Robinson took over. It is my belief that this requirement is still in place. I have

not heard of any real complaints about our Norwich Police in a long time. I personally have found them to be

extremely helpful and appropriate. Of course we have a terrible problem of aggressive military policing in
the nation, particularly in regard to black males.

It is my belief that if the rest of our country trained policemen to be Community Police, they would not be

having this problem. In our town my thought if that if it's not broke, don't fix it. Of course we need a police
chief and a good staff;.

Terry Lyons
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bob Stevens < harpogabby@gmail.com>
Wednesday, May 05, 2021 1:24 PM

Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee
Police Decision

To: Select Board & Town Manager,

I was extremely disheartened to learn that you have decided to delay hiring a new police chief and to allow reduced

police coverage for the coming year. I implore you to reverse this decision and to immediately proceed with hiring the

chief and to return to a full staff of four officers to insure the safety of our town.

Thank you,

Bob Stevens
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

arline rotman <arliner@gmail.com >

Wednesday, May 05, 2021 9:10 PM

Herb Durfee
Barry Rotman
for inclusion in next week's Selectboard packet

To: the Selectboard
From: Arline and Barry Rotman
Re: Policing in Nonntich

We were disappointed to see that the Selectboard rejected the idea of going ahead with hiring a

new police chief, and supported the idea of reducing our police force.

In response to earlier citizen input, Nonryich adopted and built a model commun¡ty police force.Under
the leadership of Doug Robinson, followed and advanced by Jennifer Frank, Nonryich has been well
serued. While protect¡ng all our citizens in a multitude of situations, they have projected an image as
friends of the community. This was particularly important in relation to the students at the Marion
Cross School. Those young people will mature with the belief that the police are there to help them,
contrary to the images and debates raging in other parts of our country.

Operating with a reduced police department, and absent the leadership of a police chief, we are
risking reduced protection and important visible presence. Whatever changes the town or the
Selectboard determines should be made regarding police behavior or policies can still be
implemented without reducing the size of the force and failing to hire a chief.

In short, we request that the Selectboard allow the town manager to hire a police chief forthwith.

Thank you for your consideration

Arline and Barry Rotman
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May 5, zozr
To: Selectboard@norwich.vt.us; CC: Town Manager Herb Durfee

From: Robyn Mosher, Norwich resident
Subject: Policing in Norwich

Dear Selectboard

I ask your suppoft for the town to hire a new chief and return staffing immediately to full
coverage- tool/ofrom 75%. Not having full police coverage impacts both crime and safety. I

agree with a listserv comment that "a decrease in forces...tells the Upper Valley that Norwich

citizens will be vulnerable to crime and mischief."

A cautionary story: I lived in Thetford, which had an excellent police chief and officers. However
they did NOT have z4-hour policing. One night during a sudden ice storm, about 6-8 cars went
into ditches on Rte. r3z. I called 9rr and was told, "we are covered by the State Police in Groton
VT, (one hour north) and they are having trouble getting there because of the icy road

conditions". I suddenly thought, what if someone right now had an assault, break-in, heart

attack, domestic incident and our only protection ... can't get there. I was so relieved when we

later moved to Norwich and had z4-hour police coverage.

The police here not only respond to crime but also to safety issues, such as helping us with an

outdoor gas stove when the gas would not turn off, and a family medical emergency. They
helped so often and well that I wrote former chief Robínson a long thank you several years ago.

My children who grew up in Norwich are now young adults, ages r8 and zr. They were
outraged, as was l, by police brutality across the country. The videos are horrifying. I am not
Black and would hope that anyone Black (or any minority group) is not treated badly here in our
community. Because of recent national events it is clear we need police reform on a national
scale. I propose that we enact reforms thorough methods other than reducing the police force
and its funding (such actions in now way ensure reform, but only reduce our safety). We can

continue our focus on community policing and enact policies to check for and omit bias. The

department should be transparent and accountable in this anti-bias work.

We look to the Selectboard and Mr. Durfee for leadership; I respectfully ask that you consider
these suggestions and help the police to protect us as well as they have always done while
enacting process changes to ensure no bias is evident in our practice.

Sincerely,

Robyn Mosher
Norwich, VT
Robyn. mosher@ proton ma il.com



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:

Nancy Dean < nhdean@comcast.net>
Thursday, May 06, 2021 2:13 AM
Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee

policeSubject:

Dear Town Guardians,

You probably saw my post on the listserv, a few days ago, in which I briefly recounted the history of policing in the town

andstatedmystrongbeliefthatthetownwillbebestserved lfwebeginthesearchforanewchiefatonce. Weshould
minimize the time spent without a chief so that the profoundly good momentum engendered by the last two chiefs is

not lost but is enhanced by a true professional. I strongly urge you to keep the present size of the police force, as

well. We do not need less coverage. We need to feel we can call upon our police for a prompt response to
problems. This, my fervent plea, and that of many others, is one I hope you will heed!

Nancy Dean
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Don Mccabe <don-mccabe@comcast.net>

Thursday, May 06, 2021 B:39 AM
Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee

Norwich Police Chief Position

Dear Select Board and Town Manager,

I am following the discussion of replacing the Norwich police chief position now or later. I served on the police

committee twelve years ago which recommended adopting the Community Policing model for our town. lt has worked
well under chiefs Robinson and Frank.

I urge you to fill the chief position with an experienced officer trained in this model and familiar with the needs of our

community, now rather than later.

Respectfully,

Don McCabe
Meetinghouse Road

Sent from my iPad
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Miranda Be

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

childs <childsej@aol.com>

Thursday, May 06, 2021 10:12 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
Norwich Police Chief

By all means we should hire a Nonvich Police Chief AND not REDUCE the Norwich Police Dept., We should not reduce
the size of the NPD.

Joyce Childs
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Robert N. Leaton < Robert. N. Leaton@da rtmouth.edu >

Thursday, May 06, 2021 10:50 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
Herb Durfee
Police Chief

Dear Members of the Select board,

I urge you to move forward with hiring a new Police Chief and maintaining the police department attÛOo/o

strength.

Thank you,

Bob Leaton
35 Old Orchard lane
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

charlotte metcalf < metcalfcharlotteT3S@g mail.com >

Thursday, May 06, 2021 11:37 AM

Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
please submit to packet for policing discussion

WebPage.pdf; ATT00001 .htm

I am including with this letter an87 page study that was done on our policing for Norwich in2007.
I request that the select board read this report as cunent members propose to repeat history. It was submitted

and signed by a 13 member committee. It was received by a well informed select board. I do not understand

how our current board feels emboldened to vote to change the nature of our police coverage and the number of
offrcers without first conducting another thorough study.

I urge everyone to look at Chief Robinsons wish list. It appears in the 'ointerview" section of the

study. He says he needs 5 officers to cover the hours he is expected to have a force on duty,

exactly as Nancy Dean reported in her post to the listserv on April 30th. He goes on to propose

several possible schedules for his team.

We must have a minimum of 4 full-time offrcers and should be poised to find temporary

replacements whenever an officer is out on extended sick leave as 2 were last summer, or as soon

as an officer gives notice. This is what Norwich taxpayers have a right to expect today given the

select board decision to accept the study results in2007.

Charlotte Metcalf

http ://norwich.r,t. us/wp-content/uploads/20 1 2/06/lrlPSCreport.pdf
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Executive Summary

The Norwich Polica Services Committee (NPSC or the Committee)
recommends to lhe Selectboard the reduction of the number of officers in
the Norwich Políce Department (NPD) from five to four full tíme officers
with the possibility of enlorging the forceto five in the future. The
Commíttee, olthough not osked to consider the guestion, supports lhe
retentíon of Doug Robinson os Chief.

Th¿ number of offtcers,however,neve? seemedcs importont to ihe
Committee os the ottitude of the police toward the residenïs of Norwich
ond, cs we eventuolly leorned, the ottitude of theresidents tourord fheir
police force. W¡th thot in mind lhe Committee recommends the following:

(Ð A re-oríentation of the NPD toword on emphosis on Communíty
Policing. Thís will reguire:
o. enoctment by the NPÞ of policies, promulgoted by the

Selectboqrd, on issues of octuol concern to resídenfs;
b. ongoing educotion in the form of courses, leorning whot

Norwich r¿sídents wont ond requíre from fhe NPD but not,
ot this tihe, CAL9A certificotion;

c. g??Ãler posiTive vlslblllty for the NPD in the forrn of youth
ond community involvement, foot or bicycle potrols ond
ínformotionql forums on policø reloted issues;

d. increased tronsporency monifest in qn effort, on the port of
individuql officers, to explain, without orrogcnce, their
octíons during qrrests or trqffic stops ond, on the part of
the NPÞ, to moke general policíes-such os theuse of
troffic wornings rother thon tickets, or the a<istence of
fruck scoles-known to town residents.

e. cdoption ond dissemínation to fown resídents of a Norwich
Police Depcrfment Missíon Stotement consistent with
Community Policing.

(2) A recognition, on the port of both the NPD ond the residents
of Norwich, of the ottitudinol problem thot ís thø bqsis of the
ongoing friction betweenthe NPD and the resídents; to wit, iT

will be necessory for the Selectboord to take an octive role in

1



(3)

(4)

(5)

(ó)

bringing both residents qnd officers together to ochieve mutual

respøct.
The estobf íshment of q vehicleio serveos on intermediary

'elweenthe 
police deportmenT cnd residents with q grievancø.

The freødom of the Police Chiøf to run his deportmønt withouT

micromanogement from the Town Âftoncaer or the Selectboord.

The freedom of the Police Chief to estqblish hours of pofrol

cove?ogeconsistenf wilh mcnpower avoilable from four
officers, sctuol críme stotist¡cs in Norwich ond scheduling

circumstqnces of which fhe Políce Chiet is owcre.

Clær communicotions bøtweenfhe Selectbocrd. os the setterc

of policy, ond fhe NPÞ, q5 the implementers of those policies.

ongoing occountûbility of the Selectboqrd for progress mqdø

toword the implamenlqtion of the recommendatíons mode ín

this Report.

(7)
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II. Report

A. fi\ethods.
1. Meetings. The Committee met weekly from April27,2007, until

nid-August when it begon to meet every other week. The meetings ollowed
for reports of subcommittees, interviewers and input from Chíef of the
NPD, Doug Robinson. They olso provided an ongoing opportunity for
Committee members to oir concerns, rqise issues brought to individusl
m¿mbers by Town r¿sídents ond to mull over ideas together.

2. Dotq Gothering.
o. fnterviews. Committee members, singly or in poirs, interviewed

individuols identified by the NPSC os having informqtion potentiolly useful to
our tosk. (See Appendix C.) fnterviewe?s r"portedthe content of their
meetings with subjects to the Commiiteeand, in some coses, provided o
written report of the interview. All interviews were díscussed qt Committee
meetings ond, occosionolly, subjecfs were contocted ogoín with follow up
guestions.

The one intervíew thot did not conform to this model wos the presentotion
by Chief Sleve llÂcQueen of the Winooski Police Deportment. Severol
sources identified ChieÍ McQueen, os the Vermonfs expert on Community
Policing. He come to Norwich snd attend¿d one of our meetíngs during which
we qsked him the guestions tue hod qbout how to implenent chonges in the
behqvior of the NPÞ ond Norwich residents consistent with the Community
Policíng model.

b. The Forum. At the suggestion of the Selectboqrd, tha Committee
held, on June 23,2007,o Forum to which oll Norwich residents were invited.
The gcthering, moderoted by Cotton Cleveland,gove Norwich residents on
opportunity to divida up into smqll groups ond discuss their concerns qbout
the stotus of policing in Norwich, come bock to the lorger group ond offer
suggestions for improvement, mony of which ore eilher incorporoted into
this Report or formed the bosis for odditionol explorotion by the NPSC. The
Forum wos olso the first opportunity for most Norwich residents to leorn
obout fhe NPSC; this visibílity encourcged residents to confoct Committee
rnembers, attend the Listening Post sessions ond fill out tha Survey form
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sent olong with the invitqtion to the Forum. (1ee Appendíx D.2 for comments
from small groups.)

c. The Survey. In mid-June cop¡es of the Survey we?esent to all
Norwích households (ond made ovailqble on the internet), inviting residents
to respond to four questions qddressing size of the force,the omount of
police coveragø desired, relations betweenthe NPD ond Norwich residents
ond chonges sought. The Commitfee received 205 completed Surveys r¡vhos¿

anolyzed contents are ottochedto this reporf os Appendix E.

d. Listeníng Posts. A subcommittee of the NPSC created five
evening opportunities of the Norwich Hístoricol Society, dubbed "Lístening
Posfs," for residents to come speok confidentiolly to members of the Npsc.
The listeners clso mode themselves avqiloble to go to homes and offices to
heqr concerns and anecdotes ond to receivewritten or e-moil
communicotíons. A fotol of 55 residents mqde use of these occosions to let
the Committee know whct wss on their mínds. A synthesis of the informotion
receíved in this way is qttached to this report as Appandix F.

3. Reaching conclusions. The CommiTtee set o gool of reaching
consensus on the íssues thot concerned us most; while we did not necessorily
achíeve totql unonimity on each poínt, our differenceswithin thø group were
not significqnt enough to prevent us from presentitg this report from the
Committee as o whole.

B. Findings ond Recommendotion
l. Hiersr chy. ther e wos copi ou s evidence f rom t he

Listening Posfs, Survey resporu¡es, Forum, índividuol interviews ond withín
the Committeethat town residents voted do¡un the oppropriotion for the
operating exqenses of the Police Deportment and voted for o reduction in
the number of police ofticers from fiveto four in an effort to get the
attentíon of the Selectboord ond to voice dissotísfoction with policing in
Norwich. Oneof the primory complaints, but one that inifiolly wos lost in the
morqss of speeding tickets, truck scqles and sttitudínal issues, is the
relqtionship omong the selectboord, Town Monoger ond Police chief .

The NPSC found it impossible to nove forword with our chorge without q
thorough understonding of the statutory relotionships among these three
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entities. To thqt end the Committee spoke to Chief Steve /lÂcQueen of the
Winooski Police Deportment, tim Borlow of the Vermont Le,ogue of Cities ond
Towns, ond Norwich Selectboord Chairmqn Ed Childs os well os consulting the
Vermont Stotutes on point. (3ee relevant stotutes included ín Appendix C.10,
Interview with Jím Borlow.)

Thø law (ond opinions we found on it from those mentioned obove) is very
cle¡r. In s fown such os Norwich, with the town monoger form of
government, the selectboord estoblishes poliry ond oppoints the town
monoger. The town monoger is occountoble to tha selecTboard, is on
employen of the selectboord cnd is responsible for the doy-to-doy running
qnd adminístrofion of thetown. The police chiei ís oppoínted by the town
mqnoger, is qccountqble to fhe town monqger for finqncial ond humon
resources-type issues (e.9. vocotion dcys, solcry) but hos a tremendous
cmount of autonomy in running the police departmant.

There needs, therefore,tobe o conspicuous seporotion of responsibility of
the Police chief from the Town tlÂonoger, especially gíventhe present Town
rltlonogeds former position os Políce Chief .Thereis, currently, c widely held
perception thqt the pre.sent Town /ll\onager is still ín chorge of thePolice
Deportment. Without deboling the merits of thot ollegotion, the perception
is unfoir to the current Chlef . The competency of the present Police Chlaf
needs to be ossessed on those issues crising, or being continued, under his
wqtch not under thct of hís predecessor.

There is, in qddition, no sign thot the Selectboord is setting fhe policy thot
ís ¿nocted by the Polic¿ Þeportment. There ís aperception that individuql
Selectboard members ore in close contoct with fhe current Town /lÂonoger
and ore leoving to him the determinotion of policy questions for the Police
Deportment. Once ogcin, the Committee's concern is less over the reolity of
the relotionship between the Selectboard and the Town mûnoger thon it is
over the perception thot the Selectboord hqs obdicoted its responsibility to
onoïher entity.

(rt is bøyond the scope of this report to oddress the question of how
Norwich residents feel qbout the competence,ottítude or occessibility of
the present Town llÂcncger. The comments qbout the relctionshíp between
town monoger and selectboqrd ore,for purposes of this report, generic.)
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we,therefore, recommend thqt the selectboqrd, wíth input from Norwich
resídents, estoblísh generail poticies, to be enocted by the police
Deportment, on topics such qs enforcement of frqffic qnd trucking lows,
treqtment of juveniles by the Deportment, vísibility of officers,forums on
police related issues ond, public onnouncement of changes in police policy.
The NPsc, in the course of thís report, hos mode mqny suggestions for such
policies ond urge thot the selectboqrd estabtish a vehiclefor ongoing
discovery of information on this subject from town residents.

lutony members of the NPsc os well cs town residents suggesîed the
implemenlotion of on ombudsperson or grievancecommittee to qddress
those questíons for which there is not a sotisfactory answer found' between
fhe Políce Deportment qnd qn individuql fown resident or group of residents
(e-g-the Kendoll Stqtion Rood neighborhood which feelsthot the police ore
not olwoys responsive to the problems creotedby o diffícult fomiiy livíng in
the neighborhood,) Thereore serious legot impediments to the formotion of
such o committee. (See interview wíth Dominick Cloud íncluded in Appendíx
c.11.) The Selectboard could, however, oppoint cn advisory committee to
serueos o soundíng boord, help odvísethePolice Chíef and Selectboord, ond
thoroughly vet guestions of public sofaty in the sqme woy the existing
Plonning Commission exomines íssuas of lcnd use. Brqttleborocnd HinLburg
both hcve such public sofety conmittees in ploce.

2. current Policing in Norwich. The p:resent problem wiTh poticing in
Norwich is not "afew angry Norwích residents." Thereqre mony very angry
townspeople who feel their concerns are not being heord by the Selectboard
ond believe thot they arebeing treoted disrespeitfully by políce officers
poid with the tox dollars of Norwich residents. There ore olso mony people in
Norwich who report being perfectly hoppy with the job the NpÞ is doing.
(See Appendix 0.2. ond Appendix E. for comments representing eoch
position.) Tha Police Chief ,ond by extension the potice Deportment, needs
cledr polícy stotements from the selectboqrd, supervision and feedbqck
from 'fhe Selectboord.

The Deportment needs os well to tqke seriously comploints by Norwich
residents of orrogont, ínsulting, belittling cnd beltigererú behqvior on the
port of ofticers.In our interview with Chief Robinson he def ended aformer
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ofÍicer os "on excellent afficer qnd f irsf rote investigotor who hos o strûnge
sense of humor which sornetimes offends people.n This description begs the
question of whqt to do with those otf ended people: they ore tax poying
Norwich residents who, becqusethey do not know the rest of the officer's
allegedly f ine quolities, ore left with a residue of whqt comes ocross os
crrogonce ond condescension not "q stronge se.lßeof humor."

Chaef Robinson further stoted thqt "95% of people who come to the Police
Deportment to complcin over a ticket or other issue, íncluding thø oftitude
of officers,leovesqtisfied or of leost understonding why the ticket wos
gíven or why the officer behoved os he did." Complqinqnts ore given the
opportunity to view vid¿o topes of trqffic stops ond to discuss whot
tronspired in fheír encounter wíth o NPD officer. Whot this does not
qddress ore those whose interqction with an NPD officer left them feeltng
thot there wos no point in going to the Police Stotion to díscuss their
øxperience, not on unexpected reoction on the port of someoneleelíng
insulted. belittled or demeqned by belligerent or orrogant behovior.

There continue, os t¡uell, to be q number of truckers and trcctor drivers who
feel that they cre being horossed by the NPD. The truckers'complaints
orise not only from issues emonoting from the scqles but fro¡n stops
ollegedly for permits and registration, seen by truck drivers as opportuni'lies
for Police Officers to slow down the truckers progress through To¡nn. (See
Appendix F.)

Counterbqlcncing these comploints are, reports of sensiÌivity on the port of
the police (see section rr.B.3.), voríous positive inferoctions with the
community (see section rr. 8.3.) cnd the odmission of pqst errors such os
the imposition of the truck scoles without notíce. (See secTion II.B.4.)

3. Community Policíng. The Committee recommends thø odoption of
the Community Policing model for Norwich. Compored lo the troditíonql
"enforcement model" (the one with which Norwich is living ond wiTh which
there ís strenuous discareement from town residents), the community
Policing model puts the stoted needs of town resídents obove o myopic ,

concern with the enforcement of lows. This does not suggest c policy of
lowlessness but rother qn intørest in discovering the priorities of town
residents cnd hoving políce behavíor concentrqte on enoctment of those
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desíres within the reguirements of the statutes. For exomple,theremight
be two (or more) eguolly effective woys to remind drivers to mointoin o
speed not over 25 miles per hour os they enter Norwich. If residents pretee
rqdor signs indicoting the speed of which thair vehicle is troveling rother
fhon o police cruiser woitíng to pounce, qnd both con be shown to reduce
excessive speed, communify Policíng would suggest thot the method
preferced by the community should betheone opplied.

Police behavior under the Community Policing modet would include increosed
consistency, onother theme mentioned repeatedly by respondents. Tf ane
dríven, exceeding the speed limif by seven miles per hour is served with o
warning by c detoíníng ofÍicer,the next driver,behoving similcrly (cnd
without extenuating circumstonces like prøvious wornings or o belligerent
oftítude) ought to be treoted in the some wayt giveno worning. slmitorþ, the
police need to be awqre thqt their demeanor in moking q troffic stop needs
to be consistent: a full explonction of the purpose of the stop hos a very
different eftect on fhe speeder thon a u¡ordless stop in which the driver is
gíven q ticket with virtuolly no explonotion. And, to beot this drum one more
time, the police needto be mode owqre through trciníng, of the different
reactions two individuols might hqve to two very similor trafficstops: one
officer, uttering exoctly the some words ín the soma tone of voice mcy
sfríke two different speeders completely differently.Wenote the needfor
otficers to be sensifive in theír deolings with town residents ond recommend
frcíning to thst and. (Seethis section below.)

Pant of Community Polícing is the recognition of the police officers os part
of Ìhe communit¡r. Respeet ond support need to go both worys: the políce
towqrd the residents and resídents toword their police force. Among the
gools oÍ increased visibility (see thís section below) ond improved
communicotion between residents and the police (see secfion II.B.4.) is on
improved respecl ond support of Norwich residenfs for the NpD.
(Suggestions for achieving those gools are noted at those locqtions in The
Report.)

While the Committee is well cwore thot respect and support musf go both
woys, the foct is thot the PD has the power to stop citizens,ínterrogate
them, influence the view of children towsrd police cuthority qnd thqt those
uses of power must be applied judiciously. The policy underlying how thct
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power is used needs to be estqblished by the Selectboord ond mqde cleor to
the Police Deportment qnd Norwich residents.

All opportunities to report to the NPSC included comments on the qttitude
of the NPD. Comments were díverse: there was support for the
solicitousness shown the Holley fomily when their son disoppeared,there wos
grotitude for the p?e.sence of on officer who sot with a grieving spousa
after o deoth. But, unfortunately, for qs mony comments os there we?eon
the kindness of índívíduol ofticers,therewere counterbqloncing offenses of
orrogqnce ond insensitivity: o traffic stop in which therewos no verbol
explonotion of the ínfrqction (no verbol comment of oll, in foct), cnd
seemíngly endless stories of trucks beirg horqssed for whot cppeored to be
inconsequentiol infroctions (like the exoct locqtion oÍ sdiesel tox permit on
the truck) or the amount of time token to guestion the driver when it was
clesr thot for thot dríver time is money.

Criticol to the Community Policing model is on íncreqsed visibilÍty of police
officers. Often noted in the dotc Actheredby the NPSC is the value of
officers serving os crossing guords for /ìÂorion Cross School children qnd,

olthough somewhot controversiol, the house checks. (Chief Robínson hos
qssured The NPSC thot the house checks do not unduly burden officers
alreody on potrol ond, hence, ore not odding to the cosf of policing in
Norwich. Furthermo re, it is o practi ce very common in Vermont towns.) The
Commíttee recommønds thot police serve os cross¡ng guards of leost some of
the fime ond thqt house checks continue.

Additional opportunitíes for visibility ore foot or bicycle potrols in the
business are.a of town, forums on police reloted issues (se.e section II.B.4.)
ond q variety of octivities thqt put the police in contoct wifh oll oges of town
residents. For elementory school oge children continuotíon of the bike
sof ety progrom, Kids ond Cops progrqm qnd the pre.sence of qn officer ot
/lÂqrion Cross School onrequest cre encouraged by town residents ond the
NPSC. (The Commillee is very owore of the consíderoble expertise of the
Police Chief os on ombsssqdor from the NPD to schools ond is grateful for
it.) For qdolescents, confinuing porticipction in the Honover High School
Student Council, teoching c course af HHS ond presence ct sports events
qnd driver education progroms would be helpful.
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fn order for the NPD to become proficient in Community Policing they will
need qdditionql informqtion ond ínstruction. Although some of the skills
cross over from rhe enforcement model, ond olthough some officers moy
hqve olrecdy received some troining in community Policing,wesfrongly
recommend thot the Selectboord estoblish o policy implementing Community
Policing qs the model for Norwich. This policy wíll include ínstructing Police
Chief Robinson to ovqil hímself ond his offícers of courses in and workshops
in sensitivity froining, ímproving communicotion skills, and working together
urith fown residents to sef priorities for policing príorities in Norwich.

The NPsc ís qwore that mcny respondents to the survey (see Appendix E),
qs well qs commentotors ql the Forum (see Appendix 0.2.) qnd the Lístening
Posts (see Appendix F) fqvored Z{hours per da¡,seven days per week
coveroge. The Commíttee,however, after sTudying corefully actuql crime
stqtistics ín Norr¡rich (bV type ond hour), concluded thot fully comprehensive
coverorge is nof neceßsary of this time. Consistent with Community Policing, it
will be the tqsk of the Police chíef to determine the exqct hours qnd

monpower extent of eoverageneeded,givenboth his perceived needs for
sofety qnd the community's need and desire fon police protection. It will be
an educationol tosk for theNPD to exploin to Norwich residents tha extent
of the coverage estoblished givenexísting opportuníties ond constrqints.

And, finolly,the cdoption by the Norwích Police Deportment of s Mission
Stolement consistent wifh community Policing volues ís essentiol. (see
Appendix G.)The Mission Stqtement neeÅs to be embroced by the NpD,
introduced to the community by the Deportment. cnd discussed and
understood by town residents.

4. Tronsporency. There is q criticol need in Norwich for o sense of
honesty cnd open communicotion among resídents, the selectboard, Town
Manager cnd fhe Police Deportment. rn oll phcses of our dcto gotheringwe
encountered words like collusion to describe the int¿roction among these
vorious entitíes. Nowhere is ít more important thon in policing to moke
residents comfortoble in the knowledge thot they understond whot is
trcnspíring.Tf ,1or example, it is necessary for on adolescent to be orested
for failure to pay sfíneond fhe police qppeor qt his pcrents' house to qrrest
him, it ís very importcnt thqt the police moke ít clesr That a bench wqrront
wos issued by the court for thot orrest qnd the políce hcve no choíce but to
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se?ve it immediotely. And if the porent of thot child rises at Town /V\eeting
to relqte thot story without the detoil thot the hqnds of the police we?e
tíed, someone needs to mqke thot cleor. There is simply on enormous omount
of fiction cbout the NPD and whot they do; ond much of it could be
counterqcted with explonotions from the Police Deportment. If odditionql
informqtion hqd been dispensed by the police , either at tha time of the
otfempted qrrest or qt Town llteeting, gre-ater claríty would havebeen
ochieved.

Similorly, there is o sense thqt the Town ÂÂonoger is still running the Police
Deportment. Thqt cleorly should not be the case. /uluch cqn be done to
offset thct perception by moking it cleor thot the chief is in chcrge.He
could, for instonce, host o geries of forums on police reloled issues such qs

trqffic, crime in Norwich , self-defense, bicycle scfety (for cdults cs well as
children), pedestrícn sofety in c town which is, in places, without
sidewolks-the list is endless. Gdtherings like the.sewould convey importont
informotion to town residents os well as gíving them thø opportunity to know
more obout the roles and responsíbilities of theír police offieers.Consistent
wíth the model of Community Policing, it provides o choncefor tha NpD ta
leorn what is importcnt to town residents. This creqtes cn environment in
which informotion is e¡<chonged,opportunitie-sÍor re.specl cnd support are
creaÌed ond on understqnding of the community on which Community Policing
is bosed is opprecioted.

rnformotion olso needs to be conveyed by the public qnnouncement of
chonges in polícy. when,for exomple, rhe totrn wos going to purchose and
begin using truck scales, thechíef ,qs he now qcknowledge-s,neededto
inform those usíng the roods of thot foct. rf Tickets oragoír.tgto be given
for some infrqctions (or levels of infrqctíon) but wornings given for others,
people need To be madeawdre. This, together with informotion dispensed ot
the time of on interqction with the police (e.g. atraffic stop), dispels lhe
perception of orbitrqriness thot currently obound.

one importcnt way to avoid thot sense of copriciousness, to encouroge
tronsporency cnd to keep cll portíes focused on thot goal, is for the Norwich
Políc¿ Deportment to hqve a working frÂission stqtement, copies of which
would be sent to all Norwích resídents. Severol members of fhe NPSC hqve
expressed sninlere.st in the importonce snd elemerûs of such a document
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ond would be ovqiloble to help in íts drofting. (For scmple Mission Stqtement
see Appendix 6.)

5. Police housing incentíve. The NPSC recommends that police officers
receive a bonus to liva ín Norwich. Supportingthe proposol is q sense thqt
officers would become more a port of the community if they lived in town, if
theír children ottended school here ond if they,qnd theír fomilies, becqme a
port of whot hoppens here. Giventhe price of housing in town, cnd given
whot police afficers are paid, prospects for theír beíng oble to live in
Norwich ore not good ond the bonus would be o way pcrtiolly to offs¿t the
problem qnd to encou?cigethem to live here.

6. selectboqrd qccountability. ultimotely responsibil¡ty for the
policies avsiloble to the Norwich Police Deportment fo keep Norwich sqfe
qnd to make it o comfortqble community rests rrith the Selectboord qnd the
Stote. The NPSC hos set forth ín this Report its suggestions for
qscertoining whct the town-mondoted policies should be,for the ínstitutíon
of o policing model thct will facilitote their enforcement, ond for
encouroging the police force and town resídents to shore ond recognizetheir
responsibíl¡t¡es for supporting ond respecting eaeh other. Thís connot be
occomplished without the oversight cnd owqreness of o Selectbocrd willing
to qcknowledge community needs vis-à-vis police issues cnd willing to
estoblísh policies consistent wíth community needs. The Committee hos
welcomed the occosion to cre.ctøthis Report and to bring íts ideos to the
selectboqrd; now wø look forword fo the opportunity to ensurø thot its
recommendotions qre considered seriously. We strongly suggest thqt tha
NPSC meet with the Selectboqrd on October ?4,ZOOT,sfter the
selectboard has had the opportunity to read this Report, cnd then qt
intervols of three months, over lhe course of the next yeor to insure
progress qnd s continuing diclogue on the issues roised in thís Report.
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The Norwich Police Servíces Commitfee would like to thqnk th¿ Selectboord
for toking lhe issue of policing seriously cnd oppointing the NPsc; the mony
Norwich resídents who portícipoted in the Forum, responded to the survey,
communícoted urith us through the Listening Posts or stopped us on the
street to convey their concerns; ond Chief Þoug Robinson who onswered our
questions, mqde his Deportment avoilqble to us ond encouroged our
suggestions on how the Norwích Police Depcrtment míght be improved.
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Charge for Committee on police Services

Town Meeting on March 6,2W voted to "advise the Selectboard to consider a reduction
of the Norwich Police Department from five ofFrcers to four officers reconizing that
such a reduetion wilt likely result in a reduction in the level of services and hours of
coverage provided by that Departrneirl" It was clear from this vote a¡d discussioüs at
gre-town meeting that the comnnmity has concerns about the size and operations of the
Police Deparhent and tho approach the Police Dcparünent takes in provitling law
enforcement services to Norwich. At pre-town mèeting, the Seleetboar¿ made a
commitment to hold a eomrnunþ forum on police services. This forum, or forums, is a
first step and notthe only step in aniving atûown-wide consensr¡s on the functions of the
Norwich Police Departrrent,

As a first step, the commíttee wíll assÍst the Selectboard and a facilítaÍor in conducting a
community forum or series offorums that will:

' Identi$ problems with the e¡rrent operations of the police Departnent
' Examine the origination and resolution of fríction points between Policc Deparûnert

staffand members of the community.
' Identiff proposed initiat solutions to the identÍfied problems.
' Pnopose an actionplan, forreviow by thc Selcctboard, with pcrforurance ruea$ures to

implement the initial solufÍons.
' Develop recommendations to the Selectboard on a plan of study that will define

additional studies that shoutd be undertaken by the commiuee to deielop a town-wide
consensr¡s on Norwich l¿w enforcement services.

The committes will structure its additional studies based on outcomes of the fonrms and
tle-qlau of sñrdy as approved by the Selectboard, and will develop a database from a
víable comparative base 9f -demographicatly similar communities that srtpports its
conclusions and reeom¡nend¿tions

In assisting n'ith the communþ fonrms and in conducting additional studies, the
commi$ce should reliew the pertinent information and opinions of Norwich and similar
communities; consider the report of the I¿w Enforcement Survey Committee dated
{eptember 2(X)0; collider the rcport on the Police Deparhnent by tfi" Norwich Finance
C-omrnittetof July l2,2OO5; interview the Town Mänager, Departrrent Heads, other
elected officetß, employees of the Town and as many ãiti"eoJ as wish to be heard;
consider criteria fhat can used to determine adequate srãmng levels fon the depa¡tment;
and re¡nrt iß findings and recommendationt 

"s 
io size, opeãtions, servicer 

"rno 
general

approach of the Norwich Police Deparhent In addition ìo the items mentioned above,
these additional studies mayincludeã reyíew of:

. Communþ Necds. CornmunityExpeehtions
o Disfibrnionof Calls for Service by Time of Day. Diseributionþf Calls for Service by Typs of Cait



. Disüibution of ResponseTimes byTime of Ðay. DistíbutÍon of ResponseTimes byTypeof CaII. Staûdards for Rasponso Times by Type of Call

As an outcome of this process, the Selectboard would like to have a more community-
oriented Polìce Deparünent with a Bhilosophy, management style, and organizational
lmtegy that promotes problem solving and police-community parürerships io deal with
law enforcement problems and address other community issues. This would include:

. Promoting the safety of the public and police officers;
' Responding to emergency and nonemergency demands of Norwich residents and

businesses in afimely nÌanner;
' Co¡ducting prevention and other patrol tasks effectively using a community-oriented

policing a¡rproach;

' Allowing offiiceæ to meet atl administrative requírements satisfaeúorily, including
report writinç training, and court attendance.

The recommendations should be made in the form of a committee report to the
Selcstboard and should include recommendations on the hours of patrol .oreirg" by day
of week, the number of officers needed to províde this coverage and orgañizaiionat
struchre needed to support the provision of police services to Norwích residenæ and
businesses- The finat report of the Commiteé on Police Services should be ready for
presenúat¡on to the Selectboard by Oc'tober LA,2W.
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Norwich Police Services Committee members:

Rose Addq nte.,649 -5286... rose.oddqnïe@dresden.us
David Cqhi I l, Vice Choirmon...295-8870...dovid.cohi I I sfote.vt.us
Chqd Fine r...649 -2885...f iner@vol ley.net
Bíll Lomb.. .649 -t968...bi I I lamb moc.com
Alison Louter, choirmon. ..649-t?33...o1 ison. louter@vor rey.net
Lu ke Lindb erg...649 -1ó78... rqf eekee@gmqi l.co m
Clqudine Louis...649-3525...co1ou is@comcost.net
Terry Lyons...ó49-19 1ó...teresog lyons@oo l.com
Don McCqbe..649 -5921...don .net
Ned Redpoth...ó49-3862... ned@cbredpoth.com
Soro h Peev es ...6 49 - 3 827 ... s d r:e eves @ t p k. n gl
Demo Sof ronqs. ..649 -153 6... demo georg iq@ g moi l. com
Joy Von Arman...649-1723...vonormqn@volley.net
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Notes from interview of Chief Doug Robinson, May 28,2007
By Alison Lauter andNed Redpath

Attached is a list of questions we tied to focus on. We did get to many of them but time
went by, certain questions took far longer than expected thus several were not even
brought up.

The interview took place in Doug's offrce, no one else was present though one office did
stop by "in civilian clothes" but departed immediately once he knew what was going on.

1) We discussed who was on the force as of the date of the interview and where they
lived' It was Doug's opinion that living in the town of Norwich would not make a
difference in the service given or involvement made by any and all ofFrcers. At
this time only one officer lives in Nonvich while others live in White River (2)
and one inWindsor.

2) Discussed the "scale incident" and Doug immediately took totål blame for this
situation getting totally blown out of proportion. He felt that he had let it get well
beyond nonnal conhol and was takíng steps to correct present policy in orãer to
make frrhne situations better for all parties involved. Doug feltthatthere should
always be a grace period prior to full enforcement of new laws and regulations
which would allow the tovm's people to adjust to the coming change. Doug also
mentioned that there is a state statute that requires the police departrrent no more
than 30 minutes to place atruck onthe scale if it is being consiãered as
overweight.

3) Discussed the 'osnow ball incident' and Doug categorically disagreed with the
media rendition, stating that the handting of thç situation by the police officçr
involved was well done and under standard poli"y procedure. Dò,rg stated that
the entire episode was a * fle minute sifuation".

4) Discussed the "George Argumenf' a^ûd, once agatn Doug's perception was far
different than George's. Doug felt he never raised his voice and that the
discussion was relativeþ normal.

5) We then asked the question of "how did present problems get to where they are
nod'. Doug felt that personnel ûrnover ptayed a major role and that the police
officers did not gef out as 'þeople" talking to the citizens thus those peopie began
looking at the police forces as "there goes the cops" instead of thinking Llh"r"-
goes Doug, or Kim or Phil". Due to a shortage of officçrs everyonç was spelding
far too much time on patuol and not creating relationships. As this situation



continued to developed there \ryas a wider difference between the police force and
the population of Norwich

6) Discussed "Properly Checks" and Doug mentioned they are completed as a part of
a normal tour of duty, do not take very long and rue a way for the police foròe to
help the community.

7) Discussed Steve Soars regarding managemcnt, ctc. Doug felt that Towr Manager
Soars did over mânage initially but less so now. Doug stated that he did not feãl
the Town Manager was a micro manager. Doug emphatically stated that the
Town Manager does not nur the police force that he, Doug, does.

8) Discussed the 'ochain of conunand" and Doug said that he answers directþ to the
Town Manager (soars) but that he can go directty to the select Bo¿ird.

9) At the end of our two hour iuterview we asked Doug what were some of the
changes he would like to see. The first was to let the public know immediately
about ohanges inpolicy, rulçs and regulations well before they took etrect, hkä
maybe six months at least. He also would like to see more ,.walk & talk', foot
patrols aror¡nd the village and, finally, he felt that all officen should get out of the
office more often and become more involved with the community in gencral. Hc
would like his officers to be considered'þople,' and not just anóther-police
officer to be afraid of.

Submitted by Alison Lauter & Ned Redpath



lnterview with Hanover Police Ghief Nick Giaconne on August zg, oT
Terry Lyons and Sarah Reeves

Chief Giaconne invited us in and listened attentivety, as we described what our
committee was about and the purpose of the interview. He has been Chief in Hanover
for about 35 years. chief Giaconne does not live in Hanover, but nearby.

We asked him first about community policing--the relation of the police to the
communify. He responded by referring to their department's mission statement and
then talk¡ng about 1) stopping drivers for tratfic violations, 2) relations with teen-agers,
and 3) the way the department handles citizen's complaints.

The mission is:
to "provide professional and compassionate police seruice through partnerships
that build trust, reduce crime, create a safe environment and enhance the quatity
of life in our community. To fulfillthis mission we wilt have an uncompromßÍng
insistence on quality people who believe in the fottowing core values: lntegrity,
Respect, Fairness, and Excellence.

1) Traffic violations: Only 15 to 20 a/o of motor vehicle stops end in tickets in Hanover.
Hanover police have an extensive system of warnings. The public generally assumes a
15 mph grace area above the speed limit, which the police usually observe, and give
tickets for violations that are unreasonable, imprudent and dangerous under the driving
conditions. There is not monetary pressure to give a tot of tickets. ln New Hampshire,
unlike Vermont, ticket money goes to the state, not the town. A certain percentage
goes to Police Training. DUI's are hard to observe because of the terráin (they ñave
mostly small, winding roads and no lnterstate under the¡r domain.) (For more
information re procedures with traffic stops¡ see Recruitment and Training below.)

2) Begarding teenagers. Sometimes the police have had brushes with parents, who
think the police are overzealous. Often the officers dont like to feel they are being
duped, so they run a tightrope between being trying to reasonable and overzeabùs.

g) Handl¡ng c¡t¡ze Hanover Police Department handles complaints itself.
The Chief monitors police behavior and people's complaints. When a complaint comes
in, the on-duty supervisor has the opt¡on of talking to the complainant. The supervisor
is the highest ranking officer on duty, often a sergeant who is in charge of a team of
officers. ln this way there is some buffer or insulation, between the officers on patrol
and the citizens. Usually the complaints are regarding minor things. lf there is a pattern
of complaints of overly aggressive behavior against a certain officer, he/she can be
switched to another shift and the chief can monitor his/her performance. Sometimes he
finds that an officer is not aggressive but has a manner or a look in his eye that sets
people off, and there are complaints about him. Sometimes they have an officer who
gives a lot of tickets, but has a smooth, non-aggressive manner and does not get
complaints. lt's the chief's responsibility to deal with the situation; not to tellthe otficer
when something is trivial, but to address problems as needed.



Later in the intervíew, he described police work.
Police work: Officers pn dutlc
Officers on patroldo a walk through of allthe banks. They have parking places in town
so they can get out of the car and walk the streets; they are encourageã io so. They do
crossing guard duty at the Richmond School and teach High Schoolãtudents how to be
crossing guards. One officer, Lt. Patrick O'Neill, sits on thé Student Council of the H¡gh
School. He is involved with the senior class in a behavioral sclence class and takes the
students on a road trip to the County Jaill.

ln New Hampshire the State Police does the weight enforcement. Chief Giaccone has
seen fines of up to $1,200. He has never seen a $t2,000 fine. The Hanover police
does Motor Vehicle Unclocks and House Checks once a week when requested (with no
charge). They also do fingerprinting for a charge of $zo for out-of-towneis, no charge
for in town. When requested by parents, they also do House Checks, when kids are at
home and parents out-of-town (for parties), atthougn the parents need to know that
their own children might be arrested if caught

Uniform: The chief is usualfy not in uniform. Officers wear dark blue shirts and gray
slacks wi.th a stripe on the side; in the summer, they have the option of wear ing ãhorts
and a polo shirt and baseball cap. They always weãr bullet resistant vests, which can
be hot in summer.

We also learned about other lopics:

Structure: Hanover has teams with a Sergeant and approximately S officers each. lf
!he.V 

wor! the night shift, they work 4 days with 3 days otr. f Ìhey work days, they work
5 days with 2 days off. They can also earn over-time and do spécific dutyiimes. The
sergeants choose a shift, and the shifts last for 3 months-,the teams havå to move after
2 (3 month) periods. Police Unions require that shifts be selected by seniority, which
the department does, yet by requiring a switch after 2periods, no one team ís required
to be on the night shift constanfly.

Recruiting and training:
When the department advertises for a position, they generally have fewer applicants
lJ'tan ? decade ago; it may be between 15-20, rather [han over 100, perhapé because of
the relatively low salary. Where do new applicants come from? ríräV aråleneralty
new to the area, One recently h¡red was from southern New Hampshire witñ a criminal
justice degree; another was the former manager of Jesse's Restaurant. They have a
couple of officers who live in town, but most don't because of the expenses in the Town
of Hanover.

A board ol 4'Speople interviews the candidates individually, firing questions for 20 -gO
minutes, evaluating the person's character and thinking process. lt then recommends
about 3 to the chief, who makes a conditional offer þ tñé candidate of his choice. lt is
conditional, pending l) a background check, 2) a psychological test, one on one with a



psych¡atr¡st, 3) a physical test, and a polygraph truth detector lor 21f2 hrs. of
questioning (where they go through your whole life),

The person is then trained in Hanover's Field Training Program and at the Police
Academy. The Field rraining Program (FTo) is 6 mònthJof working with an
experienced Sergeant or officer. Good aggressive officers with no cómptaints from the
public are chosen to teach new recruits. Those teaching may be quiet or talkative. lf
recruits have a rough-around-the edges personality, the chief wiil be carefulto ptace
him with a more easy going, calm officer.
ln the FTO Program recruits get accustomed to the way Hanover does things, re
communicating, the use of computers and dispatch. lt might include attitudè as well as
rufes, regulations, and how-tos. They learn things like molor vehicle work, how to make
a stop, and how to get things done. One of the things they might learn is that the
officer should know whether or not he is going to give a warning or a ticket, before
leaving the patrol car (contingent on background õhecks.) (Thié should not be
something that he can be talked into or out of).

The recruits go to the Police Academy before, during or after this FTO training,
depending on the schedule of the Academy, and the time they were hired. training
there takês about a year. lf the person has been on the Police Force of another Stãte
or Town, they can take the courses that they need without takíng the entire training.

upT completing the tra¡ning, the person is given a 6 mos. probationary offer of
employment, which can be extended another B.

The Town Manager, who hires all Department Heads, is Chief Giaconne's immediate
boss. However, the Town Manager cannot be invotved in the decision making process
regarding the enforcernênt of the law. She handles financial issues and budgéi. Chief
Giaconne's ultimate boss regarding policework is the New Hampshire Attorney
General.

coverage: The Department covers the Town 24f7 andholidays. They have
approximately 18 or 19 full time statf in addition to an Adminiètrative Assistant, a
Records Coordinator, a Communications Coordinator, 7 Dispatchers, 3 parking
Enforcement Technicians, a Parking Secretary, a Parking iontrol Faci¡ty Technician,
and a Parking Facility Cashier. (Hanover has about 6500 residents plus âOout 5sO0-
5900 Dartmouth undergraduate and graduate students.)

We thanked the chief for the interview.



qi

Interview with Byron Kelly, Chief of Police, Village of Woodstock, VT
August 6,2007
By Bill Lamb

Until this year, the Town of V/oodstock did not have any direct police services. This is in
contrast.to thg Village of Woodstocþ which had 5 officers. At last year's town meeting it
was decided that the town of Woodstock would contract with the Village to provide
limited patrol services arrd24l7 emergency response.

The Village of Woodstock went thru 5 police chieß during an 1l-year period prior to -

Byron taking the position. He had worlied as an ofifrcer in the Oepirment prioi to
accepting the chief s position.

He immediately faced pressure ûom established Woodstock personalities in their effort
to micro-manage his activities. For instance, one of the Seleotboard members insiste.d
Chief Kelly wear a white shirt. There was pressure for him to sfüctþ enforce town
bicycling and skating ordinances, which wãre being violæed by yourrgsters. The
Selectboard at the time was quite conservative. They wanted the police deparhent to
be equally conservative. Byron was of the opinion that there should be discretion
exgrcised in policing. His philosophy was and is: "Equal end feír enforcement whilc
using discretion appropriately."

He views his job with new officers as that of a me,ntor. Kelly shared ttrat in his opinion,
the taining ooademy prepores ofüccrs for'\¡yorst case" sihratioru, whiuh \Mor¡rlskrsk
officers will seldom face. Most of their work involves dealing with normally law abiding
citizens who, from time to time, break relatively minor laws - like speeding or weight.
There are few situations where his officers need to face life-tlrreatening criminals. He has
found that there is a needto "make our badges smallet''. He emphasizes this in his
ûaining.

Byron wears a sunm€r casual uniform during the interview. This consists of a short
sleeve cotton polo-type shirt with an embroidered badge. He makes the sane uniform
avaílable to all of his offieers. Ofücers also have the option of wearing more formal -
taditional police uniforms. Some of his officers hesitated to wear theiummer cæual
uniforrr when Byron intoduced it to his deparhnent They believed itwould not
engender the respect that was appropriate. There seemed to be a sense that it would make

them look like campus police rather than þitimaæ law enforcement personnel.
Byron responded by giving them a choice Ìvith him choosing to wear the
casual uniform. Most eventually followed his lead.

In mentoring new ofücers, Byron reminds them to *remembeÍ where you cÍ¡me
fiom." This is intended to help them deal more gently with juvenile problems.

Woodstock has gamered a reputation as a village, v¡hich shictly enforces¡\-'
''.:

"t
their qpeed limits. Route 4 carries non-stop car, tuck, andbustafficright



thru V/oodstock Village. They now use a Radar Speed Display Sign at the east-side entry
to the village. The device records the speeds of all vehicles-and prõvides a log showing 

-

the aetual as well as average speeds for specific times during thõ day.

The deparhnent has submitted a grant request to purchase additional devices, which they
inænd to locate at each enhance to the village. Itìs Chief Kelly's opinion thát the devices
help those citizens who want to obey the speed limit to actualty do-so. It also provides a
warning to those who a¡e not fauriliar with the posted speed limits to slow down before
they get ticketed.

Byron's orientation is to ticket a cm if they are going more than 15 mph over ttie posted
speed limit.

'When Byron first took the position there was little enforcement of drunk driving laws.
Early in his tenr¡re there was only one DwI charge in the entire year. After Byrõn
identified it as a concern and focused on enforcement, the year'i DUI/D\ilI cítutio.rs ,ose
to 50. According to Chief Keþ, this caused a bacHash from bar/restaurant and B&B
owners. An ad hoc citizen's group ofbar and B&B olv¡lers began to meet to form
strategies on how to get the police to back offfrom theír enforiement. The eventual result
was the forrration of a Police/Community Relations Committee. Chief Kellyos version of
the events leading up to the formation of the committee is in contast to an article in the
January 28,1996 of the vermont standard, which was provided by chief Kelly. The
Standard reported o'the boardwas created after several residents òomplaîned io Vìttage
Trustees that the police were handing out tìckets Iert and ríght, tailing bar patrons home
late ot night, and stoppìng teenagers with \ittle or no provoáafion. "

The village police have A/V (audio and video) recorders installed in all of their squad
cars. The chief put them in 15 yeats ago. They are encor¡raged to leave them on ai1 of the
time. They come on automatically whe,n the blue light is activated. Initialty there was a
resistance to leaving it on out of the belief that ttre õhief would be checking up on them.
In time the ofñcers becarne awæe that it provided them with a full documéntation in case
of citizen complaint. Chief Kelly believes that the A/V makes officers better. It also
capfures what the conscious eye does not capture. In fact, one sexual assault crime was
solved because the tage {lowed him to pick up onthe meaning of statements made by the
perpehator which he had not digested during the actual interview.

Chief Kelly believes that 'lrhatever you believe is your reality - even if ít is different
ûom my reality.' Statistícs and audio/visuat recordings help 

-bring 
the realities closer

together.

The Police/Community Relations Committee actually reviewed hours of the videotapes,
including the tape for many of the complaints expresled by citizens either in letter ûo the
town o1 t9 the newspaper. According to the executive summary of the committee's fïnal
report, *Overall, the committee concluded that there \Ãras no apparent evidence of
inappropriate behavior by the ofücers involved that could Oe zuUstantiated by the video
record...."



Because of the new contact with the town of 'Woodstock 
he brought on 1.5 new officers.

They patrol the town roads for.¡r hours per day. They are on call tte rest of the day.
Of the seven officers fuIl-time ofñcers, five live inthe Townof Woodstock. Chief Kelly
is convinced that officers who live in the community will have more bonds with it. He
has received support from ttre village in funding an incentive for those who do. Officers
receive a $1,200/year stipend ifthey live in Woodstock.

They also receive a $1,200 stipend if they are .HMT qualifred. The deparhent wilt atso
reimburse them for the $450 cost of their EMT taining. Of the ? full time positions, three
are EMT qualiñed. One is currently in EMT training. When a part-tíme officer has 160
hor¡rs work, they earn one day of vacation. This heþ to equalize their benefits some with
the fuIl-time officers.

His officers are not under a union conüact.



Mr. Demo Sofronos
Norwich, Vermont

Demo, it wos greot to meet with you yesterdoy to ollow m¿ the chqnc¿

to off er my thoughts on th¿ fufure of Policing in Norwich, Vørmont.

After spending f ive (5) yeors of my professionol coreer working os the
Chief of Police in Norwich I hove o strong de.sire to ossist in fhis
revtew process. T reslize some members of the committee have no

personol knowledge of my contact and efforts while I wqs the Chief -

However,I hope I con bring into focus some of the community policing
progrqms we used to try to sotisfy the desires of the community.

When we lost spoke, you presented two quastions thst weîe falt to be
the most imporfont for me to oddress todoy, ncmely; 1) As a former
Police Chief in Norwich, whot ore your thoughts obout Community
Policing? 2) Why in your opinion is C.A.L.E.A. worth pursuing?

Responses: 1) Let me sfort by exploining thot there is little guestion

thqt the Communíty Policíng approoch to police work is criticol for ony
police ogency but more importont for a community the populotion of
Norwich. Bosicolly whot this approach is centered on is the concept
thot o police ogenq in a small town needs to work WITH the
community ond not just FOR o communify. Often tim¿s a community
will look down on police officers os somebody thot is just needed ond
not wanted--overlooking the true volue of those who would put
themselves in horms woy for the sofety of the people. Today we hove

seen mony occqsions when sqfety officers have responded in other
communities to the extent thot they have lost their lives just "doing
their jobs." While this hasn't hoppaned in Norwich (ond hopefully
neve? will) the members of the deportment stond reody to do their
jobs. Some of the progrqms we used to develop the senseof bøing o
port of the community:

The Senior Garden Progrom
Thís involved moking o gorden in the lot of the police department,
ollowing the residents of the seniot housing (our closest neighbors) to
have small section to plont cvegetoble garden of their choosíng. We



provided the woter ond encourqgernent neededond had mûny people

get involved. Took very little effort and hod q nice return in mcny

woys.

The Hounted Holloween House

This came qbout by joining with the othør neighbors the 6rongø. The
members indicated thot they wereoging and would need some help

trying fo moke this progrom work. We we?e able to get the students

of the Marion Cross School to help point scenes for the interior of the
building and we wereoble to gother assistance from the Americon

Le4ion in town to help with making froming for the projects. Membars

of the Legion ond the ãrangeolso volunteered to help on the night of
the gothering. This wos successful and well received by tha kids ond

their porents (our neighbors).

The Bikø Rodeo

We sei this up in the parking lot of the church off Beover Meqdow

Rood. We obtqined helmets for sofety of the kíds ond gove qwoy mqny

of them. We hod on obstacle course to improve the operotors skills
(agoin for their own safety). We provided treots (from Don & Whif's)
for th¿ kids ofter they were done with the tasks we had pre.sented.

This progrom too wos enjoyoble for the kids ond their porents (our

community) ond successful.

The Kids & Kops Progrom

We joined our neighboring police døportments in sponsoring our kids in
thie progrom. Wa hod o communiÌy occount from which we bought
bikes on sale from the oreo stores os rewords for the progrom. This
progrom involved our police officers moking themselves ovoiloble to
the kids so the kids could obtoin police troding cords. Th¿se cords
were pictures of the otficers with little things to think obout, or
comments obout the officers. This cre.ated on environment where the
officers ond the kids could interoct in o good positive situqtion rother
thon being scolded or told to correct some behovior.

Friendly's Tce Cre.am Doys



On these doys we would obtoin free gift certificotes from Friendly's
in West Lebonon. We would stond ot the stop sígn in front of Tracey
Holl ond look into the cors ond when we would spot o kid with o seat
belt on they would be given o certificqte for on ice creom cone f or
doing something good. This too wos successful ond ogoin o positive
contoct between officer ond the kids who ore todcy's teenogers.

Citizens Po lice Academy
We have come to realize that not every mernber of our community
likes police officers or understands the mony facets of th¿ job. Low

Enforcement agen;ciøs hod therefore estqblish¿d whit is referred to
as c citizen police occdemy ond invite (mony with qctuol personal

invitotions) members of tha community to come ond leorn whot hoppens

of the deportment when: your house is broken into; whot happens:

when you have on occident whqt will happen; Whqt to expect will
hoppen when you might be arrested; how to defend yourself when
physically ottacked; and other topícs of interest. Now being a smoll
deportment meont thot we didn't hove the troined personnel needed
to present some of these classes so we sought and received assisonce

f rom other police deportments, Stqt e police qnd sociql orgonizotions.
Which they did glodly. 'flre;re Ís an obvious connection in these
progroms ond thot is coring on both sides nomely the community
involvement ond the officers themselves. there is a need for police
off icers ond the community must rælize the need. There are needs
for troíning and cdjustments olong the way but there will never be a
time when there is not aneed, it's just moking improvements os

needed. There qre mony similor progroms that hove been ond used to
further the efforts of hoving the officers work WITH the Community
and not just FOR the community. This brings me to the next quøstion
and it's response.

#2 RESPONSE: Why is C.A.L.E.A. worth pursuing. CALEA is an

Internationol Progrom estoblished 1983 by professionol Chief ot
Polices, Sheriffs qnd others to estoblish consistent legally bosed
(odjusted with Supreme Court Decisions) Policies Procedures, Rules

and Regulqtíons covering oll ospects of police work. This progrom moy



very well belhevery Bible of police work. While some moy not know,

when I wos in Norwich I opplied for o gront thot would wave the f ee

for our departmenf to entel this progrom. This gront wos to be

off ered notionwide ond we needed to show our desir¿ to exhibit thqt
we could be one of the best deportments in the NoÌion in spite of the
foct thot not only were we smoll in numbers but we didn't hqve much

money to spend. I hod beenthe Accr¿ditotion Monoger for the
Noshuo Potice Department and wos very familior with the cont¿nts and

requirements of this progrom. As luck would hove it we did in fact win

this grant to enter the progrqm. Well it's been 1O yeors since T left
Norwich qnd we cre ogoin looing of whot to do next with the operotíons

of the deportment, This program covers tha entíre functions of the
police deportment ond os stqted obove it contoins policies rul¿s ond

regulotions concerning the administrotive and operotionol issues of
every police department lorge of smoll. Mony of these issues concern

items líke the use of force and rulings from the Supreme Court ond

cre odjust¿d accordingly. With the implementotion of these guidelines

a depcrtment and reduce their liobility insurance. Pleose coll the VLCT

ond osk them whot the reduction ond subsequent scvings ore
currently. BUT perhaps more importont is the people thot ore
currently working os police officers in Norwich, Vermont. Whot ore

the expectations of th¿ town, Selectboord Members, Town Monoger,

ond the Community in general when ond if an officer is put into o
position to hove to use deodly force in the performance of his/her
duties? Does the officer know what will hoppen to him/her if Ìhey are

forcedto tokø the life of onother? Arethere policies to axplain whot
will ond con hoppen if something like this should occur? Although

therøore issues like this we don't like to dwell on,there ore mcny,

mony issues like thís thot ore oddressed in the STANDARDS of
Accreditqtion. They ore includ¿d becouse somebody else in Law

Enforcement has found themselves in similor positions needing on

onswer withín the guidelínes of the Court system. If the commitee

okes s f ew minutes to review the SELF A55E55MENT IÂANUAL (thot
Chief Robinson currently is rsviewing) to seethe items thot ore
covered in the Accreditotion Progrom, They will see the full scopa of
coveîageof the progrom. For example,the chapter of internol affoirs



ond how on invesligotion will b¿ hondled ond the time frome of
reosonoble expectations. This allows the deportment to spøll out the
guidelines of performonce ond the violotions thereof , ond educoted
the members of the department ín the process ond leqves little
unknowns. Moking the overoll functions of the dpeortment in

complionce with INTERNATIONALLy ACCEPTED STANDARDS should
be something sought qfter by oll deportments. Accomplish this for
the Community Relotions improvement ospect ond personnel
sotisfoction. ft can be noted thot there sre not too many
deportmenfs in Vermont that qre in fact Accredíted af this poínt in
time, there have been mony more who hove at the very leost looked qt
the progrom. Objectively the reason many deportments are not
involved is because it tokes allot of tirne ond to some degree expense.
It couses o department to moke these decisions on items they would
not like to address unless ond until they hove to. Thus communities
ore facing mistokes in the forms of low suits and other civil ond

criminal procedures. ft is olmost like poy now or--if mistqkes toke
ploca poy loter. An ounce of precenTion vs. o pound of cure. And o lot
of unhoppy people. To sum this up Tbelieve thot the CALEA progrorn
should be given the highest priority and this efÍort will be directly
reloted to improvements in the Community Policing ospects of the
Norwich Police Deporfmenf. Thank you for providing me the
opportunity to express myself on these very importont issues under
review. If I cqn be of ony further qssistcncøin thís motter pleose coll
me.

Thonks ogain,

Gsry Wotson



Interview II with Chief Doug Robinson
September t3, 2OO7

As to CALEA, the certificotion process, DR is not inter¿st¿d in
pursuing ot thís time (ond perhops ever) for Norwich. CALEA shows
the police community thot q given Police Deportment hos attoined o set
of stondords s¿t by the federal gove?nment. It perhops is useful ino
court cose in which o PD is defending caoinst ollegotions of o civil
rights infroctioni the deportment could stote thot since it conforms to
CALE,A stondords it would be less likely to have trounc¿d ón someone's
civil ríghts. And it is conceivoble thot insuronce rotes Íor CALEA
deportments or¿ lower. (DR wos unsure obout this.) It mostly provides
brogging ríghts for o deportment who hos jumped through the CALEA
hoops and DR is not interested in brogging--olthough he certoinly
shows q tremendous amount of pride in the deportment ond his
ofÍicers.Thereore only thr¿e CALEA depcrtment in VT: th¿
University of Vermont, 5. Burlington ond Bennington; ollore
considerobly lorger thon Norwich. NPD hos completed port of the
process ond would not lose whqt hos been done: the clock is obout to
run out on the curr¿nt applicotion (which could not hove been
compleïed given the flux of staff of late) so the cpplicotion process
would hove to be storted ogoin.

As to house checks, DR, regards them os part of community policíng.
He sees it os part of the responsíbility of the PD; DR knows of no

deportment in VT thot charges for doing house checks. (He sent out cn
e-mqil to qll police chiefs, most of whom responded, soying that they
do them ond they are free.) DR soys the checks to not tcke much time;
they are oÍten visuol, sometimes (but not usually) the officer gets out,
sometimes shínes o spot light, sometimes shokes door hondles. They
moy, given the cursory noture of the check, miss o breok in; they moy
notice it on their next check. Since they hove not promised much to
those whose houses arebeíng checked,there's not much líobility if
they miss something. The checks may serve os deternents since
potenfiol ¿vil-doers moy se¿ the rondom presence of q cruíser.There
ore betweenLZ ond 30 properties on the list to be chøcked at cny



given l¡m¿; eoch house gets checked every three to four doys. DR's
conclusion is thof this is o low cost effort for on unknown benefit. (I
told him the story of Bill's unneeded check and DR thinks it wos o

foilure to gef the owner-hos-come-home nota into th¿ notebook
bef ore thø off icer went out. He soid thct it is routine for on off icer
enÌering o house to announced himself qnd wos surprised thot Bill ond

Jenny did not heor him.)

As to Bill's question os to the number of non-domestic, night tíme, out
of town colls to which the PD hos been osked to respond ín the post
threeyears, DR providedmewith o print out of thos¿ colls from July
of 2005 through June of ?OO6.There qre obout ZOO,The noture of
requests for servic¿ include the following cotegories: suspicious, DUf,
troffic hozard, occident, theft, porking problem, nois¿ disturbonce,
citizen dispute, intoxicqtion, lost property, drowning, dlorm, citizen
ossist, juvenila problem, unsecure premtses,llÂV comploint, 911 hang up

(they hove to respond to oll 911 colls), bockground check, vcndolísm,

found property,welfqre check, wanted person, family fight, slcohol
offense, frqud, onimol problem, lockout, phone problem, burglary,
unlawful mischief, VfN inspectíon ond cAency ossistonce (ossistíng

Hortf o rd, Honover, the Vermont Stote P olice, ombu lonc e, Thetf ord,
Lebonon.) And we thought they we?e snoozing!

As to the possibil¡ty of q citizenlombudsgroup, DR thinks thot it would
beprøtty boring (for group members) ond not of much use. Well over
90% of the people who come to the stotion to discuss tick¿ts, le.ove

satisfied. The arresting officer sits down with the person who

received th¿ tícket, reviews the events and generally lowers the
amount of the ticket or convinces fhe comploínont that going 52 in a
25 mph zone really is o ticketqble ofÍense. As to problems like th¿
officer(s) who come to the house to omest theteenager,the court
hod issues o bench worrant for the kid's orrest and th¿ PD didn't hove

ony choice cbout crresting him so no orflount of discussion would hove

chonged the outcome. (Thot does not, however, mean thot a citizen's
group hearing o comploint from those porents couldn't hove been



useful in discussing the attitude or demeonor of lhe officers.
lEditoriql note from your scribe.])

Chief Robinson's wish list:
1. Five officers (including the Chief) without which he connot provide
2O/7 service. He provided me with somple schedules and otferedto
come tolk to us qbout this but this gist is this: with fewer thon f ive
officers, there is no way to divide up the shifts without osking
officers to hqve split doys off (versus two doys together), c
consistent schedule of a reosonoble number of hours to work
continuously (versus four hours hereond 14 hours there) qnd no wcy to
insure thqt the Chiel is working doys so thot he is ovoilcble f or the
qdministrotive requírements of the job.

2. Cruisers for eoch officer to take hom¿. This would reduce response
litne by ovoiding æch officer having to come to the stot¡on in his or
her own car ond pick up o cruiser for the coll. Statistics from
elsewhereshow thot when individuol officers hove their own cors, the
cors ore beffør mointqined thon when thøy ore shored, Presently each
ye-nt o new cruiser is purchosed to replace the oldest one in the fleet:
for eoch officer to hove his or her own car would require the purchose
of one additionol mqrked unit so that in oneyeÃ? two would be
purchosed. After thot there would be o return to the current one cor
per yecr pottern.

Alison Louter



L¿n¿{"t ttr}¿røe'"r

iim Lanctot, Chief of Police of the Town of Theford, VT

|avid Cahill and Bill Lamb

Jím is currentþ the police chief in Thetford, apositionhe has occupied since January,
2006. Prior to that time he served as a patrol officer and later as a sergeant in Thetford"
having been hired there in laæ2003. Jím has worked for several other Verutont police
agencies - including the Windsor County Sheriffs Departunent and municipal poliee
deparEnents in St, Johnsbury, Hartford and Norwich over the past fifteen yeæs. Of
particular note is Jim's stint at the Norwich Police Deparhen! r¡¡here he worked full-
time for a six month period in 2003 and part-time from late 2003 through 2005.

Jim tumed down an offer of full-time employment with the Norwich Police Department
because he was concemed about the way some of the residents treated police officers. It
seemed 16 him that tfrere were afar greatæ than normal percentage ofresidents who
belíeved themselves to be entitled to special treatment (otn words). He also feltthatthe
relationshipbetweenthe community andtlre police inNorwichpreve,ntedthe police from
being able to perforrn their job duties effectively.

He shared an incident when he stopped a wonum in Norwich for speeding. Her radio was
at high volume and when he asked her to turn it down so he coutd qpeakto her, she
responded wíth a challenge based on her Fourth Amendment rights.

He shared another incident when he stopped a man uûo proceeded to tell Jim that he was
far better educated than Jin - infering Jim was in the wrong to have stopped him.

Another incident involved a written complaint filed against aNorwích female officer.
The complainært charged herof 'Nazi-like" treatuent and demandedthat shebe fred,
Jim saw the videotape of the police csnduet at issue as Chief Robinson was reviewing it
There war¡ no substantiation ofthe complaint

Jim spoke a bit about his job as Chief ín Thetford. He said that one of the pitFalls of being
a chief without a sergeant or another senior officer on the force is that he is effectívely
'oon dut¡/" 24 hours aiJø;y, seven days a week. Thetford has sínce remedied this perceived
problem by hiring a sergeant to share the chief s supervísory duties and paperwork
obligations.

He and his officers provide 100 hours covêrage per week. This includes 20 hours part-
time services. Their normal respoff¡e time is 2 - 3 minutes. Dispatching services are
contactedfromtheStatePolicecommrmicationscenterinDerþLíne,Vermont Drning
hours vften a Thetford officer is not on-duÊy, the State Police dispateh one oftheir
toopers from the Bradford Ba¡racks ûo the incident. Respouse tirne varies uponûooper
availability. In a recent nighttime aggrwateddomestic assault / attempted murder case,

ttre St¿te Police dispatched an offiduty troopero who in turn called Jim. Both arrived on
scene 8-10 minutes after t]te call was received.



Jim reports that one of the pitfalls of using State Police dispatch is that they often don't
notif, Thetford PD of incidents that occur after-hours; instead theÍr default response is to
dispatch a trooper from the Bradford barracks - who may or may not be nearby. Jim also
reports that the State Police at Bradford are understaffed and cannot always respond to
calls for service.

Jim reports that he and his officers spend a fair asrount of time on adminishative and
court duty, which necessitates placing patol time on the back bumer. Last week, there
wasn't any patol because Jim was tied-up down witing incident reports and his part-
time offrcer was scheduled for courL It is not unusual for one of his offrcers to have to go
to court ris many as2to 4 times amonth, consuming 4-5 hours each tima They do not
give verbal wamings for taffic violations. 60Ya af the stops result ín wrítten warnings.
40% rezult ín tickets. When they issue a waming, they write down tke fine (on the tícket)
which would have resulted if a ticket had been issued.

They have not been involved in the high sclrools much because the lúgh school is not
interested in their involvemcnt" They are presentþ involved wíth the elementary school.

They do little truck weight onforcoment rarely weighing trucks. They do not hsve scsles.
If they see vrhat they believe to be a minor violæíon úey will write the qrerdor up on a
village ordinaoce violatíon with a fine of $200. Ifthey see what they believe is a flagrant
violafio4 they will pull the truck over and hold him until the state polÍce can respond
with scales.

He believes that the more the public sees active policing, the less críme you will have. In
his opinion, it is important that there be regular *flashing blue lighfl on the main rnads
(from fraffic stops), This will be seen by those who live or visit ía tovm and will dcter
criminalactivity thetown JimatFìbutesarecentdeclineinbreak-insat
season¿l residences on the or¡tskirts of Theford to an increase in random, intermittent
nighttime patrols.

Both the Chief and sergeant live in Thetford. In addition, one of the two part-time
officers lives in town as well.

The chief believes that crime in Thetford is dowu. He attributes that to the addition of
part-tine ofücers who now pafrol af night resulting in greater visibility of the políce. This
is in confrastto tlie number of calls for service, which are up. In2003 there were 280
calls for service. In 2006,it hâd risen to 800. He attribr¡tes this to the realit¡r thaÇ because
of the increased police presenc,e, citizens expected that their calls would get a responsen
whereín the past, they would not sall because they were of the belief that there would be
no resporN¡e.

He believes sûongly that police policies and procedures are not tlre responsibility ofthe
Selectboard. He sees his job as determining policy and procedures for the police



deparhenl" He used his purchase of Tasers as an example. He purchased them to equip
his officers and informed the Selectboard of his decision.

The chief is not required to live in town. He is required to live close enough so he can
respond to a call within 15 minutes.



Notes from June 20tr Meeting with Sargent Míke McGee

Challenges:

b/c of socíal class of Norwich, people don't call police like they would in
Hartford - police here seen as real last resort
have one officer in chmge of as much affeage as Hartford would have three on (in
Harford more homes, less acreage per home)
many people who feel they deserve preferential teatment

Do youhave resources requíred for you job?
- yes
- Chief Robínson does whæ he can to get us all the we need
- State gives them a lot of what they need

Ticket vs. \Maming ratio, how do you feel?
- should be rnore tickets
- we don't ticket morcblo people complain to Selectboard
- atl we do is our job -wh¿tthe state says is our job
- ticket revcnue has gone down b/c of to\¡vns people

Why the neg. vibe between youth + police?
- I don'tknow
- naybe b/c of tickets/arrestsiralded parties
- fccls likc hc hos many positive interaction \ rith kids (so not sure why tho neg.

vibe)
- told us of pos. e4perience with a young male who had raided party

WhatÚnprovements couldbe made to this Deparhnent+ Town?
- we need apolice station
- hopes intern¿l problems (Select Board + police) get resolved
- cunently Chief Robinson can leave on vacation w/no problem - but with the only

other firll time certified cop leaving this will not be possíble
- w/no town manager and no police à n'ho's in charge?
- Others (police deparhrents) wilUcan assisq but will not handle the case

- With Phil being part time certified and the Chief fulI tirne - you can't get full
coverage

- Chief Robinson is tfing to get the parttíme to become full time certified

How has everything that's happened impacted on yor¡r family life?
- very affected
- paper doesn't help - it really reflects on family
- paper-theyore tryingto take away his credibility
- 15 yr. reputation is being tarnished

How do you feel your interactions with the Commuoity have been?



definitely comfortable dcommunity
but when you see people drive by and look away - it really says something
he's very outgoing - but definitely hurts him when people look away
it would be great to have officers at Tracy Hall crossing - but that can only be
done when youhave enough officers...and we don't

Are you supported by Town Government?
-No
- how can there be good communication when they're not going to support you?
- we're being told we aren't making good judgment calls - how can they know tlis

if they don't know what our job is/what we do?
- the $l 1,000 tuck ticket - the state set the amount not Chief
- we made to be the bad guy - but the law is set by the state

Selectboard
- I don't agree with what's going on
- feels they don't listen ùo the people they put it charge (Chief RobÍnson)
- Chíef is at Selectboard meetings for hours and isn't getting any support (like

taking your car to a mechaûic, listening to what they sa¡ and then choosing not to
listen to them-when tlrey know best)

- Robinson is not a dictator + he backs his employees - he's the kind of grry you
wantto work for

- I hope you don't lose him in all this
- Nonrich has a very bad stigma right now

The Future
- I'm under contract, and going to challenge rtblcl donnt see how I can lose
- Binding arbitration

Any people you feel are atrisk ofbeing lost?
- Chief Robinson
- Already lostJoe Temple
- Phil - could be lost

Any changes that need to be made so we don't lose people?
- need to listen to people you have in positions
- they (Selectboard) need to listen to the people in charge (Chieg
- they need to take Chiefs advice
- they're stabbing their ovrn guy in the back - Need to support their own men +

women þolice)

Changes in general
- need bigger, more visible sigrt- better markings for police building
- a place th¿t looks like a police station - not old house
- make it known uihere the station is



need more visibility in community - but can only happen when you have more
people, more police
how you get people to vote - the more they feel good with how things are the less
likely they are to come out and vote
when people take issue thaf s when they vote

Concems
- how do we get orrr citizens more involved?
- how can five people write a letter and make Selectboard cave-in?

Summary/ïvfain Points

1) Should be more ticketing - ticket revenue has gone down because people in town
complain to Select Board

2) Need more visible Police Station
3) Toum goveflrance should listen to Chief Robinson - after all they did hire him
4) His reputation has taken ahit
5) The police aren't making their own rules - the laws are set by the state



He started with the force as PT but now FT. He has not completed his training at
the academy yet. He became a P.O. by first serving on the Norwich Fire
Department. He lives on rte 5 N. He has a 4¡n grader at MCS. Was in the
Military for a while but stopped.

lnterview with Phil Brunellle on June 12,2OO7

Present: Demo, Claudine, Phil

We asked the following in one form or another.

\trhat is the present Chaín of Command for the police force?

1. Chiel 2. McGee 3. Ph¡l& Kim, Lamphere

Who do you feel really runs the iorce?

Chief runs department. Town manager & selectboard tell him what to do but day
to day operations are finalized by the chief.

Who is ultimately responsible for any and all actions of the police îare,e?

Chief of Police

What do you personally see as the force's "charge", mission and or
dutles?

Protect & Serve Town of Norwich. lt's a community minded. Do community
policing. I get out of the car and walk around and visit baseballgames, go to
Dan & Writ's and other common areas.

My daily shift consists of talking to day officer, checking e-mail and jumping into
the car. Nightshift is quiet but stop and do paperwork when needed.

What sort of calls do you respond to?

Dog complaints, domestic, motor vehicles, fast squad, vandalism, burglaries,
mutualaid.

Motor vehicle enforcement is the main thing we do.

What is the mostfrustrating aboutyourjob?



When pull over Norwich citizens they are in culture shock. They stand there and
argue with me on the side of the road. They think they are above law, exempt
from law. Ask why getting tickets. Townspeople berate me.

How do you diffuse the problem?

I maíntain composure and politely explain law and beyond that they can go to
court.

How do you feel overall communications are with the police lorce?
Within the force? With the community?

Communication is good with Kim, Doug & Sarge, have shift meetings.

Can improve relationship with Town and police force by increasing foot patrol,
maybe bike patrol but do not know what else, Think should have Kid& Cops
again more interaction at school. I have gone into the school. You cant afways
have a crossing guard because only I officer on duty during day.

How is the communication between the Town managerand police force?

His law enforcement background is good. He has lunch with day shifr guy. He is
good boss, and approachable.

I enjoy béing a Police officer and servíng â Ëmâlltown thât I live in- like working
where I live.

Whatwould you like to see changed?

Nothing-lncrease staffing by 1 in . Now only I person on . Would like extra
officer on at busy times. Also make chief more available to build police
presence. Job is not safe currently. No back up especially on busy weekends,
would like 24 h coverage to decrease response time. Takes 20 min to get to
police dept now.ftom my house when I am on call. 5 officers would be good.

Would like people to get to know us,

Is there a drug & Alcohol problem?

YeslAlcohol problem with underage drinking. Marijuana and coke prevalent but
not the other stuff.

Some parents ask for us to watch their house and some parents deny kids party
We work with Hanover, get tip lines and make strong presênce in area of
concem.



Being proactive is the best approach to problem.

What do you feel could be or should be, accomplished to make the Police
Force more acceptable to the towns people?

Police relationship wÍth Town is in shambles with PSC out there talking there
can be an improvement. Talkíng wíth townspeopte. Get people to know us

What other Training would you think would be beneficial to Police Force?

Can't really answerthat because I have not yet been to the academy.

ln the military learn Ìeadership, chain of command which can be benefical for
policing but in a town like Norwich you have to tame it down and find balance.

Repectfully submitted by,
Claudíne Louis
6t18tO7



Vitt Chad interview in his office--Finer & Sarah Reeves
6-20-20U7

Trucks

Setting: initially grain truck stops/sawdust stops/hay truck stops but no tickets

This resulted in meeting requested by Sigler with Soares and Robinson asking for
explanation for stops; Soares reportedly the primary speaker in this regard explaining that
Road Commisioner (agent) Andy Hodgdon had expressed concern that üucks were
damaging roads, that weight limits were needed. Both Soares and Robinson stated in this
meeting that the stops were to rvarn trucks regarding the damage they were doing and that
weight limits were being entertained.

MilkTrucks stopped: Robinson and McGee stopped fiucks and asked if they had
obtained "permits." Response by truckers was, "No." At or about this time the milk truck
company for rnilk pickup was changed by Norwich Farms.

2od Meeting at Tracey Hall: Steve Soares informed meeting that milk trucks had to have
permits in order to pickup milk in town. [those at meeting includcd Soares - Candon -
Vitt- Sigler- and Robinsonl. "Mlk tucks need permit like anything else."
Sigler informed Soares that if this goes forward that he witl go to court so that the
validity of this requirement could be æsted. Candon reportedly upset by precedent of
milk trucks being stopped.

MilkTruckers (out of Barre, Vt): they are not required to have permits in any town that
they pickup milk - i.e. Norwich would be the ls. Vitt- there may be some validity for
Soares point of view - *'it is not totally ct.azy." The question as Vitt sees it is, "Why are
we doing this in Norwich?"

Trucks stopped and warned atfarm by Chief Robinson (Vitt was not sure if this was
being done by Robinson or someone else). Vitt has no idea as to why Norwich (Soares
and Robinson) are scrutinizing milk truckers in Town.

Additional Meeting with Soares/Robinson: coincident with issues relating to other
truckers in Town. Town Manager made commiftnent that Milk Trucks did not need
permit although Soares left open possibility of revisiting this commiûnent at a later date.

General Trucking Issues: related to large $11,000+ fine for truck delivering
grain/sawdusf in 2007 - court hearing (4 hrs) at which under oath there was testimony
by Town Road agent Andy Hodgdon that he was never approached by Soares or
Robinson regarding the condition of the roads and stated that he could not support
testimony that Soares and Robinson had been told by him that roads were being damaged
by trucks. Poulin Grain Trucker (from Newporf Vt) delivering gnin several times per
month and also hay from time to time - testified at hearing: tlrat he h¿d been stopped by
OfFrcer McGee and delayed for 45 min and then told by McGee\ "if you come back to



Norwich, I'll own Poulin Grain." After stop Norwich Police called to Poulin Grain office
complaining of ruts created by their trucks on Turnpike Road. The regional director for
Poulin Grain came down to Norwich to see for himself what damage had been done.

Chief Robinson was told by Vitt about the threats from McGee both at meeting with him
and in public meeting. At a public meeting Vitt cites that Soares accused this as
"hearsay." McGee's quote was also repeated at selectboard meeting about issues of
Police Behavior. According to Vitt nothing was done to investigate police attitudes and
behavior despite this complaint No statement was made by selectboard during meeting.

Threats to employees of Town: a question is raised whether some town employees have
been either coerced or threatened by Soares in order to either give/ or not give testimony.
There is a question as to whether the purpose of this is to limit any testimony that may go
agai¡st the "party line" that the Town Road Agent felt that trucks were damaging town
roads (testimony in court under oath did not support this).

Conjectures by Vitfi this is all being driven to make money. This is ¿ revenue enhancing
item.

Other item with 6 adults having dinner on outside deck puly 20061 "someone" called
police. Chief Robinson anived at house - told adults, "you better take it inside."
Evidently wife got quite upset and argument ensued with Robinson. Since that time
family has felt worried regarding their children being harassed. A son later had his
driver's license removed from his car {HE wAS GOING To Go To A pARTy,
NOTICED THE POLICE CRUISER, AND DECIDED NOT TO GO INSIDE,.
INSTEAD, HE TOOK A WALK. When he came back, his wallet was still in the car, but
his dúver's license was missing. He called the police to ask, if they had it SDR) after car
was searched outside a teenage party that police came upon. Son went to police station
when he learned that police had searched his car and taken his license. Son - age 18 -
detained at NP station for I hr and was accused by police of drinking. Son denies that he
was. License rryas returned- It is not clear whether car tryas locked. However police
searched the car. Another son (âge 13) was told to move on when he showed up at
Mascoma Bank barbeque, this despite haoing the rightto be there. (HE wAS Àsr[n
BY TTIE POLICE, IF TIE TIAD AN ACCOUNT TI{ERE, AND RESFONDED, THAT
HE DID.) Father is becoming upset at why his kids are being given a hard time.

Additional concerns: according to Robinson the police adopted permitting/etc regulations
based on recommendations from the highway deparfrnent (Andy Hodgdon) -this is not
true i.e. there was no such recommendation (testimony under oath). Concern:"dishonesty
at this level can not be tolerated." Selectboard is also culpable here also for their
inactivity.



Jim Borlow interview ond Vermont Low
September 18,2007

f hove just gotten otf thø phone from talking with Jim Bqrlow, on
ottorney in the onswers-to-municipol-law qu¿stíons deportment of
VLCT. We tolkød of some length and hø confirmed rny understonding of
the hierqrchy within o Vermont town having the town mûnoger form of
government: the select boord estoblishes policy ond appoints th¿ town
monoger. The town monoger is occountoblø to the select boord, is on
employee of the select boord ond is responsiblefor the doy-to-d6y
running ond odministrotion of the town. The police chief is appointed
by the town monûger. The police chief is occountoble to the town
monoger.

The only piece of mylour informotion 1o which Jim Borlow took minor
exception wos Steve l\ÂcQueen's chorocterizotion of the outonomy of
the police chiefz indee.d,according to Mr. Borlow, the PD is invested
with the implementofíon of the lows but the town monoger "officiolly"
hires ond fires everyone in the deportment. (In some sense this is
probcbly hoír splitting; my irnpression of the recent hiríng of our new
officer is thot the chief díd all the qdvertising, interviewing ond
deciding obout whom to hire. The town monoger endorsed whot wcs o
fait accompli.)

I hove ottoched, for your edification, two relevont pieces of Vermont
law: one deols with the responsib¡l¡ties of the town monoger, the other
with police officers. If you'd like mora, pleosed àoogle "Vermont
statutes on líne" ond you con be treated to endless hours of
entertoinment.

Alison Louter



Dominick Cloud interview and (more) Vermont Law
September 24,2OOT

Dominick Cloud is on otto?ney with VLCT. r osked him whether or not
the creafion of o gríøvonce committee or ombudsperson by a Vermont
town wos ollowed under Verrnont stotutes. His answer:

Vermont is o Dillon's Rule Stote meoning thot stotutory outhoríty is
needed for ony qctions faken. There must, in other words, be a stqtute
thot ensbles c Aiven procedure.There is no stotute under which these
people, os I described their function, could be elected. It would,
howøver, be possibÞfor the selectboord to oppoint them under thair
generol outhonity. Additionolly,there is the problem of wherean
ombudsperson or grievonce committee fits into the chain of commcnd
(selectboard to town monoger to police chief.) The insertion of
onothar body or individuol into thot choin creates , in effect, o new
governonce model.

Altarnotively, the selectboard could oppoint on odvisorï or oversight
commission to toke up issues of public sofety. This Índividuol or group
would se?veos q sounding boord to help the selectboord, town mcnoger
cnd policø chief: it would be ovoilable moreos a group to consider
policy thon to b¿ involved in disputes befween police ond town
residents. This commission would work on the model of o plonning
commission ond provide on opportunity thoroughly to vet public sofety
issues in fhe way the plonning commissions presently consid er, in
depth, lond use questions. At present, Mr. cloud is qware of public
sofety commissions in Brottleboro (Betty Elwell is contact person) cnd
Hinesburg.

Alison Lqufer



The Vermont Sfotufes Online

Title 24: ÂÂunlcipol ond County Government

Chapter 37: TOWN, cTW OP WLLAêE illANAêEPS

24 V.S.A. S 123ó. Powers ond duties in porticulqr

TITLE 24 ¡liunicipal ond County Governmert

PART rI ÂÂunicipclities

CHÁPTER 37. TOWN, CrTy OR VILLAGE n1ÁNA6ERs

S 123ó. Powers ond duties in porficulor

The monoger shall hove outhority ond it shall be his duty;

(1) To couse dutíes required of towrs ond town school districts ond not
committed to the care of any porticulor ofÍicer, to be duly performed
ond executed;

(2) To perform oll duties now conferred by lcw upon fhe selectmøn,
except thot he shall not preporø tcx bills, sign orders on the generol
fund of the town, other than orders for poor relief , coll speciol or
onnuol town mee.tings, loy out highwoys, estoblish and loy out public
porks, moke ossøssments, oword dorncges, oct os member of the board
of civil authority, nor mcke appoíntments to fill vocqncies which the
selectmen ore now authorized by low to fill; but he shall, in oll motters
herein exceptad , rønder the selectmen such ossistonce os they shqll
require;

(3) To be the general purchosing ogent of the town ond purchose oll
supplies lor every deportmenf thereof; but purchases of supplies for
deportments over which such mqnoger ís not given control, and of the



town school district sholl be made occordíng to reguisition therøfor by
such departments or school directors;

(4) To have charge ond supervision of oll public town buildings, repoirs
thereon and repoirs of buildíngs of the town school district upon
reguisition of tha school directors; ond all buílding done by the town or
town school distríct, unless otherwise specíolly voted, sholl be done
under his chcrge and supervísion;

(5) To perform oll the duties now conferred by low upon the rood
commissioner of the town, including thø signing of orders; provided,
howevør, thqt when on incorporoted villoge lies within the territorial
limits of o town which is operating under o town monoger, cnd such
víllage foils to poy to such town for acpenditure on the roads of the
town outside the villoge, ct leost fifteen percent of the lost highwoy
tax levied in such villoge, the legol voters residing in such town, outside
such village, moy elect ene or two roqd commissioners who sholl hove
ond ¿xercise oll powers of rood commissioner within that port of such
town as lies outside such villoge;

(6) [Repealed.]

(7) To do qll th¿ occounting for oll of the deportments of th¿ town ond
of the town school dístrícts when the board of school directors so
request;

(8) To supervise ond expend oll special oppropriotions of the town, os
if the sqme were o seporote departm enÌ of the town, unless otherwise
voted by the town;

(9) To hove charge, control ond supervísion of the following matters:

(A) The police deportment, if ony, ond shall appoint cnd moy remove
fhe officers thereof ond sholl fíx their solaries;



(B) The fire deportment, if ony, ond sholl cppoint, fix the compensation

of ond may remove all officers ond employees thereof:

(C) The system of licenses, if any, not otherwise reguloted by law;

(D) The system of sewers ond drainsgz,if sny, except the moking of
ossessments therefon;

(E) The lighting of streets, highwoys and bridges;

(F) Th¿ sprinkling of streets ond highwoys and loying of dust, except
the moking of qssessments therefor:

(6) The moíntenonce of porks ond plcygrounds;

(10) To collect all taxes due tha town and to perform all the duties now

conferred by law upon the collector of toxes, if the town so votes.

Such monoger sholl continue so to do until the town votes otherwise ot
o meeting duly worned for the purpose of voting on such question. For
the collection of tqxes, q town msnqger moy charge ond collect the
some fee.s os a collector of tcxes, ond the feesso collected shall bø

paid into the treasury of fhe town. (Amended L967, No. 147, S 53(b),
eff . Oct.1, 1968.)



The Vermonl Stotutes Online

Títle 24: ¡l{u¡¡cipol ond County Government

Chapter 55: POIJCE

24 V.S.A. S 1931. Police officers

TITLE 24

tlÂunicipol ond County 6overnment

PART II

ÂÂunicipolitÍes

CHAPTER 55. POIJCES 1931. Police officers

(q) The legislotive body, ond in its steod, the town monc¡ger, when
oppointed pursuont to chopter 3T of thís titlø, of amunicipolify as
defined in section âOOt of this title may establish o police depcrtment
ond oppoint políce officers ond o chief of policewho sholl be a police
officer. Such legislotive body or town rnonager moy tempororily appoint
guolified pørsons as odditional police officers when necessory, or
oppoint guolified persons os temporory police officers in the event no
police department is estoblished, shall specify theterm ond duties of
such officers ond may fix their compensotion, which moy be poid by
the municipolity. Th"y sholl be sworn ond shall hold office during good
behcvior, unless sooner removed for cause, or in the cose of temporary
police officers, for the term specified. such oppointment, oath ond
removol sholl be in writing qnd recorded in the affice of the clerkof
fhe municipolity.

(b) The dírection qnd control of the entire policeforce,except os
otherwise provided, shqll be vested in the chief of police. rf the chief
of police is obsent or disabled , or if the off ic e af chief of police is



vqcont, the oppoinling outhority moy oppoint onother officer to
dischorge the duties of th¿ chief of police. (Amended tg6g,No. 2BZ
(Adj. Sess.), S 3 1971, No. 194 (Adj. Sess.), S t.)



Appendix D: The Forum

1. Consolidqted Forum Themes
2.. Br¿okout Comments
3. Introduction



Norwich Police Services

Consolidated Forum Themes:

1) Community Policing

A) Public Relations

More oommunity involvementwith regard to the schools, kids of all ages,
coaching, mentoring and teaching

CPR, self-defense, first aid in general, fire safety, erc.
Presentations could also be given to service clubs, women's organizations
and other groups of citizens.
Create a regular newsletter that comes from the "Police Station".

B) Policing Style

Foremost the force needs to operate with the cornmunity in mind.
Helping should be the major focus.
Move away from overzealousness, overgnthusiastio policing, and
milit¿ristic attitr¡de.
Yet be demanding, understanding and conduct your business with
empathy.
Common sense, how would I like to be'þoliced".
Believe that all want to obey law, notbreak law.
Create a new and fresh Mission Statement

C) Respect Goes Both V/ays

Know the community members (and cars they drive).
Ofücers live in the community, understand what it is all about.
Be available for activities other than writing tickets, speed stops, etc.

D) Ombudsman

create a Grievance committee, Five members with Town Manager, chair
of Selectboard and three citizens.

2) Enforcement of the Law

A) Consistent enforcement.

Be ever present...in cruisers, on bikes or on foot. BE TI,IERE!



No staking out or lurking, just open touring on duty. Be seen whether in
car, in shoes or no scooter.
Set the tone and action desired.
Be considerate of locals. ..the looals will establish correct actions &
pattems for all others.
Be helpful and not always "police".
Should the unifonn styling be changed to less threatening?????
consistent and respectfirl under all demands and calls. Basically conduct
business the same way all the time and toward everyone.
Establish regular speed haps till patterns established and overall speed
comes down.

B) Truck stops...enough has been said and done. seems to be behind us and
common sense has taken over.

C) Speeding...see above.

D) Lurking...see above.

E) House checks.

Though many said this service should be stopped, we on this sub
committee believe the service should be continued as a way for the police
force to be available and part of the community. It is accomplished during
regular tours and does not take excessive time. A good deed leads to
better relations.

3) Læadership Style

A) Micromanaging

This seems ûo be a major problem, at least far as the Town Manager is
concerned, YET the opposite situation from the Select board.
Let the chief run his police force and ûake on more responsibility.
Answer less to the Town Manager.
The chief should establish hislher own force with "some" input from the
Select board and Town Manager. Note, not too much!
Regular reviews.
Needs to be well tuained and versed in a variety of direotions such as
EMT, Search & Recovery, Tracking, Canine handling eto.
Also regular sensitivity and communications tuaining...telephone
communications, email writing etc.

4) Cost Benefits



A) Number of OfÊcers.
Minimum of Five (5) officers supported by parr time help if needed.

Maybe four full time and two part time but five seems to be the
prevailing number.

Training and coverage has to be top of the line.
Subsidizing officers to live in town if at all possible.

Officers becoming apart of the community is an excellent idea.

B) NumberofHours.

24/7 seems to be the prevailing request.
20/7, as it is now, seems to be OK.
The forum said no part time polioing but we feel there is a place for
properly trained part time officers.

C) House Checks.

Seemed to be 50/50 argument from the forum
The sub-committee thinks there is a place for house checks.

Good for community relations.
Excellentway to be more involved with the populations.
Can easily fit into each tour of duty and takes no time at all.

D) Unreasonablo Truclc Stops.

Enough said...seems to have been taken care of.
Logical checks would be good in coordination with the town Road Agent-
Common sense must prevail.

E) Canine Pabols

An interestin g potential.
Goes manyways.
Good for community relations, in school fraining, eto.
Not too many negatives.
Worth talking about.

5) Training & Education.

An absolute must.
Training and Education in, and not limited to, the following:

Counseling
Listening
General communication skills
Personality profiling



Sensitivity
CPR, EMT, Search & Recovery, BECOME THE BEST

TRAINED FORCE IN THE UPPER VALLEY. Create Expertise and
Pride.

Cross tainiug for other skills and other forces in the Upper
Valley.. just in case.

Submitred by:

Don McCabe
Demo Sofronas
Ned Redpath



Forum Br:eg.kout Comments



Group #t

Question 1

1. Lqck of communicqtion ond responsíveness.
o. How to Ìolk to young people?
b. Clorify investigotive process.

2. negatlve impocil deadend rood pcrties
3. Toomuchmoneyspent.
4. Negotive publicíty is mcking c strident issue worse.

q. Weight limit problem lingers
b. Overze.alousness ond overenthusiostic policing (police personality.)
c. Letter

5. Very biosed reporting by Jim Kenyon qnd letters from 5 hovíng negative impact on
community: feeds rother thqn solves problem.

Question 2
1. End of deqdend rood pcrties.
2. Proactive as oppose to reoctive: police go out qnd remove kids from clqss 3/class 4 so

they dont get hurt ín thot qreo.

3. Helpful ot qccídønts: cslls, cleoríng scene.
4. Doug Robinson professionol and effective: in cltered mentql stote situotion, e.g.
5. Police end porties ot Gile/l/tountoin.
6. Present force doirg just fíne.

Question 3

1. P.D. wilf hqve relqtionships like thct of Lorry Ranslouv: firm but foir.
?. Police will know residents' names; residenïs will know officerd nqmes
3. Norwich will hove24/7 cove?cge.
4.There will be o cost benefil onclysis of community needs to ccrry out the low.
6. Police will be friendly, neíghborly ond híghly trained.
7. Wherethere is controversiol enforcement police will follow o known

process.

Question 4
t. People need to lose entitled feeling.
2- 24/7 police force thoT is friendly qnd interocts with the community.
3. rnformotion regordingbenefits ond costs ís known to the town.



êroup #2

Question I
1. Ambiguity: rules of ombiguity uncleor.
2. Focusing on rules thot community won'l think cre importont.
3. Overreocting: police a?e returning milítory people ond overreoct in sone

situotíons.
4. Inconsistent enforcement of rules; now feqrful.
5. Looking for someone to breqk rules.
6. More of on cssumption thqt cops will bet both sides of story.
7. Vehiclemqnqgement all obove issues.
8. Officer did not respond how indíviduol wonted or needed.

Question 2
1. Holley fomily hqppy with woy police deqlt with Jqmes' gaírg missing.
2- Officer spent morning with individuol qfter incident; very compqssionqte.
3. Offícer spoke ond spent time with child qnd listened; colnpûss¡onote.
4. Co-operotive, congeniol.
5. 6ood experience with children when needed: gentle,compcssionota, adoptød

to situotion.
ó. Bríttner good ín eyes of peaplø bul not liked by police for his obility to write

reports.
7. Worked collectively with school on Bike to School Doy.

Question 3
t. Define responsibilities of police.
2. Security ond civility ond respect, correct use of judgment for dlfferent

situotion.
3. Chcnge stotistics to be consistent ond møoningful.
4. Toseiveondprotect:

q. To serve us when not protecting us.

b. Potrolling peoples' homes when not there; maybe moke residents pcy
for thqt.

5. 3-5 yeors ongoing process goals of community input to police of whot
community wants.

ó. Attitude
7. Adapt their skills to Norwich services.
8. Leorn about community



9. Community should olso hove compcssion for police.
10. Community bosed policing: have police be qble to get troining for communiTy

bosed policing.
11. Wont clossic Englísh Bobbies.
t?.Better communicotion, moybe new group that nears ombudsmen for

grievonces from both police qnd community.

Questíon 4
1. Needs of conmunity: process for ídentifying what community wqnts.
2. Identify how police can fulfill whot town wonts.
3. Community friendly police.
4. Ombudsmon.

6roup #3

Question 1

t. Truck tickat for $11,000.
2. Perception of too mony speeding tickets.
3. Disrespect between police cnd youth.
4. Officer tailgoted me: comploined to Chief .
5. Privileged fomilies want speciol treatment.
6. Police not odeguotely troined to do groups.
7. Políce not recognized out of uniform.

Question 2

t. Our housebreck was hondled well.
2. My dog bite wos handled well.
3. My speedíng worning wos OK.
4. Two incidents hondled well.
5. Ltly son treoted well.
6. Visíbility ot crosswqlk helpful.
7. Trails/roods cleor of frqsh.

Question 3

L. Community youth involvement (events, teoms, clubs.)
2. Fund Police qctivitíes with youth.
3. Subsidize housingfor officers: tax rebote.
4. Chief oss¡gn officers to ottend community events.



5. Mointoin 2O hour/doy coversge (except 3:00-7:00 cm.)
ó. Forum (town meeting) to report police octivities.

Question 4

Group #5

1) ActivÍties & behaviors having a negative impact
L) A 9tn¡c.tur4l problem. because the townm¿mater is the fonner police drief.
Need some isolation between the town manager and the potice, just as when a
former dean of a deparhrent at Darhrouth recused himçelf from b*ing involved
with that deparhrent when he was promoted to a position over many
deparhnents.
Need a citizert's committee or some other body.
!o far, either because of training or directiorç the chief he has not yet assurrred
his role.

2) Police chief & offïcers disrespec'tful of citizens
One woman told: "you don't have the money to live in Norwich..)

3) Ënforceme¡t of baffic violations creates an unfriendly "welcome" to town.. "Ym afraid fm going to make a mistake.". Enforcerrrentre drivers of trucks is dass issue,. Inconsistentenforceurent
' A 23 year old was stopped for a sticker violation, take¡r to the police.

Stopped again 3 days later (for no reason.)
4) Don't know where we stand. would like to be able to walk down and aslc
what are the rules?
5) Both soares and Robinson are almost milita¡istic in approadr. ffien Doug
Robinson was on duty at Harfford lrigh, people raved ã6out him, he krrew ttie
kids and had rapportwith the communíty.) 

-

5) \ryhy do we need this level of protection?

2) Activities & behaviors having a positive
1)

responding swiftly.
' When sticker out of date, stopped & advisedn not grverr a ticket. courteous

e8d



' When a woman ran a stop sign, she was just advised and not given a ticket (She
wondered if being middle-aged and it being in the middle of ihe day made a
difference.)

' Glad to see them prgverlt speedin_g especially with kids biking. (but need more
enforcement further out where -kids 

bike, as on Turnpike. )
' When a wom¿¡n sa!\r a teen-ager dririrg 80 mph, she calied the police. She

never saw the jeep âgainl She calted asking for advice aboutthã need to
pqtster.a trailor to take stuff to the Norwiú Markeg and was gtr*r simple
instructions on how to go aboutit.

' When Karen Millefs husband, Bart Miller die4 the chief went and talked
with her, until friends and neighbors anived.o I person's car was rear-ended on Route 5. The chief rrsponded, grving the
person offending a ticket. He was civil toboth.

2) Response to emergencies
3) Presentation at tlie bank re identity theft was well donea good
community service.

3) Idgally, what the relationship between police services andNonvich community
members in &5 years?

l.)The Stn¡ctural problem will be solve{ with clear lines of separation
between the police and toum manager.
2) Police_will know the town" its character, and its people. Th"y will .[ive with
us" andheþ raise or¡r children. rhere wilt be seeå arõund tolvn, engaging kids;
t"¿*iU- Þe.at D & W's, and at the s¡hools, and not always in a cruisèr.
3) The chief of p_olice will step into his leadership position.
He will be frienäly, warrn anã easygoing aç the'cliiefs of police in HarÉord and
Hanover Estey and Giacrone, are.
4) Re enforcement of baffic violations: Better if advised or war-ned, and not
given a ticket the first time.
5) House drecks are not a function of tax payerc'dollaæ.
6l Sir-e? Prefer 4-as good coverage for the ãize of our town.

Group #6

Question 1

Negotiva Activities; Norwich Police officers working outside town limits.
Chief's ?eply: they are not more thon 10 minutes owoy
Poor monagement skills on pdrt of Chief Robinson
Bellígerent behovior, ¡n your foce
Bod attitude
Guilty until proven innocent
Poor leodership ís systemic
Too close o relotionship bøtween Town ltÂonoger &

Chief



Prof ess ionol hypocrisy
Poor monogement skills

Positive Activities: Crossing guards; good r¿lotionship with children
Automotive un-lock; very professionql qnd courteous
Acci dent scene, non-conf ro ntotionol
Personal touch referencedeqd cot (pet) Recognized

ond returned dead qnimal to ownør (owner very
pleased)

V"ty professionol regording missing child
Positive personol contqct

3 - 5yeor outlook Protect and Serve
Keep peace: nof just enforce lows
Better Judgment
Betfer Leadership
Better relationship with young people
Respond with respect
Re-evoluotion of police dutíes
ârenter transporenry of police qctivities (i.e. log)

Group Summory : MANAGE¡I^ENT - get evoluqtion
-moke good judgment, not just enforce

lows, thereby protecting ond serving.
- undarstonding small communify policing

Lack of monagement skills was the underlying theme

Group #7

Question I
1. Perception lhct police aren't fully occupied; people ossume thefre off doing

other things; these people need to find something to do.
2. Issuing citotions, overly aggressíve, young people not treated porticulorly

well,
o. Perception thot young people need to be wqtched closely.
b. Pulled over for "dríving while young.'



3. Police force hos power ottitude/ whqt kind of person becomes c police
officer?

4. Ch¡ef not enforcing 2O yeor old restroiníng order ogcinst friend.
5. Don'f get sense of respect coming from police resulting in feorful feøhngs:

threotened by police presence.
6. lsck of troining.

o. Knocking ond opening of door: officer could hovebeen killed
b. How to opprooch sítuotion/person.

7. Chíldren treoted oggressively, roughly ocrímoniously by police.
8. Perception of police os gr¡ys sitting ín office looking up stuff, on old problem.

Question 2

1. Quick responsa to 911ond, when it was o mistske, wosrt'f yelled ot qnd mqde
to teel stupid.

2. Holley family apprecÍoted how suicide wos hcndled by ond with police.
3. Handled severql sensítive situqfions very nicely/respectfully (grocious,

counteous, kínd.)
4. Kids ond cops: cops disfributing cors seens like such o good progrom.
5. Robinson sot down with rowdy 6th graders individuolþ ond spoke to tham

qbout whot good behovior looks like.
He hondled sítuotion so well that they dídn't need too call pcrents and
situotion díd not occur cAoín.

6. Ihe police ore os professionol os you are goíng to f ind.
7. Thorough ond considerote.

Question 3

1. Police who ore residents of Noruich, cooching ond sending kíds to our
schools.

2. Policebeing fully occupiød (when working); mo?estructure.
3. Retoin Chief Robinsoru make it worth his while to stoy.
4. Coverage24/7: gef stcffing so this con hcppen (cosf concern.)
5. Respond ín timely mûnners.
ó. Positive feeling/perception cbout force.

o. Whatever the issua e.g.ticket to worning rotio.
b. If coveragè is stotisticolly linked to what is octuolly needed, positive

perception will flow from thot.
7. Police rrill know town residents.

o. Polica will wqlk around town.



b. Police will be more involved in town qffoirs, more visible, moke more
effort to get to know people (os others hqve in the past): e.g. Lions
Club.

8. Tcke course in community policing.

o. Training ín interpersonol relotions.
b. Nonviolent communicotion.

9. Residents moke police feel opprecioted, welcome: find w<rys to let police
know positive f eelings.

10. Possibility of chonging personnel.
11. Higher police pcy.
12. Nead to leave policing up to police.

Question 4
1. Creste relotionshíp wíth police so thot they know we oppreciste thøm; we

wont to keep Doug Robinson.

2. Relations go both woys.
3. Troining ín community relotions and communicqtions
4. Fully occupied, øngaged.
5. Selectmen estqblish policy.
6. fncreosed police visíbility.

6roup #8

l. What activities, behaviors and values do you perceive as having a negative
impact on the community?

harassment, strongarm attitude, negative attitude, excessive pullover of kids,
excêssivê pullover of out of state drivers, stern and overbearing, truckers being Stopped
for'bad-tires'when the truck is less than 6 months old, communications gap, negative
relations with teens.

2. What activities, behaviors and values do you perceive as having a positive
impact on the community?

Giving warnings instead of tickets, it is good for teens to learn that they need to
follow the rules, it is good to have a police presence near our house (on Main Street),
good to have a professional vs. stem and overbearing attitude, good for teens to know
the police and have æmmunication with them, good to be able to b¡keto schoolwÍth
support of police. Sometime the police are hard on teens regarding alcohol because
they tear telling their parents of their deaths (which they have sometimes had to do).

3. solutions: (1) Have the police follow their own guidelines (their own Mission
Statement).. (2) Do role playing with the police to teach them less aggressive



behaviors. (3) Have more police working and teaching in the schools (including the
Hanover School).
(4) We need an Ombudsman/Citizens Review Board thatworks like this: it should be

made up of civilians and not be too formal. lt should not consist of either policemen or
selectboard members. lt should have about 3 to 5 people. There should be a formal
complaint system. lf people have a complaint or problem, they should first go to the
Police Board. lf they do not feel they have been heard there, they should then go to the
Town Manager. lf that, too, is not satisfactory it should then go to the Civilian
Group..(5) The police and townspeople should gettogether more soeially.

4. Our three key points were: (1) The Givilian Review Board idea. (2) Have the
police teach and be around the school more. (3) Police/community get togethers.

Group #9

1. Whot cctivities, behoviors ond volues do you perceiveos hoving o
negofive impoct on fhe commun¡ty?
A Fhere is selecfiveenforcement of lows cccording to economic stotus.

An exomple is the moving of tractors. Therø is no support by policewhen
troctors experience recklessness by cqrs ¡n going qround them. tltìany
troctor operotors ore horcssed by the polica when they ore moving clong
or stopped on town roqds. Other tractors ore permitted to operote
without police interference.For instoncø, Joy Von Ármsn seems to have
blonket support for operoting without police interference. Others ore
harossad ony time they operote on town roads.

B Help has been stopped when driving thru Norwich on the woy to work. An
employee who wos dniving on old car thru town to work wos stopped by the
police ond questioned about whqt he wos doing in town.

C There hove been mony issues involving Sgt. futcGee. His menfal stote wos
guest¡oned becousø of thewoy he hos hondled incidents. An exomple cited
was when he pulled o motorcyclist ov¿r wíthout observing any law-bre.oking
behovior becquse ha hod nothing better to do.

D Tt there is o climote within the community thot permifs behovíors líke
those exhibited by Sgt. Mcâee, mûny end up feeling intimidoted and
harassed.

E There is o leodership problem from the Selectboord on down. With the
truck issue, they qll soid things weîe token core of, then the police pulled
over s truck in Hortford. Cannot trust the Town lvtonoger.



F There is o communications problem. The community desires
professionol/courteous behovíor by our Police. The police interpret this to
mecn they should be more strict.

G Thø Selectboard, Town Mcnger, ond police need sensítivity troining.
H Policø officer should ossume that citizens want to obey the low. Some,

but not oll teenogers do not olwoys wont to do the right thing. I-t is wrong
for the policø officers to ossume thof teenoge?s s?e up to no good just
because they ore teenogers.

I We hove o punitive-oriented police deportment thot treots teens
disrespectfully - os criminals. This treqtment will cause the feens to lose
respect for the police ond perhaps turn into bad citizens.

J Kids do stupid things. We should wqnt kíds stopped f or bad octions. Some
people soy thot police officers ore horossing teens when they cre
rnisbehoving. They cont treat them like buddies.

K Given police officers should stop bad teen behovior, they shouldn't do it
like they sometimes do. For exomple, Sgt. McGee followed o young lcdy
over o long distonce with his cruiser only sbout 18" from her back bumpar.

L The Police Chief ond Town Mcnger respond to comploint colls from some
people but do not respond to colls from other people.

ftl The wcy the police problem hos evolved is troubling. There is o
communicotions problem. There weretoo mony problemslincidents thot
hoppened withouf proper response by leodership. It took too long to get to
the point where there wos o discussion of the problems.

N 5gt. Mcâee did not comply with our lcws. He would speed if he wanted.
He wos observed running the stop sign ot Church ond Moin 5t.

O A teen who breoks o motor vehícle low should get aticket.. If not, he
should not get one.

P Some "entitled" porents orø upset obout their kids being stopped by the
police. Arethey the ones who ore speaking out ogoinst the police
deportment?

a House checks sre seen by some as their nright".

R As on exûmple of selective enforcement - if you ore driving q rusty vehicle
or truck you will get a ticket.

2. What octivities, behcviors qnd vqlues do you perceiveos hoving o
positive impocl on the community?
A When a teen is using olcohol or drugs the community should support



the police ín firrn deoling with the teens.
B Pcrticipant hod some shelving stolen ond colled police. The officer who

responded qnd wos extremely professionolond helpful.
C Students were observed drinkíng olcohol. Police were called. Hortford

police responded. They weîe extremely professionol. Officer Bob Brittany
wos olso vety professionol.

D Doug Robinson ond officers werevery responsive ond professionql in
deoling with neighbors who were thought to be deolíng drugs.

E 3-4 yeors ogo on officer, who is no longer on the force, wos very
professionol ond helpful when porticipont skidded off the rood as o result
of black ice.He provided ossistonce, called for tow, ond sheltered
porticipont in his can until tow arrived.

F A neighbor called police to report o suspicious cor ot porticiponfs
property when she wos out of town. Otticør responded timely ond
professionolly. Suspicíous ccr belonged to porticiponfs son who wos in the
housø. He reponted the officer was professionol and friendly.

6 Porticipont hos known Doug Robinson for o long time . He ræched out to
youth in Hortford. He olso observed him reoching out to peopla from on

obusive bockground.
H A portipont wcs stopped, but nof ticketed when officer noficed

røgistrotion on vehicle had expired. Told to toke care of it. 6iven worning.
I Appreciate whot Police Depcrtment hos done to get drivers to slow down.

J The fomily wos very oppreciotive in the support ond octions of the police in
the recenT cose of q missing teenager.

K Tickets do no good if the police officer does not show up in court. Rob
Brittany wos famous for giving out tíckets ond then not showing up in
court.

3. Ideolly, in 3-5 yeor"s whot will the relotionship look like between
Police Servíces qnd Norwich community members?
A Lorrys style of communicotions. Friendly, open, considerate,

personoble ond os professíonal as possible. Doug is this woy.
B Need o definition of what professionol" is. It should include Equol

treotment. Respectful.
C Do not wqnt P.D. to be obnoxious or rude.
D /lÂutuol respect ond equal treotment.



E Selectboard will toke oction on complaints. We need o ploce to tqke o
comploint wherewøfeel something will hoppen. The town ne¿ds on
effective woy to deol with comploints.

F Need training to ollow P.O. to discern between whot ís going on and omive
of on oppropriote response.

G The policø officers nead to get to know people in the community.
H Sensitivity troining ond trqining in communicotions is needed.
I Redefinitíon of theír rol¿ to include meeting with teens from time to time.
J Members of the community need to know whot feqrs police officers hove.

4. Regording question 3, whot ore the key points thot this group
wishes to present when the Forun reconvenes?
These werepresented by tha guide ot the forum.

êroup #?

Question I
1. Overly oggressive behovior: verbql tone qnd aggressive behqvior.
2. Mcking presumption of being guilty
3" Floshing lights cre too much.

4. Presentqtion to children wos very authorítotive: no confort. roughness.
5. Attitude
6. Comfort level with teencgers: stort younger.
7. Knowing the balqnce point.
8. Understqnd situotions.
9. Less "by the book' erfforcement.
t0.Better understonding (díologue) between police ond citizens.

Question 2
1. Personcble, ccríng, helpful, thoughtful, courteous, tone of voice.
2. Proper deoling with different situations.
3. Body lcnguoge, showing concern.
4. Apprecioting situotions positively.
5. âeltíng to know townspeople (prooctive): being foniliar face.
6. Hoving enough officers to participqte in procctive qctivities.
7. Joining youth bosed groups.

8. 6reat job of fires: hours on scenø, lookírg out for firefíghters.



Question 3
1. More communicqtion belweenthe deportment ond cítizens.
2. Hove on in between mcn between police qnd community.
3. Kindness qnd softness in voice.
4. Redírect ene?gy ond time toword community relqtions.
5. Being qround when groups of people qre qround.
6. We, os communíty members, helping find out whqt we can do to strengthen

rølationship/get to the common vision.
7. Have good times together so thot there is q mutuql respect for one qnother

when the "bad times" hoppen.
8. Beíng there for os mqny peopleas possible.
9. Moybe mqke the police deportment nore centrolly tocated: visible.
10. Fleet of rodor spead buggíes.
11. Possíble professionql Er',\T depor-fment ín ptoce of more officers,
12. ¿lÂutuol common courtesy ond respect.
13. Havíng edch officer inthe hcppenings with ínterests, hobbies, atc.
14. Incressed fomiliarity.
15. Balter coveroge spots.
16. Educofing tha public ín whot is hoppeni rgl who they are.

Question 4

. No recorded response.



6ood Evening. Welcome to the Police Services Forum. My nome is

Alison Louter ond I m a member of the Police Sørvices Committee.

As many of you cre owcre, the committee hos mode itself
ovailoble for your comments on police Services in Norwich for the
pqst severql weeks. We hsve sPonsored 5 evenings of listening

posts of the l.listoricol Society which ?8 residents have ottended.

We hove goneto the homes of several individuol Norwich
røsidents who preferred thot ventJe for tqlking to us. We sent to
every Norwich household c survey form, of which hove so for
been reïurned, ond all of which hos been reod by ct leqst one

rnefnber of the committee.

Tonight, rother thcn focusing on what has happened in the post

we sre looking for solutions to the problems of which we ore oll
qwqre. Our view of the post qctions ond ottitudes of the police

døpcrtment srø truly all over the lot from "couldnt bebetter" to
"couldn't be worse." While we dont share the same view of whot
hos hcppened in the post, we cleorly shore the view thot enough ís

enough.

We wont o police force thot we con respect ond thot respects tts.

The police wont to be of service to the community, and learn

better how to accomplish thot. And the selectboard would like

vøry much to stop revisiting this issue ond their preferred form
of qchieving thot, Tbelieve, is to hove us reach consensus on whot

it is we would like fron our policeforce, help the police cnd

selectboord understcnd our needs cnd move forward from there.



There is one point I would like to oddress before all of us here

tonight invest one more bit of energy in this process: it ís the
concern, voiced by many of you, thqt the report generotød by this
committee will do nothing more thon gother dust on a shelf,
ploced there by the selectbocrd. This committee,thesome folks
that monned the listening posts, put together the survey and

website, interviewedthe members of the police depcrtment ond

plonned this evening's Forum, still hove qheod of us: onolyzing the
dote we've received, exomining the rqte ond type of crimes
commilted in Norwich, comporing our police deportment fo similor

forces cnd trying to f igure out how mony police officers are
required to do the job we would like done. We ore not, ofter all

thot, going owqy guietly. Wehove told the selectboard thot we

occepted the chorgewewere gíven, to recommend possible

chonges to policing in Norwich, but thot we expected our work to
be token seriously.

We are ossuming thot thot is what will happen.Íf it does not,
they qre on notice thot we sîe prepored to be c long-term thorn
in their collective sides.

I'd like to introduca the members of the commitfee:
Rose Addante Don McCobe

Dcvid Cohill Ned Redpcth

Bill Lomb Sarah Reeves

Luke Lindberg Demq Sofronqs
Cloudine Louis Joy Von Armon

Terry Lyons qnd Chqd Finer who will join us shortly

Here olso ore members of the selectboord¡ Ed Childs, Alison Mqy,

Jock Condon, âerard Chcpdeloine ond Suzqnne Lupien.

Steve Socres, Town Monager.



Doug Robinson, chief of Police, ond members of the forcez Mike
Mcâee, Phil Brunell, Lorry Lomphere.

we are shortly going to breok into smoll groups. our guests, the
selectbosrd, members of the police deportment, qnd Town
Manoger soores hove been invited not to pcrticipate in those
groups. we would like to ovoid ony potentiql chilling effect of
having someone present in front of whom you might not feel
comfortable speoking openly. They will reconvene wíth u$ to heqr
the ideqs the srnoll groups would like us to consider.I hcve,
however, been ossured by Choirmon Childs on behalf of the
selectboqrd, chief Robinson ond Monoger soores thot they ore
ovoiloble of any time to heor your concerns.

Doug, afew words...

Befare I introduce tonight's focilitstor, thercs onE other detoil
r d like to raise. There hos been o lot of acrimony surrounding the
police services issues in Norwich. This isnt new, ifs just been
nsstier lotely thon it hqs in recent memory. Tonight we sre sll
obout civility. we wont ta gel the most out of you, your thoughts,
your ideos, your potential solutions for creoting o police force on
which you can comfortably rely. we're not trying to turn you into
Pollyonnos: we know wehave o problem here. we just don't want
to woste time on unpleosontness, we wont to work on f inding
solutions.

we ask thct you keep thqt in rnind. Tf there qre additionol past
problems obout which wehave not yet heord, or you'd like us to
heor your version of c problem you know we've olready heord
obout, pleose get in touch with ony member of the committee qnd

we will orronge to get together with you.



Focilitoting our Forum this evening is cotton clevetond. she is
president of Mother Associotes whích exploins why I keep
ref erring to her os cotton Mother. The f irm, founded by her in
t98t, speciolizes in leodership ond organizationol development for
businesses, os well os public ond nonprofit orgonizotions. Her
client líst includes:
The Concord Chomber of Commerce
Christo McÁuliffe Plonetorium
Grsnite Stote Electric
Honover-Dresden School District
New London Trust
New Hompshire Commission on the Stotus of Women
And lots more.

5he serves os the moderotor for the town of New London, hqs
established voriousLeqdership Progroms ond, fronkly, has been
very helpful to the Norwich Police services committeeinour job
of opprocching o large tosk with lots of tentqcles.

coTton is going to exploin to us the logistics of the next port of
the evening ond get us storted in thinking obout how to move
forw¡rd with police services in Norwich.



Áppendix E: The Survey



I. Survey Description

The Norwich Police Services Committee ('1{PSC') drafted a survey consisting of
four open-ended questions intended to elicit a broad spectrum of public sentiment about
the police. Those questions are:

(1) Ifyou voted on the Article concerning the size of the police force, why did
youvote theway you did?

(2) Dwing what hours would you like to see local law enforcement on duty in
Norwich?

(3) What is your impression of the relationship between the police and the
community inNorwich?

(4) What changes, if any, would you personalty like to see happen regarding
the manner in which police services are provided?

The survey was mailed to the every household inNorwich in June 2007 and also
made available on the NPSC website at www.norwichstudy.com. The NPSC received a
total of 205 completed surveys (170 via mail; 35 through the website) as ofthe unitíng of
this reporÇ all of which are attached to this report as Appendix
intentionally utilized open-ended questions in draftíng the survey, it received a broad
range of responses that escape easy categorization and hence quantitative analysis. What
follows is our best effort to fairly and accurateþ summarize the survey responses and the
cornmunity sentiment contained therein. W'e have consciousþ avoided pie charts, bar
gaphs and scatter plots because they could not accurately porfray the various shades of
gay thatcharzicterize community sentiment about the police.

The surveys contain many thoughtful reE onses that are not summarízed below
because they did not rise to the level of recuring themes. That being said, all responses
were considered by the NPSC in formulating its final recommendation to the Selectboa¡d.

tr Question 1r úrf you voted on the Article concerning the síze of the potice
force, why did you vote the way you did?t

We received 169 rms\ryers to this question. Of thosq 97 respondents indicated that
anegative perception of the police force factored into their decision to vote as they did.
Recurring negative themes included a perception that the police were ovezealous in
performing their duties, that the police lacked ooenough to do," and that the size of both
the police force and police budget was disproportionately large relative to the population
of the town and its perceived crime rate.

On the other hand, 72 respondents indicated that a generally positive perspective
of the police factored into their decision to vote as they did on the warrant Article.
Recuning positive themes included perceptions that tlre police were courteous,
professional and effective at conüolling crime and speeding.



A significant number of respondents indicated that reducing the size of the police
force would be an ineffective means of "reigning-in the town budget;" but many
respondents echoed a general concern that their tax dollars were not'ospent efficiently"
by the police.

m. Questíon 2: "During what hours would you like to see local law
enforcement on duty in Norwich?"

We receivedtT4 atx¡wers to this question. Of those, 59 respondents explicitþ
indicated they wanted 24 hour (tocal) police coverage ín Norwich. Forty-two respondents
stated or implied that they wanted the cutent hoursr of coverage to be continued, while
an additional 57 respondents advocated for something else. TypÍcal "other" responses
included "school hoursr" 'þeak travel times," "satle hours as Dan & Whit'sr" "daytime
plus some random evening/night coverage" and'lveekend üights.' Some "otûet''
responses did not directþ address hours of coverage, but implied somøthing altogether
different from the current police model, e.g., oouse Hartford"" o'state Policq" and "a
coûstâble is füre." This last category of respondents could fairly be characterized as
calling for a net reduction in police presenée. Another significant minoiity declined to
state specific hours of desired local police coverage and deferred to "lhe statistics" (A
dateltiúe report of calls for police service and police *ircidents" is attac,hed as Appendix
_.)

Respondents who advocated for 24 hour coverage or a continuation of the current
level of coverage tended to citeNon¡vich's affluence and presunned vulnerabitity to
properly crime; they also cíæd a desíre to maintain Norwích's low crÍme rate and
relatively idyllic quality of life. Respondents who called for a reduction in police hours
\¡rere more fikely to e¡press their coneerns in linaocial terms flhe polico budget is out-
oÊcontol relative to the size of the town') and ín nostalgic terms f'We didn't need thís
many police offrcers ten years ago, so why do we need them now?'). Some respondents
indícated that itmade sense to have aNorwich offrcer "on-call" drning off-peak hours,
but not actually on pafrol.

IV. Question 3: *\ilhat Ís your impression of the relationship between the
police and the community ín Norwich?D

Ninety-eight respondents said the relationship between the police and the
community wru¡ poor or strained. Sixty-one disagreed and said the relationship was
satisfactory or good. Of the negative respondents, 45 blamed police behavior for the poor
relationship they perceived. They said the police lacked common sense, were overþ
aggressive and needed to solve problems instead of creating them. Re,presentative
responses include 'they should be working for us, not agaínst us," o'they should not teat
teenagers like the enemy" and "the police fail to exercise adequate discretion.- Thirteen

I Atttre time the surveys were distríbute{ police coverage in Norwich was'currentl¡i'20 hours per day,
seven days per week. Responses were thus cdegorized as advocating "curent coverage' ífthey expressly
called for 2017 coverâge or if they defened to the judgment of "the Chief,o' *ûe Selectboard" or "ttre
professfonals," all ofwhom presumably concurred in then-current hours ofcoverage.



rygative respondents blamed Steve Soares, while nine blamed the Selectboard for police
behavior.

Twenty-two respondents characterized police behavior rather differently - as
professional and courteous; a few singled-out individual officers for praise. Five
respondents said the police were respectfril. Nine said respect was hõking in both
directions, while eleven respondents said it was theír fellow townspeople-and not the
police who most lacked respect for others.

A significant number of respondents stated or implied that Norwich had a
perception problem rather than an actual problem with the police. Some said or implied
the Norwich Five and the news media took a handful of negative incidents and blew them
out of proportion, creatíng tlre current controversy.

v. Question 4: r'\ilhat changes, if an¡ would you personalþ rike to see
hâppen regarding the manner in which police services are provided?"

Approximately forly respondents called for improved police raining -
particularly in the area of oocommunity policing." Some respondents alsõ advocated
for improved training in niche areas such as drug enforcernents and domestic violence
respotNle.

Forty-one respondents hoped for a change in police attitude. In specific, they
called for even-tempered law enforcement and equal teahent for all, regardless of
age or station in life. Forty respondents identified policæ treatment of teens and
children as most in need of improvement. Many respondents indicated that the police
should be more supportive of the Non¡vich community and its values rather thai
simply enforcing state statutes.

Thirty-five respondents specifically called on the police to exercise g¡eater
discretion when responding to a technical violation of law. Another thirty-fve
respondents hoped for the police to become better integrated into the community.
Thry proposed that the police engage in more foot patrol, crossing guard duty and
other activities intended to generate positive contact with townspðopte and children in
particular. Many said that police ofücers should be encouraged io live intown and
join community organizations.

A mínority of respondents indicated ss implied thatreducing the síze of (or
altogether eliminating) the police force was desirable. Others calle¿ onthe
Selectboard and Town Manager to 'To their job'or "esúablish guidelines" to assist
the police in deúernining how to best serve the town of Norwich.



Appendix F: Listening Post



REPORT ['ROM THE ..LISTEI\IING POST''

The Listening Post Committee is a subcommittee of the Norwich Police Senices
Committee. Its purpose has been to let people tell them: I) what has happened in their
experience wíth the police, and 2) wlat suggestions they would líke to make re políce
semíces. Their target øudíence îs those who preferred to speøk tndívíduaþ to members
af the sub-eommíttee (or full commíttee) and perlnps ætonymausly, røther than ín ø
publicmeeting

The interviews \ilere conducted at five listening post sessíons held attheNorwich
Historícal socíety on May 21,22,24, and hxrc 12 &, !4, 2007 , in citizen's homes,
offices, by e-mail or by phone, and in witten notes left in a box at Dan and rWhif s. The
comments made are to be kept confidential. A total of 27 people were Ínterviewed at the
Listening Post sessions; 28 communicated through other means.

Five major themes emerged from these communications and interviews: community
relations, town leadership, truckíng inNsrwich, üaffic enforcementandresponseto
dime. Their most salient points are discussed here. More descriptive notei from the
actual íntervíews æe found at the e,nd ofthis summary with any personal identifyíng data
temoved to protect the confidentiality of the individuat

Community Relations. The most common theme to emerge from the interviews was
community relations, more specifically, the currentrelationship betweenNonrich
cítízens and its police force. The spectrum of cornments about police conduct was hroad,
cornmon terms include politg professional, aggressive and hostile, The two latter te,ms
were often made when refening to trafrc enforcement, On a few occasions there were
ínsults reported to those considered of lesser süature or of greater wealth. Intervieweeos
were also concerned with the police's relationship wíth the children and teenagers of
Norwich. Agaíru responses varied from 'my children do not have a problem with the
police' úoo my children are afraidofthe police therefore do not seektheirhelp. oseveral

individuals would like to see the police get involved with kids and teenagers d the
Marion Cross School, It was said was that the police are poorþ knor¡m un¿ shoot¿ te
more service oriented and accessible to the public. In short, the Norwich commrmity
desires a Police force who respecful and whom they can respect in tum. Many
individuals recommended th¿t the Norwich police could benefit from more dining in
subjects such as, commr¡nícations and community policing.

Townleadershipwasthesecondlargestthemetbatemergedfromtheinterviews. The
majority of respondents felt that leadership is a problem ia the Town ofNorwícþ and that
itoccurs atth¡eelevels of Tovm Government: Selectboard, TovmManagerandthepolice
Chief. In reference to the (former) Selectboard, the majority of comments was negative
and simila¡ to these: tfte Sclectboa¡d lacks leadership and direction, Selectboard dões not
want üo listen or just does not care; the Selectboard has failed to oversee the Town
Manger's performance; the Selectboard should set the policies for the Police and the
Town Manager should enforce them- Similarly, although a few were appreeiative,
comments were predominantly negatíve in reference to the Town Manager. They



questioned his role, his lack of qualifications as a Town Manager, citíng that he was
trained as a police officeç and his micromanagement of the Police. It was suggested that
that the Town of Norwich should pay enough to hire enough an experienced Town
Manager and that he be able to live in this town.

In short, current issues with the Norwich police department are not just confined to the
police force but also involve the Selectboa¡d and Town Manager.

Truckers and trucking. Another theme that emerged from the listeners' sessions and
communications .ttraf¡ tnrckers and trucking in Norwich. The problems that existed
between the Town and truckers eighteen months agohavenot gone away. This is
because it was not only about the ordinance regarding the weight of the trucks, but about
harassnent permits and registuations. As a result of no public statement from the
Selectboard, Town Manger or Policg truckers, fanners aad businsss people do not yet
know where they stand or what will happen next. Truckers are still fearfirt of coming to
Norwich to do business.

Traffic Enforcemenl Speeding was anotlrer theme from our listeníng post. Citizens
interviewed want and appreciate enforcement of speed limits. They want them e,nforced
in a courteous, consistent, aad professional marmer. Tbey would prefer tftat cftleens are
given one time wanrings before being issued a ticket, as has often, but not consistently
happened. A couple of individuals were concemed about the placement ofspeed traps ón
private properly and impeding tuaffio flow ín a publio access.

Response to crime. The final theme that emerged as we lisfe,ned to Norwich citizens
was the police deparffient's responqe to calls and crime, Cosments regarding the Potice
deparhnent's response to calls were often positive: "lûey responded quickly'', ' they wero
professional and courteous'; however, occasionally cornrnents were negative: 'they were
delayed", or o'they failed to res¡rond", causing citizens not to call ¿nother time.
In a couple of inst¿nces cítízens spoke of frightening, aggressive behavior by the police,
lying to cover tracks and encouraging another to lie and of subsequent insutting words.
hr another casen issues regardíng a propsty boundary anó a neígtrbor's beh¡rvior have
remained umesolved,

A few citizens felt that the Police Deparhent should remain at the cunent level of
funding to deûer crimes from being committed in Norwich a population growth continues

t the Upper Valley. Other thínk there a¡e too many políce officers, ro th"y seek out
rhings to do.

In sum" Norwich citizens whom the 'ol,isfeners" interviewed and heard from are united itr
their desire for a police force that is ær integral and appreciated part of the comnuníty,
They desire that tlre police chief live in town, that he and other officers get to know the
community, spending time out oftheir cruisers, in informal conversations, and in public
and school events with residents and non-residents of all ages and walks of life. They
apprçciat€ consistent enforcement of speed limits. They dislike unwarranted stops (i.e.,



stops for no visible offense) ofpeople of any age. They are ooncerned r¡vith occasional
lacks ofjudgment or aggressive behavior, or unresolved problems. Response to calls and
crimes by the Police deparhnent needs to be more consistent. They would like the
officers to be tained in community relations. Norwich citizens *óot¿ like to see the
bucker issue resolved a¡rd speedíng enforced butto reasonable levels. However,
problems are not just confined to the Police Departrnent but also exist at the Selectboard
and Town Manager level. As mentioned in thcintroductory parugraph,notes from the
ínterviews are found atthe end of this $mrmary.

Members oftlre [,isþning post Sub-Committee: ChadFiner, ClaudineLouis, Terry
Lyons, Don McCabe, Demo Sofronas, Sarah Reeves, Chair,



Appendix 6: Model Mission Stotement



The ÂÂission of the Norwich Police Department is to work with qtl citizens to
pre.seîve lífe, mointain humqn ríghts. protect property, promote individuot
responsibility cnd enforce our lqws while supporfing the underlying volues of
our town's residents. To fulfill this missíon eqch of our police officers is
comm¡tted lo:

Ð Promote community policing to decl wifh tow enforcement problems
and educotion.

2) Estoblish ond mointqin o broqd reputofion for being respectful,
friendly, professional, effective ond fqir while enforcíng the low.

3) Respond to emergency colls immedíotely ond professíonolty ond in c
monner thqt will minimize personol injury or loss of property white
moximizing the likelihood of opprehendíng offenders.

4) Conduct or pcrticípote in críminsl investígotions ond ossist in the
prosecution of qll crimes committed in Norurich using notionally
recognized police ínvestigotion tools ond technigues.

5) undertqke prevention and other potroltosks u¡ith sufficient
fre-quency and diligence to reosonobly deter crimínal octivity.

ó) Limit motor vehícle occidents by conducting on on-going compaign
of troffic low and speedíng educotion ond enforcemenf.

7\ Respond to and follow through with non-emergency demonds of
resídents cnd businøsses in o timely ond professioñd monner.

8) operote in o monner thot insures the sofety of both the pubtic and
rheír follow police officers.

9) . Prooctívely reoch out to young members of the Norwich communíty
to help them understond ond internolízetheír cívic responsibility to
both respect the property ond rights of others and to obey the law.



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Elizabeth Anderson < stonebankea@gmail.com >

Thursday, May 06, 2021 12:13 PM

Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee
POLICE

TO: Select Board & Town Manger

Please hire a police chief ASAP and maintain tOO% coverage with 4 officers.

Thanks!

Elizabeth Anderson

1



Miranda Be rer

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Demo Sofronas <demosofronas@gmail.com>
Thursday, May 06, 2021 1:48 PM

Herb Durfee
Miranda Bergmeier
Policing in Norwich

I am writing this letter to formally request that you reconsider the
decision made at the 412812021 Selectboard meet¡ng regarding the
hiring of an interim police chief.

Norwich has an excellent police force and the only th¡ng that is
needed at this time is to hire a new chief to continue the fine
leadership that existed when Chief Jennifer Frank was at the helm
and Doug Robinson who worked very well with the Norwich Police
Services committee of 13 members, appointed by the Selectboard
in 2007 to find the right fit for the police and the commun¡ty.

It is not fair to the Nonryich residents who pay their fair share of
taxes to settle for 75% police coverage as has been the case for a
while now. There should be 100% coverage. We need to ensure
the proper safety of our res¡dents at all times.

The community policing model that was adopted in 2009 has
worked very well and should be continued and properly funded as
the Selectboard agreed to do when they accepted the Police
Services committees final report in February of 2009. New
programs were adopted that allowed the police and the community
to build positive relationships.

I ask you to please reverse your decision and hire a new police
chief as soon as possible and return the department to 1 00 %
coverage.

1



Thank you for the work that you do for the town of Norwich,

Sincerley,

Demo Sofronas

2



DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesday. April 28, 2021 at 6:30 pm

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM, in order to maintain appropriate
physical distance under COVID-19 precautions. Members present: Roger Arnold, Chair; Mary
Layton, Vice Chair; Claudette Brochu; Marcia Calloway; Robert Gere; Herb Durfee, Town Manager;
Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager.

There were about 27 people in the audience.

Also participating: Linda Cook, Elissa Close, Rod Francis, Pam Smith, Seth Robertson, Cheryl
Lindberg, Sue Pitiger, lrv Thomae, Joshua Bohar, Nancy Osgood, JaciAllen, Brian Loeb, Stuart
Richards, Paul Manganiello, Deborah Hannam, Alka Dev, Jennifer Roby, Charlotte Metcalf, Richard
Adams.

1. Approval of Agenda. Layton moved (2nd Calloway) to approve the agenda. Motion approved
unanimously.

2. Public Comment. No public comment was offered.

3. Consent Agenda. Layton moved 12nd Calloway) to approve the consent agenda with the
exception of the A/P warrants, minutes, and correspondene,e from Elissa Close and Stuart Richards.
Motion approved unanimously. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to approve the A/P warrants. Motion
approved unanimously. Layton moved (2nd Calloway) to accept correspondence from Elissa Close.
Motion approved unanimously. Calloway moved (2no Layton) to accept correspondence from
Stuart Richards. Motion approved unanimously. Calloway moved (2no Layton) that the 4-14-2021
regular meeting minutes be corrected on page 36 of the Selectboard meeting packet to read that
Calloway cited24 VSA S1233. Motion approved unanimously. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to
approve the 4-14-2021 regular Selectboard meeting minutes. Motion approved unanimously.
4. Town Manager's Report. Durfee said this is Seth Robertson's last SB meetingi he is starting a
new job next week. Seth Robertson spoke about the financial dashboard document, as included in
the meeting packet. Cheryl Lindberg asked about payment to the school of tax revenue. Pam Smith
asked a question about biodieselfuel. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to appoint Linda Gray as the town's
representative to the lnter-municipal Regional Energy Coordinator Steering Committee for a one-year
term ending on April 30,2022. Motion approved unanimously. Layton moved (2no Gere) to
authorize the expenditure of up to $49,220.00 from the DPW Equipment Designated Fund for the
purchase of a 2021 Ford F550, as authorized by the Selectboard on May 27 , 2020. Motion approved
unanimously.

5. Appointments to Committees. Layton moved (2nd Brochu) to appoint Matthew Stuart to the
Development Review Board for a 3-year term expiring on April 30,2024. Motion approved
unanimously. Susan Pitiger spoke in support of her application to serve on the DRB. Layton
moved (2no Gere) to appoint Susan Pitiger to the Development Review Board for a 3-year term
expiring on April 30,2024. Motion approved unanimously. lrv Thomae spoke in support of his
application for the ECFiber Board, gave some history of the organization, and said that there can be 2
alternates appointed by the town. Joshua Bohar spoke in support of his application to the ECFiber
Board. Layton moved (2no Brochu) to appoint lrv Thomae as representative to the ECFiber Governing
Board for a 1-year term expiring on April 30, 2022. Motion approved (4 yes; Calloway abstain).
Layton moved (2nd Brochu) to appoint Joshua Bohar as 1't Alternate Representative and Rob Gere
as 2no Alternate Representative to the ECFiber Governing Board for 1-year terms expiring on April 30,
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes - 0412812021'}l4t1 Page I of 3



2022. Motion approved (4 yes; Gere recused himself). Nancy Osgood spoke in support of her
application to the Historic Preservation Commission. Layton moved (2no Gere) to appoint Nancy
Osgood to the Historic Preservation Commission for a three-year term expiring on April 30, 2024.
Moi¡on approved unanimously. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to appoint Maggie Boone to the Historic
Preservation Commission for a 3-year term expiring on April 30,2024. Motion approved
unanimously. Jaci Allen and Elissa Close spoke in support of their respective applications for
Planning Commission. Brian Loeb spoke in support of Jaci Allen's application to the Planning
Commission. Stuart Richards said that he encourages new applicants to join the Planning
Commission and also wants JaciAllen to be able to continue. Richards suggested expending
membership of the Planning Commission to 9 members. Calloway moved to appoint Elissa Close to
the Planning Commission for a  -year term expiring April 30, 2025. There was no second of the
motion; motlon failed. Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to appoint Jacqueline Allen to the Planning
Commission for a four-year term ending on April 30,2025. Motion approved (4 yes; Calloway- no).
Layton moved (2nd Gere) to appoint Rod Francis as representative to the TRORC for a 1-year term
expiring on April 30,2021. Motion approved (4 yes; Calloway- abstain). Rod Francis said that Jeff
Lubell could not attend tonight's meeting because he is at the TRORC meeting, where he serves as
Nonruich's alternate representative. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to appoint Jeff Lubell as alternate
representative to the Two Rivers Ottauquechee Regional Commission for a 1-year term expiring on
April 30, 2021. Motion approved unanimously. Brochu moved 12nd La¡on) to appoint Aaron
Lamperti and Ernie Ciccotelli to the Article 36 Task Force. Motion approved unanimously.

6. Police Chief Hiring Update & Discussion. Durfee summarized his memo, as contained in the
Meeting packet, and said that he will be appointing Sgt. Keeling to lnterim Chief for one year while the
town conducts discussions about how to move fonruard. Linda Cook asked if the Officer in Charge
(OlC) position currently occupied by Keeling is a salaried or hourly position and was Chief Frank paid
for her extra time while working as police chief. Paul Manganiello said he supports Durfee's decision
to put a hold on the police chief hiring. Manganiello said we need to examine what is the proper role
for police. Stuart Richards quoted some police statistics as listed in the 2020 Town Report. Richards
said it's a mistake to postpone hiring a new police chief. Deborah Hannam agreed with Richards, in

saying she disagrees with the decision to delay hiring a police chief; Hannam said she is worried
about public safety. Alka Dev said she has felt shaken by her interactions with Norwich's police force;
she wants to hear more about what we're going to do during the interim before hiring. Jennifer Roby
said she supports the interim chief plan and she looks fonruard to the upcoming discussion. Durfee
explained that the police chief is a salaried position and gets some on-call pay by not overtime pay.
Sgt. Keeling's pay structure as interim chief has not yet been determined. Durfee said the interim
chief will be part of the upcoming discussions, along with any other police department members.
Calloway said we need to make sure people feel safe in the community; she wants to move
expeditiously to look at what to do in the future. Layton expressed concern about police staffing
levels; she prefers for the town to go ahead and hire a police chief, rather than wait. Gere asked if
the interim chief will have the same authority as a regular chief. Durfee said yes. Gere asked if the
interim chief will have the same influence as a regular department head. Durfee said the fact that
Sgt. Keeling is in the union bargaining unit complicates things. Brochu said she sees an opportunity
to explore possibilities for using technology to help with speed control, for example. Calloway said it
would be more straightforward to go ahead and hire a new chief and continue discussions. Layton
said she agrees tha[we should proceed with hiring a new chief. Layton moved (2nd Calloway) that
the Town Manager hire a full-time police chief now. Motion failed (yes- Layton, Calloway; no-
Brochu, Gere, Arnold). Gere said he's worried that Norwich has had difficulty hiring department
head positions. Arnold said he supports Durfee's proposal to hire an interim chief. Arnold asked
fellow SB members to bring to upcoming discussions what they have heard and what they have read,
not only what they think. Brochu suggested that the SB use a facilitator for the public discussions.
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Brochu moved (2nd Layton) that the town manager proceed with his interim hiring plan. Motion
approved (4 to 1; no-Calloway). Charlotte Metcalf asked how it's possible that, without a town vote,
we are reducing the number of police officers. Richard Adams thanked the SB and town manager for
listening and acting respectfully in an effort to take care of everyone. Alka Dev said she agrees with
Adams. Dev said we can use scientific methods to determine the community's needs.

Arnold moved 12nd La¡on) to table the remaining agenda items and discuss them at a special
meeting on May 5,2021. Motion approved unanimously.

10. Adjourn. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to adjourn. Motion approved unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 9:59 pm

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2021

Roger Arnold
Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - May 5.2021- Meeting at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV POSTS RECORDINGS OF ALL REGULAR MEET¡NGS OF THE
NORWICH SELECTBOARD.
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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Marcia Calloway < msbcalloway@gmail.com >

Monday, May 03, 2021 2:35 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Roger Arnold
corrections to minutes

Hello Miranda,

As you requested, here are my changes to the draft minutes we reviewed on April 28th and my changes to the

draft minutes of the April 28th meeting.

Regarding the minutes on page 36 in the packet for 4/28121 - Please amend to: "ln the context of the selectboard's ability
to request conditions for any future police chief contract, Calloway cited24 VSA 1233 for the clarification that "In all

matters [the Town Manager]. . . shall be subject to the direction and supervision and shall hold office at the will of such

selectboard. . . .""

Resardins the draft minutes of 4l28l2l:
o page 1. paragraph 5. regarding ECFiber - Please amend to: "Calloway reiterated her previously stated

concerns that there be term limits for all appointed positions."

o page 2. paragraph 5. regarding Planning Comm. - Please amend to: "Calloway reiterated her concern

about term limits and pointed out to the selectboard that failure to appoint any new applicants to open commission

positions has a chilling effect and would become a selÊfulfilling prophecy that no one will apply for positions

with incumbent applicants, to the detriment of the town."

o Page 2. paragraph 5. regarding TRORC rep - Please amend to: "Calloway stated her opposition to

appointing a representative to the TRORC who is an employee of the town and not a resident of the town."

Thank you,

Marcia

1



Town Manager Monthly Report - April 2O2t lOSl06121-l - Highlights

t. DPW Highway Equipment Operator

a. This position has been filled by Matthew Williams (started work5/3/2Il
2. Finance Office

a. Seth Robertson has taken a full-time position elsewhere (last day 4/3O/2I)

b. lnitiated 6th advertising for a Finance Director. This ad, however, is advertising for either

full- or part-time (at least 20 hours/wk) as compared to just full-time.

c. However, on May 10, l'm meeting with an individual to possibly hire, at least as an

interim Finance Officer. (This would be another hire through Robert Half".

d. Assisting to additionally compile grant information that will be needed for the

forthcoming FYE 202L audit.

3. Police

a. Status known, but for the record, Sgt. Keeling, Officer in Charge, to be elevated

temporarily to lnterim Police Chief.

b. 6-month Community discussion/deliberation to begin (continue) momentarily.

4. Recreation

a. Brie Swenson, Recreation Director will be available during the TM Rpt at the Board's

5/L2 meeting to update the Board on Rec activities and to answer any questions of the

Board. (Note that this will be the first department head of an on-going rotation to have

department heads be available to the Board for Q&A, etc.)

b. Applied for "Summer Matters for All" grant program

5. lT Managed Services RFP

a. Proposals due May 7, and two have already been submitted.

b. About 40 RFP's were requested, and a lot of time was spent replying to questions.

6. A/P Procedures

a. Example of worked on recently:

i. Payroll

ii. Termination/Resignation/Retirement Form (already have Hiring Checklist)

¡i¡. Town Credit Card

iv. Grant Application

v. Capitalassets

vi. Have list of possible amendments to policies that will be suggested as applicable

draft policies are forwarded to my office from Board members (e.g., as was

accomplished for the Fund Balance Policy).

7. A/R Procedures

a. Reached out to Treasurer asking for insight on:

i. Deposits

ii. Tax collection policy coordination

iil. Additional controls between Finance and banking:

1,. Segregation of duties (to minimize issues of "singularity")

2. New accounts opening approval process

1



3. Provision of digital monthly statements, and allowance of "use/' only

access to banking info for status of payments, etc.

iv. Credit/charge card oversight

v. Start-up Bags (e.g., Transfer Station money bag)

vi. Other (TBD)

8. Capital Budget & Program

a. Pulled together additional information (Chair's request)

2



Public Works Department

Monthly Report for April 2021

By: L. Wiggins, Public Works Director

Hishwav Department

Road weight limit postings were lifted on April 'J.4. ln addition to the normalApril duties, the Highway

Dept responded to winter road conditions on two days - April L6 and 21. The Highway crew also spent

significant time working on the spring maintenance of Huntley field for the Recreation Dept.

The Highway Dept:

- Treated roads for winter maintenance on 2 days

- Picked up trees on 3 days

- Graveled and graded road mud areas on one day

- Graded roads (routine grading)on LL days

- Put up street signs on 4 days and removed road posting signs for 2 days

Huntley Field work performed by the Highway Dept (with Buildings & Grounds assistance):

- Take down the pitching practice fence and store
- Cut trees
- Truck special playground mulch to Norwich and spread in playground
- Put out picnic tables
- Retrieve benches and store at the Public Works Garage

- Put out goals and nets

Some miscellaneous work performed

Repaired mailboxes
Repaired a culvert on Hawk Pine Road

Reworked riprap on Needham Road

Patch potholes on Main St and Beaver Meadow Road

Addressed a plugged culvert

Push down the C&D and metal on a weekly basis at the Transfer Station

Perform truck and equipment maintenance

As customary with the mechanical repairs required, one man performed mechanical repairs for most of
the month.

Buildines and Grounds

The B&G Department assisted the Highway Dept on winter maintenance on the roads.

The custodian performed the usual maintenance at Tracy Hall, Public Safety Building and the Public

Works Garage. The Buildings & Grounds performed custodial duties on one week when the custodian
was not in work.



The custodian performed the bleach cleaning of Town facilities (Tracy Hall, Safety Building, Public Works

and the Transfer Station) in light of the Covid- L9 virus.

B&G also

-Aerated, seeded Huntley field areas which were lacking grass due to last year's drought.
-lnstalled playground sand in the sandbox
-Trucked stakes and fence to Huntley and fenced the newly seeded areas.

-Dragged Girard Field infield
-Lined soccer fields
-Cleaned tennis courts
-Worked on repairing a water pipe leak and repairing a roof vent pipe at the Public Works
Garage

Transfer Station

The Transfer Station operated in the usual manner with no noteworthy exceptions.

Miscellaneous Public Works Dept Activities

The Director

Responded to resident's concerns regarding road postings, winter maintenance, mud areas,

trees and drainage in addition to many other items. The Director responded to numerous

requests for special haul permits to haul on posted roads.

lnterviewed, checked references, administered drug test and completed employment

paperwork to complete the hiring of Steve Williams who will fill the Highway Dept vacancy

effective May 3,2O2I.

lnvestigated companies to perform painting of truck bodies (for maintenance reasons) but
found no interest.

Prepared a bid package for the bid issue of the 2021,Body, Plow, Wing, Sander and Controls

Project which contracts for the furnishing and installation of those items on the Town's Ford

F550. Bids were opened on April 28 and the Director is preparing a bid tabulation.

Prepared a 202L Pavement Marking bid package to stripe road/street lines and the in-town
parking lines, etc.

Negotiated a scope and fee with TRORC regarding contracts for traffic studies, Road Surface

Management System studies of the roads and a sidewalks condition study.

The Director worked on the following driveway permit applications:

-Garceran - Goodrich Four Corners driveway
-Schleipman - Partridge Road driveway

L

2.

3

4

6.

8.
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Pro iects:

t. Tigertown Box Culverts

Stantec informed the Director that the box culverts are on schedule for MayJune construction.

The Stream Alteration Permit and fee were submitted. The project is going through the final

review stages prior to bid. The Director participated with TRORC in construction inspection firm

selection.

2. BM Scoping Study

Dubois & King completed the final draft of the study report and incorporated comments from

the State and the Town.

3. PSB/PWG Generators

The new Public Safety Building generator was installed in late February 2021. Brook Field

Services is working on removing a temporary propane/vent system and installing the final

propane/vent system. After much discussion regarding the rework of the propane piping to the
generator, Brook Field Services is now requesting payment to rework the propane piping.

4. RT 132 culvert

The Director prepared a Vtrans Structures Grant Application for construction of the box culvert.

The Director also prepared the Stream Alteration General Permit Application for the three

landowners involved in the project.

5. Better Roads Grant

The grant is awaiting funding of the matching funds in the budget process.

6. Public Safety Building

A sewer video was performed on the line to the effluent disposal area to determine the exact

cause of the drains not functioning properly. As a result of the video, it was clear the effluent
line is blocked by ice and also has areas of ponding.

lssues continue with the actual operational status of the condenser units. Wright Construction

has promised to replace all filters in the building.

7. Paving Grant Application

The Director prepared a Vtrans Paving Grant Application to pave approximately 1-.6 miles of
Beaver Meadow Road starting at Chapel Hill Road and heading easterly.

7. Energy Audit

The Director is initiating an energy audit for all Town owned buildings including the Fire District's

pumping station and the Library.



8. Bridge lnventory and Priority Repair Program RFP

The Director prepared a Request for Proposals from qualified engineering firms to perform an

¡nventory of the current bridges in Town and to also prepare a prioritized listing of those bridges

(with proposed repairs and repair cost estimates) for 10 years from the date of report

completion. The RFP submittals are due on June L7,202L.



Ll

From: Alexander Northern JD, MPA
Town of Norwich Fire Chief

To: Town of Norwich Selectboard
Town Manager

Re: April2021 Department Report

Date 5,2021

The Norwich Fire Department (NFD) provided mutual-aid to neighboring fire
departments 31 times in 2020. The NFD is a member of the Upper Valley Regional
Emergency Services Association (UVRESA). UVRESA has approximately 36 members in
both Vermont and New Hampshire.

A key part of being a member of the mutual aid organization is that local fire
departments are expected to maintain the appropriate number of vehicles and firefighters to
handle their own normal local incidents to avoid placing an undue burden on other
departments. Mutual-aid is not a substitute for a local fire department fulfilling its own
responsibilities. It is only intended to augment the existing strength of a local department
when there is a major incident or situation that requires additional resources beyond the
norm.

There are two different ways mutual-aid is provided. The first applies when a
department requests specific assistance during an incident when its own resources are not
adequate to handle the incident.

The second type of mutual-aid, called "auto-aid", is when 911 dispatch receives a call
about an incident and makes a decision on which equipment to send based upon a

standardized schedule, known as a run card, describing the type and location of a fire.

FIRE CALLS l0

EMS CALLS 8

FIRE MUTUAL AID 4



Summer Matters for All RFP 2021
Vermont Afterschool has proudly worked with Governor Phil Scott's office, U.S. Senator Bernie Sanders'
office, and the Vermont Agency of Education to establish the2021 Summer Matters for All Grant Program.
At least $1.5 million will be available to expand access to summer enrichment opportunities for youth
statewide. As we emerge from the pandemic, summer 2021 will be an important time for Vermont's youth to
re-engage, connect, learn and heal; meetthe immediate needs of families; and inform efforts to provide
universal afterschool in the future. We encourage you to think big and creatively as you plan what summer
can look like in your community!

Appf ication: Summer Matters for All 2021 Grant

Grant Purpose: This grant opportunity is designed to support the

o Creation of new summer learning programs in areas where few or no services currently exist;

. Expansion of existing summer learning programs in order to increase affordability for K-12 children
and youth through a variety of strategies;

¡ lncreased access to summer programs for children and youth with disabilities and other
traditionally marginalized populations;

o Elimination of barriers to summer program access based on geography, socio-economic factors,
and demographics.

Program Funding Priorities

r Expanding access to programs by addressing affordability for K-12 children and youth and their
families

r Expanding programming in parts of the state where few or no options are currently available

. Expanding access by increasing program slots for children and youth

. Expanding access by increasing weeks, days, hours of summer programming

. Making sure that underserved populations (BlPOC, LGBTQ+, ELL, New Americans/Refugees,
Migrant, Homeless) are well-represented in the mix of children/youth participating in programs

o Providing additional resources so that students with disabilities and/or special needs are able to
fully participate in programs

Examples of Eligible Activities

. Reducing costs to families for participation (e.9., sliding fee scales, lowered participation fees, etc.)

. Expansion of existing program: number of summer weeks and hours, number of children served,
number of slots, staffing, space, activities, add a site etc.

o Establishment of a new program

. lncrease of youth supports e.g. mental health provider and/or a social worker, an inclusion



consultant, tutors, mentors etc.

o Resources for students with disabilities and/or special needs for full participation

. Provision of qualified instructors to provide math and literacy instruction (at least two hours a day)

. Staffing costs

. Activities to explore careers and gain workforce skills

. Hiring high school students to work in the program (ages 16 and up)

c lntegration of social and emotional learning and/or science, technology, engineering, and math
programming

o Hands-on enrichment programs

. Field trips e.g. State Parks

. Transportation

. Food

. Equipment

o Family engagement

¡ Other activities as identified by the local community to establish and/or expand access to summer
programming

Eligible Applicants: Non-profit organizations; municipalities; licensed/regulated providers of school age
childcare; privately or publicly owned summer camp programs

Timeline:

o Grant webinar, Q&A and application published: April20,2021

. Applications Due: May 5,2021

¡ Award Notifications May 26,2021

. Summer Program Period: June 14, 2021-August31,2021

. Award Period: June 14, 2021-September 15,2021

Funding available & Grant Awards

o At least $1.5 million in available funds

¡ Grant Award Range: $20,000-$75,000

e (Funds are distributed through a reimbursement process)



Grant Application and Submission

Complete and submit electronic application
here: https://www.coqnitoforms.com/VermontAfterschool/SummerMattersForAllRFP202l

Submit questions about completing this application
here: https://www.coqnitoforms.com/VermontAfterschool/SummerMattersForAllGrantQuestions

Planning Resource: Summer Matters - Vermont Afterschool

BEFORE BEGINNING: Do you represent one of the following: a non-profit organization; a
municipality; a licensed/regulated provider of school age childcare; or a privately or publicly
owned summer camp program?
Yes

ASSURANCES

Recipients of grant funding shall:

. Be a non-profit organization, municipality, licensed/regulated provider of school age childcare, or
privately or publicly owned summer camp program;

. Offer programming in a safe and easily accessible, ADA compliant, facility;

. Offer low or no-cost options for eligible students;

. lnclude outdoor activities and enrichment;

. Vet all staff, volunteers and partners prior to working with children/youth (including criminal
background checks, etc.);

o Provide appropriately trained, certified, and/or licensed staff;

o Provide appropriate and equitable opportunities for transportation, if applicable;

o Be adequately insured;

o Participate in Vermont Afterschool's Summer Matters for All technical support;

o Follow all applicable health guidance (including the Summer Camp guidance and food service
guidance that will be shortly forthcoming);

o Ensure that healthy snacks and meals are available, and if serving meals and snacks that they
comply with the Summer Food Service Program meal pattern, or another USDA Child nutrition
mealpattern;

o Adhere to Education Department of GeneralAdministrative Regulations (EDGAR) and OMB
Uniform Guidance; and

. Submit a performance report at the end of the grant period, September 15th.

a



To continue with the grant application process, check this box to indicate that you have read and
understood the above list of assurances and would comply with each item if awarded funding
through the Summer Matters for All Grant.
Yes

Please note: at any point during the completion process, you have the option to click the Save
button at the bottom of your screen and you will receive a link via email to come back and
complete the RFP at later time. You may utilize this feature as many times as you would like prior
to the deadline, but once you click Submit, your responses are final.

Name of organization
Town of Nonrich - Recreation Department

Project coordinator
Brie Swenson

Mailing Address
300 Main Street, Norwich, Vermont 05055

ls the program location the same as the mailing address above?
Yes

Gontact name
Brie Swenson

Contact phone
(802) 649-141e

Contact email
bswenson@nonruich. vt. us

Amount of funding requested
$43,999.00

Fiscal agent (if applicable; leave blank if none)

FiscalAgent DUNS #
042743021

Federal EIN #
03600091 3

WTaxlD#
03600091 3

Website for program or organization (leave blank if you don't have one)
http://nonruich recreation. org

On a typical DAY in your summer program how many youth do you anticipate serving?
70



Age range(s) grant will serve:
Elementary school children
Middle school youth
High school youth

Elementary # of children:
30

Middle school# of youth:
20

High school# of youth:
20

F*ree and reduced lunch rates for the primary project area

Title of ProjecUProgram
Norwich Summer Outdoor Recreation and Education
Outreach

Grant Purpose (a two-sentence explanation of the grant proiect):
To increase availability and quality of sustainable outdoor recreation and educational opportunities in

Nonruich. We propose to do this through increasing summer program hours at no cost, creating natural
play areas, increasing our equipment lending inventory, and adding ADA-compliant fitness stations within
walking and biking distance of the village center.

Assurances lplease check each one and siqn):

Recipients of grant funding shall:

be a non-profit organization, municipality, licensed/regulated provider of school age childcare, or
privately or publicly owned summer camp program;
Yes

offer programming in a safe and easily accessible, ADA compliant, facility;
Yes

offer low or no-cost options for eligible students;
Yes

include outdoor activities and enrichment;
Yes

vet all staff, volunteers and partners prior to working with children/youth (including criminal
background checks, etc.);
Yes

provide appropriately trained, certified, and/or licensed staff;
Yes



prov¡de appropr¡ate and equ¡table opportunities for transportation, if applicable;
Yes

be adequately insured;
Yes

participate in Vermont Afterschool's Summer Matters for All technical support;
Yes

follow all applicable health guidance (including the Summer Camp guidance and food service
guidance that will be shortly forthcoming);
Yes

ensure that healthy snacks and meals are available, and if serving meals and snacks that they
comply with the Summer Food Service Program meal pattern, or another USDA Ghild nutrition meal
pattern;
Yes

adhere to Education Department of GeneralAdministrative Regulations (EDGAR) and OMB Uniform
Guidance;and
Yes

submit a performance report at the end of the grant period, September 15th
Yes

Signature of designated official

Title
Recreation Director

Date
515t2021

INSTRUCTIONS: Answers to all questiorts rnusl l.¡e conrplete in order for the applicatlon to be accepted.
Please also be sure not to exceed the character limit (including spaces) specified for each question. To
see how proposals will be scored, please see the "scoring Rubric" in Appendix A of the RFP, which can be
downloaded from https://www.vermontafterschool.orq/summergrant.

Project design
Briefly describe your agency/organization, its structure, staff, and its history of successful grant
proiect management. llf this is a new program describe your structure, staff and proposed fiscal
management.
Nonvich Recreation is a one person municipal department managed by thc Recreation Director. The
Director serves under the Town Manager, overseeing an advisory council and one grounds employee.



Nonruich Recreation creates and manages all town recreational programs including summer camps,
elementary school sports, teen and adult programs and community engagement projects. The Director
manages two facilities with the Department of Public Works. Huntley Meadows is a27- acre property that
includes 6 athletic fields, a mountain biking trail and skills park, a playground, pavilion, tennis courts and
baseball field. Barrett Memorial Playground is an open field with picnic tables and a wood-fired community
bread oven. The Recreation Director has managed local grants, a substance misuse prevention grant
from the MAHHC/ Dept of Health Vermont, and a Vermont Afterschool stipend in the past year. The Town
of Norwich finance office assists with grant management.

How was the need for this project identified? Describe the youth who will be served.
We are committed to keeping residents engaged. When our youth, who attend NH schools after grade 6,

found themselves cut off from their peers in during the pandemic, there were few options at home. With
our teens, we created ways to keep kids active at home or outdoors. Our teens kept our programs running

- sharing skills in programs and working with families to provide peer guidance in a trying and confusing
atmosphere.
The pandemic has highlighted the importance of our outdoor spaces to the well-being of our kids in times
of uncertainty. This appeared in a tremendous user increase at the trails and parks. To expand summer
programming, we intend to expand our Pk-12 camps and hours, (while offering free meals and aftercare),
increase our inventory of free lending equipment and add portable toilets to popular parks. We plan to
update the Barrett Memorial Playground with natural play structures, native plantings and ADA-compliant
fitness stations.

Funding priorities
Check the areas below that you will be targeting as funding priorities. Applicants addressing two or
more priorities will receive 5 priority points.

Expanding access to programs by addressing affordability forK-12 children and youth and their
families.
Yes

Expanding programming in parts of the state where few or no options are currently available.
Yes

Cost per
student:

Weekly
program
slots:

Weekly cost per student WITHOUT grant Weekly cost per student WITH grant
funding: funding:
$220.00 $125.00

Summer program options in your area Summer program options in your area
WITHOUT grant funding. WITH grant funding.
There are currenly very few options for summer We would hire staff to provide an aftercare
childcare that allow a famiy to complete a work option for families so that they did not have
day. to be concerned with childcare. We would

prefer this option to be free of cost, if
possible.

Summer
program
options:

Expanding access by increasing weekly program slots.
Yes

Number of weekly program slots
WITHOUT grant funding.
70

Estimated number of weekly program slots
WITH grant funding.
125



Expanding access by increasing weeks, days, hours of summer programming.
Yes

Summer
weeks:

Summer
days/week:

Level of
participatio
n:

Students
with
disabilities:

# of summer programming weeks Estimasted # of summer programming
WITHOUT grant funding weeks WITH grant funding
66
# of summer programming Estimated # of summer programming
days/week WITHOUT grant funding days/week WITH grant funding
55

summer # of summer programming Estimated # of summer programming
hours/week hours/week WITHOUT grant funding hours/week WITH grant funding
:2040
Making sure that underserued populations (BIPOG, LGBTQ+, ELL, New Americans/Refugees,
Migrant, Homeless) are well-represented in the mix of children/youth participating in programs
Yes

Providing additional resources so that students with disabilities and/or speclal needs are able to
fully participate in programs.
Yes

Anticipated level of summer program
participation for the population(s) you are
targeting WITHOUT grant funding.
Nonvich is a community with socioeconomic
diversity. Currently, we do not have the
capacity to target other areas of diversity,
andhave recently been engaging with the a
new DElcommittee.

At what level are students with disabilities
and/or special needs able to fully participate
in programs WITHOUT grant funding.
We use limited Camp Partners, which allows
for up to 2 campers with need to have support
during each camp session.
There is a play structure at the school that may
be ADA-compliant, yet is aging and often in
disrepair.

Anticipated level of summer program
participation for the population(s) you
are targeting WITH grant funding.
Our DEI committee is focused on bringing
equity to all of Norwich. They would like us
to expand our lending sheds, and this grant
would assist us in beginning this
collaboration.

At what level are students with
disabilities and/or special needs able to
fully participate in programs WITH grant
funding.
We will be able to add more Camp
Partners, and will also be able to provide
another ADA-compliant, safe play space
within walking distance to the town center.

Please provide a description of the proposed activities for which you would use these grant funds
to help youth re-engage, connect, learn and heal and meet the immediate needs of families.
This grant would support families by adding meals and aftercare to our camps at no cost, increasing
access to summer programming for all. We would be able to increase our fee waivers for families who do
not normally qualify for need-based aid, but are in need of assistance. We would increase our hiring of
teen mentors, providing young children with peer support and giving our teens a sense of purpose as they
give back to their community and strengthen their leadership skills.
One barrier to offering outdoor programs in Nonruich is the lack of restroom facilities. A long term plan for
Non¡vich Recreation includes a series of trail and park composting restroom facilities. ln the interim, we
would like to offer more portable restroom facilities so that we can offer more programs on the trails and
parks throughout Nonruich.



Barrett Memorial Playground is a town-owned parcel that was deeded to remain a community playground
in perpetuity. To date, we have not installed any playground structures. This site is within walking
distance of the town center, and therefore could serve as a natural gathering place for families and youth.
We propose adding a natural-features playground with multi-age fitness stations to this area to encourage
community members to consider this park as an option for outdoor recreation.

We encourage collaborating with community partners, including schools. Please list any partner
organizations that are working with you on this project and identify what support they will provide
to the project.
Non¡vich Historical Society (history camp)
Upper Valley Trails Alliance (trail stewardship),
Willing Hands (maintain school garden and distributing food to the food insecure)
World Photography Exchange (nature photography and storytelling through photography)
River Valley Club (tennis camp)
Upper Valley Land Trust (mountain biking stewards)
SAU 70/Marion Cross School (facility space)
King Arthur Flour (rebuilding the Barrett Memorial bread oven with the community members)

Program details
Describe the space to be used for the program, including how the space is appropriate for the ages
of children and youth being served and sufficient in size.
We will use the Marion Cross Elementary School and Tracy Hall for our programs that are taking place in
the village center. Youth in Non¡vich currently use these spaces for education and programming. Youth in
our 6th-8th grade trails programs will use the Upper Valley Land Trust's Brookmead cabin and privy and
the Vermont Technical Colleges farm classroom.

Are measures in place to provide low or no-cost programming for eligible students?
Yes

lf yes, please describe. lf no, please explain. (ln response to the above item, 'Are measures in place
to provide low or no-cost programming for eligible students?')
We work with the schools and local authorities to identify low income families or those in need of temporary
assistance. Participants do not have to demonstrate need in order to qualify.

Are students with disabilities and/or special needs able to fully participate in the program?
Yes

lf yes, please describe. lf no, please explain. (ln response to the above item, 'Are students with
disabilities and/or special needs are able to fully participate in the program?')
Yes. We currently utilize a "camp partner" system. Children identified as benefiting from support are
partnered with a trailed teen counselor. They meet with the camper and family before school starts, and
assist the camper throughout their time at camp by attending all activities with them and checking in with
the instructor and family throughout the week.

ls transportation included in this project?
No

lf yes, please describe. lf no, please explain. (ln response to the above item, 'ls transportation
included in this project?')
No. We do not currently have the funding to purchase or rent transportation. We use the free Advanced
Transit bus if we take field trips, providing that the schedule is convenient. As a one person department,
we do not have the staff to provide transportation beyond this.



Will nutrition, including snacks and meals, be provided to youth?
Yes

lf yes, please describe. lf no, please explain. (ln response to the above item, 'Will nutrition,
including snacks and meals, be provided to youth?')
Yes. We currently provide healthy snacks (fresh fruit and vegetables, and allergen-free options). We
would like to expand and offer breakfast and lunch.

What are the project coordinator's qualifications?
The project coordinator is the current Recreation Director, and a former member of our Conservation
Commission and Trails Committees. She formerly served as an employee of the Upper Valley Land ïrust
and Director for a public radio membership department. She is also a former elementary, middle and high
school coach as well as a head coach for a Cambridge, MA university. She has managed budgets and
people successfully in each of these positions.

Describe your staffing. lf you are adding staff, how will they be chosen for this project? What
qualifications are required?
Each of our lnstructors has a background in education or they are employed in the partnering organization.
Our Counselors have all graduated from our CIT program, which requires a written application, interview,
first aid/safety training with our emergency services department, and 2-4 weeks of on-site training with our
current staff. Camp Partners are selected from the ClTs and are promoted to counselor upon the
recommendation of the lnstructor, Counselors and caregiver/guardian of the camper.

Describe the training and supports that will be provided for staff.
All staff are trained by our emergency services department. lnstructors will be attending the Vermont
Parks and Recreation Association's Summerama program this year as well.

Summer Program Schedule
Summer program start date
7t5t2021

Summer program end date
8t13t2021

What day(s) of the week will your program run? Gheck all that apply
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Monday - start time
8:30 AM

Tuesday - start time
8:30 AM

Wednesday - start time
8:30 AM

Monday - end time
1:00 PM

Tuesday - end time
1:00 PM

Wednesday - end time
1:00 PM

Thursday - start time Thursday - end time



8:30 AM

Friday - start time
8:30 AM

'1:00 PM

Friday - end time
1:00 PM

EVALUATION: Describe how you will evaluate the effectiveness of your program activities in
helping children and youth to re-engage, connect, learn and heal; meet the immediate needs of
families; and measure the outcomes in the funding priorities you have identified.
We plan to implement a survey process after each camp and keep open lines of communication with
participants and families in our programs. We will request a local organization install a temporary counter
at Barrett Memorial Playground, so we can measure usership. We currently track our registration
numbers, so we have a method in place to measure the number of families who sign up for free meals and
aftercare.

Budget
Category Specific details Project

cost
Grant

funding
requested

Other
secured
funding

Staff salaries

Supplies or
equipment

Supplies or
equipment

lnstructor ($18/h0 - 22.5hrs Aftercare/6 weeks $5,670.00 $5,670.00 $0.00
Counselor ($12lhr) - 22.5hrs Aftercare/6 weeks
Counselor ($12lhr) - 22.Shrs Aftercare/6 weeks

Meal Options (est. 45 campers/week)
Breakfast (fruit, cereal/bagel, milk, juice) -
$3.75
Lunch (sandwiches/salad, fruit, vegetable,
pretzels/chips) - $5.50
Snack (fruit, yogurt, popcorn/pretzels) - $2.00

$3,205.00 $2,705.00 $500.00

Natural Playgrounds I'embankment slide $39,499.00 $34,499.00 $5,000.00

with retaining zone, slide entrance platform and
crib stairs -$6,195

Natural Playgrounds 8' octagonal fort

inset into ground - $1,596

Natural Playgrounds embankment climbing wall
6'
with retaining kit - $5,084

Boulders - est. $1,500
Quimby Quarry

3-sided kiosk message center
includes display box -$2,671

Bike racks
18 bike double sided - $582
Grid Bike Racks Double Sided with Extention
Couplers I Belson Outdoors@



Trash and Recycle
Two-Bin Concrete Trash/Recycling Receptacle

I Belson Outdoors@ $998

Structured Outdoor Fitness Station
$8,575

5 pieces
Combination Course 2.0 - Outdoor Fitness
Equipment - ActionFit (actionfitoutdoors.com)

Durgin & CrowellWood chips and sand
$2,500

Storage Shed $1,298
Handy Home Products Majestic I ft. x 12 ft.
Wood

lnstallation and site work
$2,500

Est. Lending Equipment $1,000

Supplies or
equipment

Portable Toilets
(July, August, September)

$1 37.SO/month (handicap accessible)
Ballard Park and Barrett Memorial Playground
$1 OO/month portable toilet
ParcelS

$1,125.00 $1,125.00 $0.00

$49,499.00 $43,999.00 $5,5oo.oo

Provide a budget narrative with detail about how the grant funds will be spent.
These funds would add flexibilty for parents without summer childcare, so that they can finish a full work
week knowing that their children are cared for and safe. The Barrett Memorial Playground, currently an
open field, could become a playground and gathering space for youth and families. The parks could be
used as in town field trip options for our summer camps with the addition of portable toilets, keeping more
children outdoors.

Describe other sources of funding that will contribute to this project, Other sources might include
participant fees, other grants, in-kind services, or fund-raising efforts.
Most families have already paid their summer camp fees, so we would like the addition of Aftercare to be
provided at no cost to the families, if possible. Barrett Memorial Playground will have $5,000 in
construction funds from King Arthur Flour, for a rebuild of the bread oven. A private foundation has offered
$500 to assist with

Note: lf the program already receives federal reimbursement for meals through the federal child nutrition
programs, including the Summer Food Service Program, School Nutrition Programs, or Child and Adult
Care Food Program, then the program is only eligible for food costs beyond the federal per-meal
reimbursement.
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Strengths

Strong and stable residential tax base

Low unemployment.
Well educated community.
Strong support for the town.
Community exhibits pride in the town
Volunteerism.
Generally affluent.

Weaknesses

New tax growth is severely constrained for multiple reasons.

Unemployment is low but workforce is aging out of the workplace
Civic pride and support can turn into complacency.

Political discord discourages participation.

Disparities in income add a degree of difficulty to budgeting.

Opportunities

One time funding from both State and Federal Government.
Community sense of relief at the waning of the COVID-19 threat.
Hot topic political challenges are increasing a desire to participate in town affairs.

Severaljob openings hold the promise of reinvigorated department leadership.

Threats

Use of one time funding may be severely limited.
Filling of open positions at voter approved budget levels makes finding good candidates

difficult.
Gaining consensus with compromise is difficult on hot topic issues.

School expenses may encroach into town budget.

Climate change weather events and other emergencies may impact the town more than can be

foreseen.



Robert Gere
May,2021

Establishing a Strategic Plan for the Town of Norwich
Generally, a Strategic Plan is supposed to:

1. Provide a vision of where the town wishes to be in the future
2. Propose a Mission Statement broadly stating the means to accomplish the vision
3. Define the helpful and detrimental forces that must be navigated
4. Set Goals, both short and long term
5. Establish a means of verifying progress or failure

The difficulty lies in the need of a governing body to, as it has been said, "keep the
lights on" especially in a time of tumultuous change as we have had in dealing with the
pandemic. I believe the projects Roger Arnold is encouraging are to give due diligence to the
process of establishing the larger objectives; in spite of the meeting to meeting base line
requirements of a Selectboard.

I would suggest that it would be helpful if we remain vigilant against micromanaging the
operation of the town and figure out the most sensible way to get to that strategic planning. Do
we need to fix some weaknesses first, such as reviewing and setting policies? Can we create a
vision without consulting the Town Plan and the community at large?

I believe I am seeing this in the agenda items planned for the rest of the summer and
fall.

I think it is reasonable to plan for addressing priorities of maintenance; making sure that
already agreed upon and budgeted projects move forward. But most of those are the purview
of the Town Manager and the Department Heads under his direction.

Having said that, here are some Short Term goals:
1. Determine if we are doing something that discourages filling key positions as filling them is

vital to the smooth operation of the town.
2. Determine if Tracy Hall is capable of being used in the same manner as it was before the

pandemic
3. With public input, determine what current and potential physical assets, currently being

managed separately, should be brought under control by the town; or left as is. i.e.
sidewalks and school septic.

4. Utilize our committees and commissions more. Especially as it might concern the funds
coming from the Feds and the State.

5. Using guidance from The Article 36 Task Force and Norwich Energy Committee enact
positive changes to reduce the the town's GHG and environmental footprint.

I think it should go without saying that we need to reinforce the need that, once
developed, these and goals be communicated clearly to the Town Manger and Department
Heads that "keeping the lights on" is an absolute necessity, but proactive ideas to move us
towards these and other goals are encouraged.

I will also note that in dragging my feet I have seen the work of the other Selectboard
members, all of whom exhibit very sensible and practical ideas.
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Town of Norwich Master Financial Policy

Section 2: Purchasing Policy
Effective: Upon Adoption

Purpose: This policy intends to obtain the highest quality goods and services for the Town of
Norwich at the lowest possible price, to exercise financial control over the purchasing process, to
clearly define authority for the purchasing function, to allow fair and equal opportunity among

I qualified suppliers. to encourase purchases which are ecologicallv friendlv or 'greener', land to
provide for public confidence in the procedures established and overseen by the Town Manager
related to public purchasing and the Policy contained herein. Policy: In order to exercise
financial control over the purchasing ofgoods and services, Town employees and applicable
appointed/elected officials will adhere in all ways to the procedures outlined below.

Authority: 24 VSA 31236(3) further provides that the Town Manager shall, "...åe the general
purchasing agent of the Town and purchase all supplies for every departmenl thereof; but
purchases of supplies for departments over which the manager is not given control, and of the
town school district shall be made according to requisition therefore by such departments or
school directors".

Procedures

l. Affirmative Action and Local Preference: Whenever possible, qualified small, minority
and/or women-owned, and labor surplus businesses shall be included in the solicitation lists
for bids or non-bid purchases. If the purchase is federally funded in whole or in part, minority
and/or women owned and labor surplus businesses must be included in the solicitation lists
and all other affirmative action requirements outlined in the grant provisions must be
followed. The Town may exercise a preference for local businesses for purchases funded
exclusively by the Town but only ifsuch a preference does not result in unreasonable prices
or rates due to a lack of competition. For purchases funded in whole or part with federal
funding the Town may not exercise a preference for local businesseq. WEIg=l.o.!qÞlg.EI!!
appropriate there should be an attempt to encourage and select 'green products' which will
help reduce ereenhouse gas production and be otherwise 'eco-friendly." Similarlv, Norwich
will consider suppliers/businesses which emplov such reduction practices and 'Rreen'
purchasing policies in the provision of their work. This rrreference for 'green' products and
ecoloeicallv-friendlv practices, and an awareness of greenhouse gas production and other
negative impacts on the earth, is incorporated bv reference for the whole of the Master
Financial Policv and shall applv to all purchases described in this document, including but
not limited to paragraphs 4.c., 4.d. and 4.e. of this section.

2. Code ofConduct:
a. Employees, officers, and agents of the Town who are involved in the procurement and

selection ofbids and purchases shall make reasonable efforts to avoid real, apparent, or
potential conflicts of interest. No employee, officer, or agent of the Town shall participate
in selection, award, or administration of a contract if a conflict of interest, real or
apparent, would be involved. Such a conflict would arise when the employee, officer or

Comment [CCll: to encourage purchases

which are ecologically friendly or'greener'
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agent; any member of his/her immediate family, his/her partnero or an organization which
employs him or her, or is about to employ any ofthe above; has a financial or personal
interest in the firm/vendor for award.

b. An employee, officer, or agent of the Town who is involved in the procurement and
selection of a bid or purchase shall adhere to the Town's adopted Conflict of Interest
Policy. If said employee, officer or agent has a real or apparent conflict of interest, that
person must disclose that conflict of interest within the context of a duly-warned
Selectboard meeting that occurs before the bid selection or purchase takes place. Such
disclosure must be documented in the minutes for that meeting which shall be retained as

part ofthe official record surrounding the bid or purchase. Officers, employees, and
agents of the Town will not solicit nor accept gratuities, favors, or anything of monetary
value from contractors, potential contractors, or parties to sub-agreements. Officers,
employees and agents who fail to follow the above code of conduct or any other
provisions of the Town's Code of Ethics Policy may be sanctioned or disciplined, to the
extent permitted by law, for violations of the above policies.

3. Documentation: For purchases utilizing federal funds, records documenting the procurement
process for any purchases, as those terms are defined below, including the reason for the specific
procurement method chosen, the basis for the award and contract pricing (showing evidence that
the process was fair and equitable), as well as any other signifìcant decisions that were part ofthe
procurement process shall be maintained for a period of at least three years from the date of the
submission to the Federal government ofthe final expenditure report ifthe purchase or
negotiation, audit, or other action involving the other records, whichever is longer. Otherwise,
records shall be maintained by the Town in accordance with the retention and disposition

I schedules as set hy I VSA g ¡j l7r{. (Refer+e

tl
4. Purchasing Authority:

a. The Town Manager is the Purchasing Agent for the Town. The Town Manager is
responsible for ensuring that the best possible price and quality are obtained with each
purchase and shall review all proposed procurements to avoid unnecessary or
duplicative purchases of equipment, supplies, and services. The Town Manager shall
also ensure that competition is not restricted with limits on the geographic location of
vendors, with unreasonable requirements or qualifications placed on vendors, or by
allowing vendors to be selected who have engaged in noncompetitive pricing practices.

b. Use ofDesignated and Special Purpose Funds: In all cases, approval ofthe
Selectboard is required for the use ofany Designated and Special Purpose Funds related
to any expenditure.

c. Incidental Purchases: Department Heads, under the supervision of the Town Manager,
may make purchases of up to $2,500 for budgeted items, without prior approval,
provided those purchases are limited to the amount of the budget authorized by the
Town. Prior to making such purchase, obtaining three (3) bids, while not required, is
preferred.

Comment [CC3lr I neglecied to look at the
parenthetical which referred to archived
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d. Minor Purchases: Department Heads, under the supervision of the Town Manager, may
make purchases with a value between $2,500 and S10,000 but only with prior approval
of the Town Manager via a Purchase Order. Such purchases are limited to the amount of
the budget authorized by the Town. Prior to making any such purchase, at least three (3)
competitive bids shall be obtained and included as part of the Purchase Order submitted
to the Town Manager for approval.

e. Major Purchases
i. All purchases between $10,000 and $25,000 require prior approval ofthe

Selectboard, approval of a Purchase Order by the Town Manager, and at least three
(3) competitive bids. An item or service will be selected based on cost, the quality
ofthe goods/services offered, and the ability, capacity, and skill ofthe vendor
demonstrated under prior contracts with the Town, as applicable.

ii. The Town Manager shall review all proposed procurements to avoid unnecessary or
duplicative purchases of equipment, supplies, and services. The Town Manager
shall also ensure that competition is not restricted with limits on the geographic
location ofvendors, with unreasonable requirements or qualifications placed on
vendors or bidders, or by allowing vendors to be selected who have engaged in
noncompetitive pricing practices.

iii. Iffederal funding is used for purchases between $3,000 (or $2,000 in the case of
construction projects subject to Davis-Bacon requirements) and $150,000, price or
rate quotes must be obtained from three or more qualified sources following the
affirmative action provision of this policy and all provisions regarding fair and
unrestricted competition.

iv. Large purchase or simplified acquisition threshold under federal regulations:
Large purchases with a value greater than $25,000 but less than $150,000 must
follow a sealed bid process as outlined below.

v. Purchases at or exceeding $150,000, or construction projects ofany value that are
funded with federal dollars, must follow a sealed bid process as outlined below and
also follow any procurement guidelines as outlined in the grant agreement (e.g.
2015 Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards). In addition, a pricing analysis must be
completed by the Town Manager or a qualified consultant prior to issuing the
request for proposal (RFP) to ensure that there is a reasonable estimate against
which to compare bid proposal pricing.

5. Sealed Bid Process: The sealed bid process shall be initiated by the issuance of a Request
for Bids/Proposals (RFB/RFP) prepared by the respective Department Head under the
supervision of the Town Manager, along with an approved Purchase Order. Notice of the
RFB/RFP shall be made by lette¡s to known providers soliciting bid responses,
advertisements posted in three public locations within the Town, advertisement placed in a
newspaper of general circulation in the region, and advertisement placed on the Town's
webpage. The Town Manager may reasonably opt to use other advertising methods (e.g.
Norwich Listserve), known state/national associations with bid listing capabilities, and other
bid notice locations) to help ensure the most competitive process possible, taking into
account the cost and likely benefit ofsuch additional advertising.
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6. Bid Specifications: For any RFB/RFP, a list of bid specifications shall be prepared for each
purchase equal to $2,500 or greater and shall be available for inspection at the Town Offices,
at the respective department's offìce involved in the bid process, and on the Town's webpage
(www.norwich.vt.us). Bid specifi cations shall include:
a. Bid name
b. Bid submission deadline
c. Date, location, and time of bid opening
d. Specihcations forthe project or services including quantity, design, and performance

features
e. Bond and/or insurance requirements
f. A copy ofthe proposed contract
g. Any special requirements unique to the project or purchase
h. Delivery or completion date, and required deliverables specific to each milestone date and

completion date.
i. For construction projects, language that sets a requirement for a bid Guarantee in the

amount of 5% of the bid price from all bidders, as well as performance and payment
bonds in the amount of 100% ofthe contract price from the contractor awarded the bid. If
federally grant funded, the bidders must also include costs for Davis-Bacon compliance if
that is a requirement of the federal agency providing the funding.

j. For construction projects over $2,000, o stetement thot controctors will provide be
previded.$ri+h-a copy of the most current wage determination (from the US. DCpA¡!4çEL
of Laboret website. e*- Sçç:_

@and evidence of compl iance with -mustæemply¡*ith
the Davis-Bacon Act.

k. ln some cases, the Town will require disclosure of the bidder's indirect overhead rate.
l. Language that reserves for the Town the right at its sole discretion to reject any and all

bids, wholly or in part, to waive any informalities or any inegularities therein, to accept
any bid even though it may not be the lowest bid, to call for rebids, to negotiate with any
bidder, and to make an award that in its sole and absolute judgement will best serve the
Town's interest. The Town reserves the right to investigate the financial condition of any
bidder to determine his/her ability to assure service throughout the term ofthe contract.

7. Bid Submission:
a. All bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes, addressed to the Town in care of the

Town Manager, and plainly marked with the name of the bid. Bid proposals will be date
stamped on the outside of the envelope immediately upon receipt by the Town. Any bid
may be withdrawn in writing prior to the scheduled time for the opening of the bids. Any
bids received atter the time and date specitied shall not be considered and shall be
retumed to the bidder unopened. For some bids, technical proposals will need to be
submitted in a separately sealed envelope from the sealed cost proposal. This occurs
when the technical proposals will be reviewed and ranked according to the criteria for bid
selection, regardless of cost, before opening the cost proposals.

b. Bidders shall bid to specifications and any exceptions must be noted by the bidder. A
bidder submitting a bid thereby certifies that the bid was made in good faith without
fraud, collusion, or connection of any kind with any other bidder for the same work, and
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that the bidder is competing solely on his/trer behalf without connection with or
obligation to any undisclosed person or firm.

8. Bid Opening: Every bid received prior to the bid submission deadline will be publicly
opened and read aloud and recorded by the Town Manager and the respective Department
Head. When the Selectboard is involved, the Town Manager shall prepare a summary of the
bid opening and report to the Selectboard at a duly wamed meeting so the Selectboard can
make its decision. The bid opening will include the name and address of bidder, for lump
sum contracts, the lump sum base and the bid for each altemate; for unit price contracts, the
unit price for each item and the total, if stated; and the amount of security furnished with
each bid, ifrequired.

9. Criteria for Bid Selection: In evaluating bids, the Town will consider the following criteria:
a. Price.
b. Bidder's ability to perform within the specified time limits.
c. Bidder's experience and reputation, including past performance for the Town.
d. Quality of the materials and services specified in the bid.
e. Bidder's ability to meet other terms and conditions, including insurance and bond

requirements.
f. Bidder's financial responsibility.
g. Bidder's availability to provide future service, maintenance, and support.
h. Nature and size of bidder.
i. Contract provisions that are acceptable to the Town.
j. For construction projects over $2,000, contractor's indication ofacceptance ofwages in

the current wage determination provided as part of the RFB/RFP.
k. Bidder is not on any debarment list related to the goods and services the bidder provides.
l. Any other factors that the Town determines relevant and appropriate in connection with

given project or service.
m. Federal contracts require that there will be no preference exercised for local contractors

or suppliers.
n. Federal contracts require that minority and women-owned businesses and labor surplus

businesses must be included in the solicitation list for the RFB/RFP.
o. Federal contracts require that the Selectboard not select a bidder who is listed on the

Excluded Parties List System website (hüpS¿ UUryôg¡S=CAy ).
p. Negative impact to the environment by excess production of Green house gasses or use of

materials deleterious to health,çqns¡stent with the re
I above..

10. Change Orders: If specifìcation changes are made prior to the close of the bid process, the
RFB/RÏP will be amended and notice shall be sent to any bidder who already submitted a bid
and a new bid process will be initiated, unless a mandatory pre-bid meeting is included as

part ofthe bid process. In the instance ofa mandatory pre-bid meeting, a new bid process
does not have to be initiated. Instead, the bidders attending the pre-bid meeting will be
notified and provided with any relevant change order documentation with sufficient time to
meet the deadline requirement or notification by the Town that the deadline has been
amended. Once a bid has been accepted, if changes to the specifications become necessary,
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the Town Manager will prepare a change order specifying the scope of the change. Once
approved, the contractor and the Town Manager must sign the change order.

11. Exceptions: The following exceptions may apply, however there must be written
documentation created and maintained that outlines the process and rationale for such
exceptions.
a. Competitive Proposals: If time does not permit the use of sealed bids, or the award will

be made on the basis ofnon-price related factors, a competitive proposal process shall be
initiated by the issuance of a RFB/RFP or Request for Qualifications (RFQ prepared by
the Selectboard or its designee that includes the factors that will be used to evaluate and
compare the proposals. Bids or qualifications shall be obtained from an adequate number
of qualified sources (at least three vendors) to ensure that the Town has received a fair
and reasonable price and all notification and record keeping requirements ofthe sealed
bid process shall be followed. Ifarchitectural or engineering services are being solicited,
this should be used with the most qualified firm or individual awarded the bid and price
or fees negotiated after the award. Ifcompetitive proposals are used, all ofthe above
steps in the sealed bid process should be followed except that: 1) the bid submission need
not be sealed; and 2) price will not be the primary factor in the proposal selection.

b. Sole Source Purchases: It the Town Manager for Minor Purchases and the Selectboard
for Major Purchases, determines in writing that there is only one source for a proposed
purchase, it may waive the bid process and authorize the purchase from the sole source. If
federal funds are involved, sole source purchases are only permitted subject to such
allowance by the respective tèderal (or state) agency administering such tunds.

c. Recurring Purchases: Ifthe total value ofa recurring purchase ofa good or service is
anticipated to exceed $10,000 during any fìscal year, the bid process shall be used and
specify the recurring nature of the purchase. Once a bid has been accepted, all future
purchases shall be made from that bidder without necessity of additional bids, until such
time as the Selectboard votes to initiate a new bid process. It is recommended that such
recurring expenses not exceed 3-5 years without initiating a new bid process.

d. Emergency Purchases:'l'he'l'own Manager may award contracts and make purchases

totaling up to $25,000 for meeting the needs of a public emergency without complying
with the bid process. Usually within 70 hours of such public emergency, emergency
expenditures may include immediate repair or maintenance of town property, vehicles, or
equipment ifthe delay in such repair or maintenance would endanger persons or property
or result in substantial impairment of the delivery of important Town services. Any
additional emergency purchasing exceeding the S25,000 threshold must be approved by
the Selectboard at a duly wamed meeting (whether a regular, special, or emergency
meeting of the Board). The Selectboard may authorize additional emergency
expenditures or authorize the Town Manager to make additional purchases without
complying with the bid process, but only up to that time that adherence to the normal bid
process can be carried out.

e. Professional Services: The bid process shall not apply to the selection ofproviders for
services that are characteÅzed by a high degree ofprofessional judgment and discretion
including legal, financial, auditing, risk management, and insurance services with a value
ofup to $25,000. Federally funded, non-competitive purchases for $150,000 or more
require a cost analysis to determine the reasonableness ofthe proposed pricing and
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should be completed in accordance with the requirements of the federal or state agency
issuing the grant funding.

ll



AGENDA IT

MEMO

From: R. Arnold
To: Selectboard, Town Manager
May 7,202I

Claudette Brochu and I have identified some high-level framing issues regarding the Town's

current Gift Policy. There is some complexity that has arisen in reviewing this policy and we

would like the benefit of outlining some questions for both the Board and Town Manager

before proceeding with a new draft policy. With that in mind, emerging "ideation" has come in

draft form from Claudette.

Questions ond lssues lor Policy Considerotion:

1,. What independent authority should be vested to Cmtes for grant applications, if any?

Should there be allowable dollar amounts for small projects or initiatives? What is the
process for Cmtes before they undertake major proposals?

2. How to understand or transition one-time gifts into capital assets or capital
expenditures, particularly as they relate to the Recreation Department. Should all gifts

come with a proposal for their long-term assessment of maintenance, etc?

3. Are the terms for acceptance different for "solicited gifts" or "unsolicited gifts?" What is

the expected role of a Department Head in their procurement? ls there equity in the
expectations and burdens across departments?

4. The board should expect that the Town Manager has procedures for departments
prioritizing certain grants given the possibly small landscape of charitable and
philanthropic giving in the Upper Valley .

5. Should gifts with stated restrictions be accepted from individuals or organizations?

Should restrictions be limited to department rather than particular line items?

6. Should gifts be accepted to enhance budget line items not funded by the legislative

body and authorized by the voters for the Town of Norwich?

7. Should bequests and "special Purpose Funds" whether established with public or
private money, be authorized by voters or some other authority? The board should

expect the Town Manager to establish clear procedures for donations tracking
"anticipated gifts" vs "unanticipated gifts" within the Finance Department.



Section L2: Private or Charitable Grants, Gifts and Bequests Policy

Effective : Upon Adoption

Purpose: The purpose of this policv is to elucidate under what circumstances a

private or charitable grant, gift or bequest to the Town be considered. ln

coniunction with the Conflict of lnterest policv. this policv also prohibits anv

individual Town emplovee or elected official from receivins anv sift or financial

recompense from anv vendor or resident.

eharitable grants¡ giftq and bequests is te previde guidanee fer the reeeipt and

use ef sueh grants¡gifts er bequests, The ereatien anC use ef Reserved Funds is

Policy: When the Town is afforded the opportunity of private or charitable grant

awards, gifts (e.g. land, personal property, goods and services) or bequests, the

Selectboard shall evaluate each individually to ensure the town can comply with

any inherent conditions and to ensure there are no constitutional issues, state

statutes or long-term financial considerations that must be weighed before

accepting such grants, gifts or bequests. -All applications for srants and awards ,

public outreach for financial support for anv proiect bv anv department. must be

approved bv the Selectboard prior to application of such srant or award or public

outreach. Prior to the acceptance of a orivate gift or bequest, the Selectboard will

have the opportunitv to review the sift or bequest and have the authoritv to
accept or refuse such a bequest or eift.

At no time will anv town emplovee of elected official accept eifts or monetarv

renume

I c¡/mav z

ration from a vendor or resident.



Authority: There is no statutorv authoritv

Procedure: When a a sift. etc. is bein considered bv the Town Manaser or

na r the Selectboard will be inform h

discussed at oublic meetins. The dete ination on if a formal Public Hearine

nvened will be determined b the e h

Manaser. However. the sift. etc. bei discussed must be part of the oublic

record of the Se lectboard. Gifts. etc. must not be used as suooort for budset line-

items not aooroved bv the reside at a dulv warned Town Meetins

When a etc. is acce h will assure

that the funds sifted will be used specificallv for the purposes intended and be

subiect to audit

Vpe eenta¡ns tne t ien+

"Cemmitted fund balance Ameunts eenstrained te speeifie purpes€s by a

gpver+ment itself¡ using its highest level ef deeisien making autheri.ty; te be

reperted as eemmitted¡ ameuñts eannet be used fer any ether pursese unless the

€pvernment'takes the same highelt-level aetien te remeve er ehange the

2rvsA54r40

Preeeduresi

References

https ://canons. sog. u nc.ed u/donations-local-govern ments/

I co/mav z



https://icma. ors/sites/defau Ufiles/6 1 88_. pdf

httos ://sos. ve rmo nt. o ov/m u n icipal-d ívision/eth ics/

.in
ier

Þr e¡ rL vr Þrr !.

Ca¡iinn Ã 
- 

l^ani*al Þ,,¡{aa* 9. Dr^^r^- D^li^., Ca¡+lÂÁ lô tr"n'{ D^l^^^^ D^-^-.,^

Peliey¡ Seetien 11- Balaneed Budget Peliey¡ and any ether applieable seetien ef
Wiel¡,

e' Âpprepriated meries within this eategery shall be spent within the

timeframe sseeified in the Tewn Meeting apprepriatien artiele (i,e,r within the
dt^cc ¡nair¿.lina amÁr rn# ann¡a.r^z{ L., .rata¡-\ ^^.*^11., ..r¡+h¡^ +L^ ^. r¡¡anl 4;-^^l

year¡with eneurnbranees handled as speeified in Seetien 11- Balaneed Budget

P€+iq¡=

and ter the purseçe

I cølmav t



Section 10: Fund Balance Reserve Policy

Effective: On adoption

Purpose: The selectboard of the Town of Norwich believes that sound financial management

requires that sufficient funds be maintained by the Town for unanticipated expenditures and

revenue shortfalls during the course of the fiscal year as may be caused by economic

downturns, natural disasters, and other unforeseen circumstances. Maintaining such funds will
could help sustain the stability ofthe Town tax rate and reduce the need for short-term

borrowing.

Authority: "At an annual or special meeting duly warned, a municipality may establish a

reserve fund to be underthe control and direction of the legislative branch of the municipality.

The reserve fund shall be kept in a separate account and invested as are other public funds and

may be expended for such purposes for which established, or when authorized by a majority of
the voters present and voting at an annual or special meeting duly warned, for other purposes."

24 VSA 280a(a).

Policy: The Town will maintain a balance equal to between t2% and 1.6% of the general fund

operating expenditures as a separate fund, independent of the General Fund in the Reserve

Fund. At the end of the fiscal year and after the annual audit, residual funds in excess of 16%

will be appropriated by the Selectboard with authorization of the voters at Town Meeting or
withg[_a special Town Meeting and will be used for the purpose so voted.,

Procedure: The reserve fund was established by the voters for the purpose of covering

unanticipated revenue shortfalls and paying non-recurring and unanticipated general and

htgh¡#ay+ur+4expendituresl of the Town. To this end, lhe se!eclboard will only use the feserve
fund to alleviate unanticipated short-term budgetary issues such as revenue shortfalls or

unforeseen expenses. Any expenditure ofthe reserve fund by+he+elee+bea+d.for such

purposesshallrequireapprovalofa.maþNi+ycf!!gselectboard@
seleetbea+¿-mee+¡++9. ln accordance with 24 V.S.A. 5 2804(al, expenditure of the reserve funds

for any other purpose shall require the authorizat the voters pres€n+at an

annual or special town meeting.

Annually, the selectboard will propose fund balance reserve funding through the town budget

to maintain the

identified herein. llan expenditure reduees the reservefund balanee belew 75% ef the

leve!

Brochu draft 4/4/2L Callowav comments 4/7 /2l/cb response 4/712L;mc response 4h4/21.: cb 4h4/21,;
mc response 41f9J21

Comment [CC6l: This is from 24 VsA 2804(a)

and the VLCT lMunjc¡pal Treasurer Handbook, page

62, Sect¡on l, "Cap¡tal Budget', which talkjs about
keep¡ng debt in check by using a reserve fund "for
an antic¡pated purchase and avoids large

Comment [CCllr 4/19/21 should we be clear
here about *why* we will appropriate e.g. "At the
end of the fiscal year and after the annua¡ audit,
res¡dual funds in excess of 16 % w¡ll be appropriate
by the Selectboard w¡th author¡zatÌon of the voters
at Town Meeting or with a special Town N4eeting

AND WILL BE USED FOR fHE PURPOSE SO VOTED."

Comment [HDz¡: The Town does not have a

Transportation Fund, Such budget is part of the
General Fund (i.e., the total operat¡ng budget).

Comment [CC3l: FIRsT: ts it true thata reserve

fund WAS establ¡shed for this purpose? OR are we
recommending that it be done?
SECOND: The statutes separate the Highwayfund
and the General Fund. I would be concerned about
a "reserye fund" to cover expenses for both;
perhaps better to have a "reserve fund" for each -
with the understanding that Ìt may be ONE "reserve
fund" into wh¡ch is poured and accounted for all the
voter-approved reserve fund purposes. To decide
that we may wantto answer two questionsi (1) do
we want to co-mingle the General Fund and

Highway Fund and if so why, given the statutory
structure? (2) ¡s there benefit to keeping them
separate so that we can eas¡ly separate 'general'
expenses which are presumably less costly than
'highway' expenses.

Comment [C4l: I do not have an answer to your
first questlon. l'm not even sure where to look.

To answe. your second quest¡on: we do not
currently have a H¡ghway fund "per se". The

Designated Funds ¡n the DPW department do carry
over, I th¡nk the broader quest¡on of if we should
have a H¡ghway Reserue Fund in addit¡on to the
DPW Designated funds needs to addressed b fìl
Comment fcsl: Respomdìng to Mârc¡a comment
S4-we have the designated reserve funds for
antlcpated purchases of large (eg high pr¡ce)

equipment with the DPW designated equ¡pment
fund as well as pav¡ng and bridge des¡gnate n t3ì

Comment [HD7] r we vote by Australian Ballot,
so ¡t's unnecessary to speak to a major¡ty of those
present.

Comment [CC8l: I don't understand "as part of
its approval" - what ¡s the context budget creat¡on?

Comment ICCgl: N4aybe we could clar¡fy with
something l¡ke "as part of ¡ts approval OF THE

ANNUAL BUDGFT AND RESERVE FUNDING,..."

Comment [C10]: I took this stra¡ght from VLCT

pol¡cy. I read this to describe how the selectboard
will address a plan to restore funds to prev¡ously
stated percentage.

Comment IHDl1l: This is redundant Ìo the
prev¡ous sentence.



Comment Claudette 7 2021 9:45:OO PM

I do not have an answer to your first question. l'm not even sure where to look.

ïo answer your second question: we do not currently have a Highway fund "per se". The Designated Funds in the
DPW department do carry over. I think the broader question of if we should have a Highway Reserve Fund in
addition to the DPW Des¡gnated funds needs to addressed by the entire board. We could propose adding
something in this policy but I am not quite sure it is needed. Happy to have you add additional language that
addresses your concern. I have also read both 17 and 1-9 VSA (sections you cited) and can not find the language
you are proposing.

1: Comment Colin Cal 11:53:00 PM

This is from 24 VSA 28Oaþ) and the VLCT Municipal Treasurer Handbook, page 62, Section l, "Capital Budget"
which talkjs about keeping debt in check by using a reserve fund "for an anticipated purchase and avoids large
"bumps" in the budget caused by the need to purchase a new grader and a new dump truck in the same year."

1: Comment [C5] Claudette 2021 11;56:00 PM

Respomding to Marcia comment #4-we have the designated reserve funds for anticpated purchases of large (eg

high price) equipment with the DPW designated equipment fund as well as paving and bridge designate funds.
These funds are part ofthe general fund. Big question is do we separate theses from the general fund or not.



Town of Norwich DPW
2421, F550 Bodn Plow, Wing, Sander and Controls Bid list
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Town of Norwich DPW

2021F550 Body, Plow, Wing, Sander and Controls Bid list

Attendance Sheet
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From: Alexander Northern JD, MPA
Town of Nonrich Fire Chief

To:

Re:

Herb Durfee-Town Manager

Town of Norwich Select Board

Town of Norwich Finance DePt.

Letter of Transmittal for the202l VLCT PACIF Grant

PO# 369s24

Date: May 5,2021

Herb et al...l'mhereby signaling my intent to apply for the 2021YLCT PACIF Grant:

. This is a 50% I S}o/ogrant. VLCT PACIF funds 50% andthe Town of Norwich is

responsible for 50% of the total net amount awarded up to $1000 for the three jackets

. Theremaining50%forthefundingfrom VLCT PACIF and the balanceofthe total

PPB order will come from the NFDs Designated Equipment Fund
. The application deadline is rolling through l0l3l/2021
- The Period of Performance (P.O.P.) for this grant is six months from the date of the award

letter

This 2021 VLCT PACIF Grant will be usedto upgrade NorwichFDs sfuctual firefightingPPE:

' PPE Jackets x 3: $4,658.00

' PPE Pants x 3: $3,290.00

TOTAL
dShiPPing: $7,999'001

Info. attached. Thanks for your consideration.

Respectfully
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Doc. Date:
PaymentTerms:

Valid Until:

Cuetomer PO:

SalesPeæon:

Page:

QUOTATION
No. 209123

05ß5n021
NET3O

æ10512021

Jeff Taylor

Page 1 ol2

a limited liability ctnpany

1024 Suncook ValleY HwY., Unit 5-D

Epsom NH,03234
TEL: 603.736.8500
www. BergeronProtectiveClothing. com

Bill To

Norwich VT Fire DePartment

Chief Alex Northern

PO Box 376

Nonrich VT 05055

Globe G-Xtreme 3.0 Jacket + GPS Pant 2021

Ship To:

Chief Alex Northern

300 Main St.

Non¡rich VT 05055

Globe G-Xtreme 3.0 Jacket, Agility. Contains PFAS

Color:Gold
GXT 3.0 Jacket Liner, Glide ICE 2Layer

GXT 3.0 Jacket Moisture Banier, Stedair 3000 * Contains PFAS

Chemicals
Scotchlite Tdple Trim, NYC 3'

Color:LY
Pocket, #13P-C Radio 2"x 3.5"x 8"

Location: Lefr Chest

Self Mic Strap

Location: Above Radio Pocket

Helmet Snap/Tvlic Strap/ 2.5 x 9 Holder

Location: Right Chest

Flashlight Holder

Letter, 3" Scotchlite

Color: LY

NORWCH (RowA)
FIRE (Row B)

Letter Patch, Hanging 5"x 20"

For last names

724.',19 2,172.56
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

157

62

E

u7.27

180.29

115.29

47.81

2.76

23.03

3.00

35.02

1,041.81

540.87

345.88

143.42

8.28

69.10

99.00

105.07

179703G

19'tûr13C

191054t

N110267

'19721

3 N110'132

33

3

3

THMBLOOP

1910506

Add $3/letter for last names sewn on hanging letter patch. For planning purposes this

quote uses an example of I letters per name.

Nomex Wrister with Black Thumb Loop

Reinforcements, Cuffs, Self Material

Color:Gold

11.15

8.81

33.45

26.44

Subtotal: 1,501.62 $4,657.88

'Noticê: Products mafted as'Contains PFAS Ch€micals' arc considered notification; pursuant lo NH Law 154:8{ Firefighting PPE. Financ¡ng options

available on tumout gear purchas€s. Pricês quoted do not include sh¡pping and handling. Shipping is FOB fadory. This quote is based on curent

pric€s, subjsct to cfiange by Manufacturer without notics. TERMS NET 30 Days. Add 3% fee when paying via crodit card. Exctìanges may incur

additional handl¡ng charges. Latê fee 2% per mo. $25 rstum€d check Ëe MC/ Visa /Discover accapted'



From: BERGERON PROTECTIVE CLOTHING LLC

To: Nomich VT Fire Department

F57

62

E

27903

2901051

N2FL102

290't08

GPSSUS

2912127

Document No. :

Doc, Date:

209123
0510512021

574.15 1,722.44
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Globe GPS Pant, Agility'Contains PFAS

Color:Gold
GPS Pant Thermal Liner, Glide lce 2lyr

GPS Pant Moisture Barrier, Stedair 3000 * Contains PFAS

Scotchlite Triple Tdm, 3" Around Cuffs

Grey Suede Knees

Silizone Padded Cathedral Knees

Pant Grey Suede Cuffs

GPS STD Black Padded H-Back Suspender

Pocket Divider - Self Material

Location: L Leg

Split 1/3 Front, 2/3 back of Pocket

286.77

144.60

25.16

19.31

35.4

860.31

433.79

75.49

57.92

106.32

Subtotal:

11.47 u.4'l

t,096.90 $3,290.68

Subtotal

Shipping & Handling
Total

7,948,56

50.00

7,998.56

'Not¡ce: Produc{s mafted as'Gont¡ains PFAS Chemicals are considered notifcation; pursuant tc NH Law 154:8c FireÍghting PPE. Financing options

availabie on tumout gear purchages. Prices quoted do not include shipping and handling' Shipping ¡s FOB Þdory. Th¡s quote is based on cuÍent

subjec't to drange by Manufac'turerwi$out notics. TERMS NET 30 Days. Ad<l 3% þe when paying via credit card. Exchanges may incur
pric6s,

additional handl¡ng charges. Late fee 2% per mo. $25 retumed check be MC/ Visa /Discover accepted'



2027 PACIF Grant Application
A pmgran exclasiueþ for VLCT PACIF Meabers

' :1r:i.

PACIF Member Name (MuniciPalitY):

Town of Norwich

Applicant Name & Title:

Herbert Durfee III
Primary Phone:
(802) 649-t4te

Applicant Email Address:
HDurfee@nonvich.vt.us

Department(s) equipment is intended for:

Norwich Fire Department

uldsho listedbealAddition items separatelyor likeof items.thand coste eachfor itemtheItemize groupsitems1 requested
costthe installationofSUBe tore udeinclaccessto workshthe eet.ctWorksheet. icktheon Itemization hereuipmentEq

thisust accommd applicationdocumentationVendor an panysh supporti ngand/or uote(s)qpprng charges

$ 4,658$03 $ 1,502Globe Structural Firefighting PPE
Jacket

$$$

$$$

$$ $

$s0$s0 X$Shipping

$ 4,658Subtotal2. Combine lhe quoted total cost of all items above and those listed on
the itemization worksheet (if used)

$0External Grant Total
3. Enter the amount of any external (non-VLCT PACIF) grant funds you

have requested or received for the items listed above. Enter "0" if none.
(e.g. funding for body armor through the USDOJ, etc.)

$ 4,708Net Total Gost4. Subtract line 3 (External Grant Total) from line 2 (Subtotal)

5. Why is this equipment needed and how will it reduce the potential for PACIF claims? Attach additional pages if necessary

Purchase of FD PPE tumout jackets will reduce Workers Comp. claims by protecting NFD firefighters from thermal bums and

unprotected chesl arm and neck iniuries.

Submit application, vendor quotes, supporting documentation, and questions to VLCT, Attn: Adam Davis.

E mail to adavis@vlct. org ; fax lo 802'229'221 1 ; or mailto VLCT, 89 Main Street, Suite 4, Montpelier, VT 05602



ã ¡¡m¡t€d llabdllþ comPanY

'1024 Suncook ValleY HwY., Unit 5-D

Epsom NH,03234
TEL: 603.736.8500
www. Bergeron Protective0lothing. com

BillTo

Nonrvich W Fire DePartment

Chief Alex Northern

PO Box 376
NonrichVT 05055

Globe G-Xbeme 3.0 Jacket + GPS Pent 2021

D,oc. DaÛe :

PaymentTetms:
Valid Until:

Gustomer PO:

Salespecon:

Page:

QUOTATION
No.: 209123

0510512021

NET3O

06t05t2021

Jeff Taylor

Page 1 of2

Ship To:

Chief Alex Northern

300 Main St.

NonrichVT 05055

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

157

179703G

1910413C

1910564

N110267

19721

N1 r0132

ø2

E

Globe G-Xtreme 3.0 Jacket, Aglllty'Contains PFAS

Color: Gold

GXT 3.0 Jacket Liner, Glide ICE 2 Layer

GXT 3.0 Jacket Moisture Banier, Steda¡r 3000'Contains PFAS

Chemicals
Scotchlite TriPle Trim, NYC 3"

Color: LY

Pocket, #13P-C Radio 2"x 3.5"x 8"

Location: Left Chest

Self Mic Strap

Location: Above Radio Pocket

Helmet Snap/Mic Strap/ 2.5 x 9 Holder

Location: Right Chest

Flashlight Holder

Letter, 3" Scotchlite

Color: LY

NORWCH (RowA)

FIRE (Row B)

Letter Patch, Hanging 5"x 20"

For last names

724.19

347.27

180.29

115.29

47.81

2.76

23.03

3.00

35.02

2,',172.56

1,041.81

s40.87

345.88

143.42

8.28

69.10

99.00

105.07

33

3

THMBLOOP

1910506

Add $3/letter for last names sewn on hanging letter pató' For planning purPoses this

quote uses an example of 8 letters per name'

Nomex Wristerwith Black Thumb Loop

Reinforcements, Cuffs, Self Material

Color: Gold

1 1.15

8.81

33.45

26.44

Subtotal: 1,501.62 $4657.88

3

3

addnional handling chargss. Late fe€ 2% p€r mo' $25 retumed dreckfte MC/ Visa /Discoveraccepted.

'Noticê: Produc'ts mark€d as 'Contains PFAS Chemicals' aro consider€d noüficatiofl : pursuant b NH Law 154:8-e Fir€fight¡ng PPE. Finandng optiong

available on tumout goar purcheses. Pric€s quot€d do not includo shipping and handling. Shipping i3 FOB hctory. This quob b based on cuíent

prices, subjêc* to change by Manufac'turBr without nol¡ce' TERMS NET 30 Days. Add 3% fee when paying via credit card. Exohanges måy incur



From: BERGERON PROTECTIVE CLOTHING LLC

To: NoMich VT Fire Department

Document l{o. :

Doc. Date:

20s123
051051202'l

574.15 1,722.44
3 F57

62

E

27903

2901051

N2FL102

290108

GPSSUS

2912127

Globe GPS Pant, Agility * Gontains PFAS

Golor: Gold

GPS Pant Thermal Liner, Glide lce 2Lyr

GPS Pant Moisture Banier, Stedair 3000 ' Contains PFAS

Scotchlite Triple Trim, 3" Around Cuffs

Grey Suede Knees

Silizone Padded Cathedral Knees

Pant Grey Suede Cufß

GPS STD Black Padded H-Back Suspender

Pocket Divider - Self Material

Location: L Leg

Split 113 Front, 2/3 back of Pocket

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

286.77

144.60

25.16

19.31

35.44

11.47

860.31

433.79

75.49

57.92

106.32

34.41

Subtotal: 1,096.90 s3,290.68

Subtotal

Shipping & Handling
Total

Products marked as'Contains PFAS Chêmicâls' are consider€d not¡ficetion; pursuant b NH Låw 154:8-c FiroÍghting PPE. Financ¡ng opt¡ons
'Notice:

aveilable on tumoul gear purchas8s. Prices quoted do not include shipping and handling' Shipping i3 FOB fadory. Thie quoÞ is based on c1lrent

prices, subject to change by Manufactursrwithout notic6' TERMS NET 30 Days' Add 3% fs€ wh€n pay¡ng via cr€dit card. Exchengos may inû¡r

7,948.56

50.00

7,998.56

addit¡onal handling charg6s. Letê feê 2% pêr mo. $25 r€tumed cñ€ck f6e MC/ Viså /D¡scover accopted.



New Engine 1 Supplemental Material for Selectboard
Norwich Fire Department

NI.ay 4,2021

Mutual-Aid: What It Is, How It Works

Norwich provided mutual-aid to other fire departments 3l times in2020 and received mutual-aid
from other fire departments 9 times.

Norwich is a member of the Upper Valley Regional Emergency Services Association
(UVRESA). UVRESA has approximately 36 members in both Vermont and New Hampshire.
The Bylaws provide that the ". . . purpose of the Association shall be to promote cooperation
among member fire departments in the prevention and fighting of fires, to improve fire fighting
methods, to protect the lives and property of the citizens of the member communities, and to
promote the professional abilities of member frre departments." It also states: "Mutual aid
assistance is intended to supplement rather than replace local effort."

A key part of being a member of the mutual aid organization is that local fire departments are

expected to maintain the appropriate number of vehicles and firefighters to handle their own
normal local incidents to avoid placing an undue burden on other departments. This approach has
made the regional mutual-aid arrangement work well, because all communities plan and provide
for their own typical emergencies with respect to equipment, personnel and training. Mutual-aid
is not a substitute for a local fire department fulfilling its own responsibilities. It is only intended
to augment the existing strength of a local department when there is a major incident or situation
that requires additional resources beyond the norm.

There are two different ways mutual-aid is provided. The first applies when a department
requests specific assistance during an incident when its own resources are not adequate to handle
the incident. For example, a department may request specific additional alarm levels, pumpers,
tankers or aerial equipment. The second type of mutual-aid, called "auto-aid", is when 911

dispatch receives a call about an incident and makes a decision on which equipment to send
based upon a standardized schedule, known as a run card, describing the type and location of a
fire. For instance, once a call is answered by dispatch and the nature of the emergency is
determined, dispatch decides whether it is a still alarm, a general alarm or I'talarm incident, and
then the appropriate auto-aid equipment is dispatched from other departments at the same time as
the local department is dispatched. Firefighters are notified by radio, pagers, text messages and a
phone app referred to as Active 9l I that allows dispatch, and a monitor at the fire station, to
track the status of each responder and display on a map their progress in responding to the
incident or to the fire station to respond with apparatus.

Norwich is divided into nine zones based upon the location and response times of nearby
departments as well as one town-wide wildfrre zone and one town-wide mass casualty zone.

The following is an example of the current run card for Zone L
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ZONE 1: ln Tovvn Hydrant Distñct includcs Route 5 South to King Arthur Flour
(number 135).1

TOIIE: GEHERAL Norwich Pagers - Smoke lnvestigatio;r, Exposed Structure, Chimney Fire w/o
Extênsion, Sprinkler Water Flow' Fire Ala¡m, Brush Fire, CO Dètectsr

f 5l Tone Norwich Pagers - Credible Repof of Structure Fire
2nd.4Ë' Re-Tone Horwich Pagers

ALARil tt{Gtf{t5 LAtÌl)tHs TÀI¡KERS oï*tER COVER SPECIAL

6eneral
Norwich E-1

Norwich E-2
Norwich L-l Non'riclr ¡ -1 Ai¡: Hartford

Rescue
Fairlee Air Traile¡

Tenker:
Hartford
Lebanon
Thetfo¡d

Strafford
Fairlee

Ladder:
Lebanon

lr HanoveÍ
Thetford

Itartlord Norv¡idr
FAST

2no Lebanon
Hartfand

Hanover Norwich
Support
Team
Upper Valley
Ambulance

Lyme

3E Slrattord
Fai¡lee Lebanon

Lebanon

4E Hartlord PNainfield Eng

For comparison, the following is an example of the 1996 run card for Zone I

[OltE l: ln Town District and l-91

TONE: SIILL Norwich Pagers
ld4s l{onryick Pagers and Siren

ALARII Et{GtilES LADDERS tAt{KtR5 {-(]vtR SPECIAL

1r Norwich E-4
Norwich E-3
Norwich E-5
Norwich E-2

Norwich L-f Norwich T-2 Hanover Eng Air - Hartford Rescue

2^1 Hartford
l-fanover
Thetford

l'lanover l-{artlord
Hanover
Thetford

Lebanon tng

3fd Lebanon
Harllo¡d
Leh¿non

Flartford Thelford
Hartford
Straflord

Lyme Eng

4ù Lyme
Lebanon
Thetfo¡d

Lebanon Fairlee
Plainlield

Hanover Lng

ln 1996 a first alarm response required four engines from Norwich. Now a first alarm response

requires only two engines from Norwich, one from Hanover and one from Thetford. This is an

example of how the region-wide mutual-aid agreement has transitioned from the original form of
mutual-aid to auto-aidl, which was also one of the reasons that Norwich could reduce its fleet
from four engines to two engines while maintaining the same level of protection. However, if
Norwich were to have fewer than two engines, Norwich would not be able to provide the

I Norwich was one of the first communities in UVERSA to implement auto-aid lbllowed by Harttirrd, Hanover and

Lebanon and now most of UVRESA.
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minimum level of response for its own emergencies required by the regional mutual-aid
agreement. For instance, if a general alarm is dispatched and one engine is on a call or out of
service, Norwich would not have the minimum equipment to handle the second incident as

expected in the agreement.

As discussed in the earlier document, "New Engine I Purchasing Recommendation and
Supporting Documents", reducing Norwich's fleet to fewer than two engines would also have an
adverse effect on our ISO rating, increasing everyone's property insurance costs. For example,
currently the nearest mutual-aid ladder truck, a tower ladder, is in Hanover. It is approximately
47' long and designed to respond to incidents that occur in Hanover, including its large
institutional structures. By design, Norwich Ladder I is about 37' longto provide better
accessibility to some of the rural parts of Norwich. It is lighter, more maneuverable, and can
more easily reach smaller structures on smaller roads.

In addition, with respect to determining the Public Protection Classification (PPC) that would be
applied to Norwich by the ISO, an auto-aid ladder truck provided by Hanover or another town-
if Norwich were to rely solely on auto-aid-would have to respond to all reported structure fires,
as defined by ISO, in Norwich, which would include responding to all fire álur- activations, all
reports of smoke in buildings as well as all confrrmed structure fires. Doing so would
significantly increase the number of required responses by a auto-aid ladder truck to Norwich,
adversely impacting the sending community since its equipment would be less available to meet
its own needs. As a practical matter, the sending community would have developed a capital plan
for its fire department expecting to rely on the availability of its own equipment to handle its
own calls without supporting increased calls coming from Norwich, which is why the regional
mutual-aid agreement establishes the cunent expectations of all member communities.

Another aspect of the mutual aid system that affects Norwich's ISO rating involves the distances
from sending communities to Norwich. The ISO has a Deployment Analysis standard contained
in the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule (FSRS): "The built-upon area of the fire protection area
should have a first-due engine company within I lzroad miles and a ladder-service company
within 2 Yz road miles."

The Hartford fire station is 6.4 miles from the Norwich fire station. The Hanover fire station is
2.1 miles from the Ledyard Bridge and it is 3.4 miles from the Hanover flrre station to the
Norwich fire station. If Norwich were to rely solely on either Hartford or Hanover to supply
more fire suppression equipment, neither one would meet that minimum ISO standard and would
considerably decrease the coverage area in addition to increasing the response times to incidents
after alarms are issued. Every minute of delay increases property damage caused by the fire by
and also increases the danger faced by occupants ofthe property and firefighters as the fire
hazard worsens with delayed suppression.

Due to all of the above factors, relying solely on another community to supply a needed ladder
truck to Norwich would also reduce the credit the ISO would give to Norwich. It gives a higher
rating (leading to a better classification) to Norwich, because it has its own ladder truck-with its
closer proximity to respond to incidents-rather than relying solely on auto-aid coverage
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Background about the Insurance Services Office (ISO) and Its Effect on NFD Operations

In 1889 the National Board of Fire Underwriters started the process of evaluating the needs of
frre departments in frre facilities throughout the country. In l9l6 the frrst Grading Schedule was

developed to evaluate the adequacy and reliability of water supply systems and the adequacy of
the fire departments and condition of their apparatus. ln 1971the Insurance Services Office
(lSO) was formed and became responsible for the Grading Schedule. The Grading Schedule was

the predecessor to the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule (FSRS).

The following is the ISO's description of the Public Protection Classifrcation (PPC) system:

ISO collects information on municipal fire-protection efforts in communities throughout the

United States. In each of those communities, ISO analyzes the relevant data using our Fire

Suppression Rating Schedule (FSRS). We then assign a Public Protection Classification from

I to 10. Class I generally represents superior property fire protection, and Class l0 indicates

that the area's fìre-suppression program doesn't meet ISO's minimum criteria.

By classifying communities'ability to suppress fires, ISO helps the communities evaluate

their public fire-protection services. The program provides an objective, countrywide
standard that helps fire departments in planning and budgeting for facilities. equipment, and

training. And by securing lower frre insurance premiums for communities with better public

protection, the PPC program provides incentives and rewards for communities that choose to

improve their firefighting services.

ISO has extensive information on more than 40,000 fire-response jurisdictions.

The FSRS evaluation is based 50%o on its rating of the fire department,40o/o on water supply and

l0%o on emergency communications.

As a result of thousands of hours of donated time by our paid on-call firefrghters starting in the

1990s, the Norwich FD has made a conscious effort to improve the effectiveness and

professionalism of its department. It instituted enhanced training programs for its volunteers,

installed more dry fire hydrants for water supply in the rural part of town and developed a

logical, cost effective plan that would allow the town to reduce its fleet (to reduce excess costs)

while enhancing f,rre suppression capabilities, which included better coordination with the

regional mutual-aid system.

Specifically, some of the changes made by the NFD to date include the following:

A careful evaluation of fleet needs was made which determined that only 2 engines (rather

than 4 engines), I ladder truck (a Quint) and I tanker would fit the current and projected

future needs of Norwich in the context of the mutual-aid agreement. The capital apparatus

plan, lrrst developed in 1997, took l3 years to implement. Engine 2 was acquired in 2000,

Tanker I in2002, Engine I in 2005 and a used Ladder 1 (Quint) in 2010. The evaluation also

cleterminecl needed fìumn sizes, hose loads and types of equipment to meet the needs of

a
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a

a

providing a high level of fire protection to Norwich. The current need to replace Engine 2,
and why, has been fully explained in an earlier document.

The number of training sessions were increased from I I per year to 24 per year plus an
additional 12 sessions for new firefighters and an additional 12 sessions for the EMS
Division, along with significant additional specialized training. The Department requires
firefighters to become Pro-Board and state-certified at the level known as Firefighter I and
encourages certification at the Firefighter II, Fire Instructor I and Fire Officer I & II levels.
The kind of time donated by Norwich firefighters to take these courses and become state-
certified was significant. For example, becoming certified at the Firefighter I level requires
144 hours of classroom and practical skills work not including the additionaltime that
homework and studying for tests also required. A large number of Norwich firefighters have
finished at least the Firefighter I course and others went on to higher levels of certification,
all without getting any compensation for their time from the Town. It is estimated that, in
2019, members donated approximately 1665 hours of uncompensated time2 to the fire
department with an estimated value of $39,000.

The department developed a rural water supply plan including mapping and evaluation of
water supply sources, both surface suction sources and dry hydrant surface sources. It
evaluated each of these sources to determine the volume of the supply available in a2%o
drought situation and had those results certified by a registered professional engineer.

a It also conducted a two-hour field test of the rural water supply plan using Norwich
equipment and mutual-aid tankers to demonstrate the capability to deliver the Needed Fire
Flow in the areas not served by the Fire District hydrant system. The distance from the fill
site to the location of the fire incident in the field test was approximately 5 miles, which was
greater than the distance from other identified fill sites to potential fire locations within 5
road miles of the fire station.

The NFD additionally developed detailed Standard Operating Procedures to improve
fìrefighter safety and efficiency. Understanding and operating routinely consistent with those
SOPs

It developed pre-plans that anticipated potential hazards and how to suppress fires in such
locations efficiently. Such plans took into account the water supply that would be needed at
all such locations and the sources of such water, in addition to identifying things like where
electrical or gas shutoffs were located.

2 Examples of donated time include: TRAINING: Monthly Training, Firefighter Basic Training, Mutual Aid
Training, Vermont Fire Academy/EMS Classes, Driver/Operator Training, Member Initiated Extra Training.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENI Touch-a-Truck, Flood MCS Skating Rink, Halloween Open House, MCS Fire
Safety, NNS Fire Safety, Norwich Fair, Parade Details, HHS Graduation Parade, Funeral Details, Station Tours &
Truck Rides. MAINTENANCE: Apparatus Maintenance, Equipment Maintenance, SCBA Maintenance, Station
Maintenance, Apparatus Inspection, Station Upkeep, Driving Trucks to Dingee/Sable, Dry Hydrant Testing, Annual
Pump Testing. ADMINISTRAIION: Chief Meetings, Officer Meetings, Committee Work, Data Entry, Community
Service, Administration & Grant Writing.

a

a
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The department improved its own record keeping.

It also worked with the Rural Fire Protection Task Force in Vermont, now called the Rural

Fire Protection program, to develop a process acceptable to the ISO for evaluating the

drought capacity of water supply sources. The Task Force helped obtain federal and state

granifrndr to assist fire depàrtments like Norwich3 with the installation of dry hydrants. The

program to date has assisted more than 215 fire departments install more than 996 dry

hydrants. While Norwich was one of the first Vermont fire departments to achieve a Public

Protection Classification of 4 in the rural part of Norwich, this program has helped many

other departments improve their rural PPC, as well'

ISO Evaluations of the Norwich Fire Department

In 1999 the ISO Public Protection Classification evaluation of Norwich was based on the 1980

version of the FSRS. The evaluation involved an on-site visit, inspection and inventory of the

apparatus, review of records and field evaluation of the Fire District water system and the rural

water supply capability of the fire department.

After the evaluation, the PPC for Norwich was greatly improved for a large area of the town.

Ratings before the evaluation were a 10 (for areas more than 5 road miles from the frre station), a

9 (for areas less than 5 road miles from the fire station) and a 5 (within the hydrant area of the

Fire District). The ratings after the evaluation were a l0 for areas more than 5 road miles from

the fire station but an improvecl4 for the rest of the towrr.

Historically ISO has conducted a review of large departments every l0 years and small

departments every 20 years. More recently this has changed and periodically ISO sends a survey,

referred to as the "Community Outreach Program", to municipalities that ask a number of
questions to determine if a resurvey is needed. The questions relate to the three primary areas

that are evaluated in determining PPC-the fire department, water supply and emergency

communications. The purpose of the survey is to determine if there has been a change in the risk

of fire or the ability of the fire department to respond to that risk. For example, if a community

has seen a significant increase in area protected, population or development, those changes

would result in further investigation to determine if there was a need for a resurvey' The same is

true if there has been a reduction in the capability of the department to respond to the risk such

as, for example, a reduction in the number of pumpers or ladders available to respond to the risk.

There were signifrcant revisions made to the ISO's Fire Suppression Rating Schedule (FSRS) in

2012. As a result of these revisions, a resurvey was made of all departments that ISO rates. In

many cases, if there were not significant changes in the department from a previous survey, the

information in the database was just updated.

This was true of Norwich, and in 2015 Norwich received the results of that resurvey: the PPC

remained a l0 for properties more than 5 road miles from the fire station and a 4 for the rest of

3 Norwich has received grants for 9 dry hydrants
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the town. Absent some change in the fire risk in Norwich (such as a major increase in population

or buildings, which is highly unlikely), or a change in the Norwich fire department's

effectiveness and equipment, water supply or emergency communications compared to its last

evaluation, it is unlikely there will be an ISO resurvey of Norwich in the near or midterm future.

Recommendations for Fleet Size Applies to the Current Circumstances of Norwich

The memorandum provided to the Selectboard, "New Engine I Purchasing Recommendation and

Supporting Documents", on pages 6 through 9, discusses the reasons for the current fleet
composition for Norwich-based on current needs of Norwich for emergency and fire
protection. They are not outdated, because the characteristics of Norwich as a town, namely

those that involve risk of fire-its population and type, size and number of structures-have not
changed much in the past 24 years.

The analysis provided regarding the current fleet size is similar to the analysis done in 1997

when developing the apparatus replacement plan requested by the Selectboard at that time. The

analysis ended with the comment: "Unless there is some significant change in the fire or other

similar risk in the future, the current fleet is the right size for Norwich." As discussed in the

earlier section of this document on mutual-aid, the fleet size recommended then was based on

having automatic responses of mutual-aid, referred to as auto-aid, on initial dispatch, which is
still applicable today.

At the same time, the analysis also takes into account that Norwich needs to remain capable of
responding to its own still alarm and general alarm fire calls. The memorandum includes a

recommendation (page I 1) that the replacement dates for apparatus be spread out so that the

current Engine I is refurbished before the current Engine 2 being replaced is sold. This approach

would keep two engines in service at all times and allow the more expensive replacement cost of
the current Engine 1 to be significantly delayed. Refurbishing the current Engine I immediately
after receiving the replacement for our current Engine 2 would also serve to widen the future
replacement interval of the two engines so as not to put the burden of replacing two engines in a
such a short time span. It is this type of dynamic revaluation of the replacement schedule that we

do on an annual basis.
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